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Foreword
The articlesinthis publicationwere produced as background papersinthe project,"An

EmpiricalExaminationofCompetitionIssuesinSelectedCARICOM Countries:TowardsPolicy
Formulation." Six countrieswere studied:Belize,The Bahamas,Jamaica, St. Lucia, St.Vincent
and the Grenadines,and Trinidad andTobago.Theseeconomic profileswere produced bythe
countrycounterpartresearchersintheproject, andwere intended to provide abasis uponwhich
to determinehow open andcontestablethemarkets were, andto identifithenon-tradablesector,
andthose industriesthatshouldbetargetedfor in-depthinvestigation.The fullreportoftheproject
fmdings waspublishedby SALISESinMarch2004, "CompetitionIssuesinSelected CARICOM
Countries:AnEmpiricalExamination."
Thecountlyprofilesprovedtobesorichininformation,some ofwhich isnotreadilyavailable
to thepublic, that itwas decided to publish these as standaloneupdatesonthe economies. Since
the papers were produced as background papers to a larger study, there was no attempt to
provide analysis. The papers are being published intwo separate volumes because ofthe size;
however,theyare intended to beasinglepublication.
AzucenaQuan-Novelois aSeniorEconomistattheCentralBank ofBelize.McHaleAndrew
is awell knowneconomist who worked atthe Eastern Caribbean Central Bank formanyyears,
and then asthePermanent Secretaryofthe Ministry ofTourismin St. Lucia. He is nowaprivate
Consultant. FelixLewis is theDirectorofthe Small BusinessEnterprisesUnitinSt. Vincentand
the Grenadines.

Iwishto thanktheCountry CounterpartResearchersfortheexcellent work which theydidinthis
project. I also wish to thank the Department for International Development(DFID) and the
International DevelopmentandResearchCentre(IDDRC)fortheir financialsupportwhichmade

thisproject possible.
Taimoon Stewart

ProjectCoordinatorandLeadResearcher
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UPDATE ON THE EcoNowLY OF
BELIZE
Azucena Quan Novelo

1. MACROECONOMIC OVERVIEW
Belize is an export oriented, highly open market economy with international trade
approximately equal to the country's GDP in 2002. The structure of its productive base
determines the topography of the marketplace. A summary ofkey economic indicators on
Belize for 2002 is given below:
Some Important Data on Local Economy
Details

Item
GDP
Real Growth Rate (2001)
Per Capita GDP
Natural Resources
Agriculture

Key Industries
Key Exports

Key Imports
Major Markets
Major Suppliers

US$858.6 million
4.7%
US$3, 238
Land, Marine Products
Sugarcane, citrus, banana, papaya, corn, rice,
beans, beef, poultry
Agriculture, Tourism
US$161 million: Sugar, citrus, banana, marine
products, garments
US$539.1 million: machinery, fuel, transportand
electrical equipment, food.
US - 56.3%; UK — 21.6%; Other EU — 8.5%;
CARICOM 6.9%
US — 60.9%; UK — 2%; Other EU — 3.8%;
Mexico 7.1%; CARICOM — 2.9%

-

-

The country has a narrow productive base and a correspondingly limited range of
employment opportunities andforeign exchange earningcapacity. Themain domestic exports
are restrictedto afew primaryand agro-processed commodities. Tourism is amajor foreign
exchange earner. Virtually full self-sufficiency has been achieved in fresh meats, basic
grains and dairyproducts. Manufacturing consists oflight industries such as flour milling,
sewing and beverage production. The productive structure leaves the country highly
dependent on imports- especially for manufactured andmost consumergoods - and with a
gnawing need for the foreigncurrencyto satisfy the ever growing importdemand.

The countryis necessarily exportorientedto earn essential foreign exchange to payfor
investment andconsumer goods. To encourage exportproduction, thegovernment legislated
several incentives (suchas, but not limited to, Export ProcessingZones, Commercial Free
Zones andFiscalIncentives), all ofwhichallowthe unimpeded, duty-free inflowofimports
essential for business operation.

To save on scarce foreignexchange, the government alsoencourages importsubstitution
of those goods such as food products that can be readily produced in-country and light
manufacturing that generates local value added. The customs tariff on imports that are
essential inputs into these types of industries are either at zero or at very low rates.
Quantitative restrictions, namely import and exportlicenses, are in place for goodsthat are
locally produced, the majority beingfood items in which the country is self-sufficient. While
various studies have been conductedon these quantitative restrictions and government has
indicated that they intend to eventuallyremove them,they still exist becauseof compelling
socio-economic concerns. The latter include issues such as food security, the lack of
alternative employment opportunities, the lack of an unemployment safety net, the costs
and difficulties of identifying and developing new production systems and the need to
conserve foreign exchange.
With budgeted expenditures usually quite significant (in 2002, it was 37% ofGDP),
government's activities impact profoundly on the economy. The government, however,
espouses private sector led growth, seeing its role as creatingan enablingenvironment for
business development, rather than engaging directly in the commercialproduction ofgoods
and services. All utilities- electricity,water andtelecommunications - and the seaporthave
been privatized. The government has also privatizedthe management of the government
printery and the prisons.

The small size of the economy lends itself to the development of monopolies or
oligopolies in sectors whereeconomies ofscaleorhigh capital requirementsare significant.
The water and electricitysectors favour a natural monopoly, while the telecommunication
sectoris nowgoverned by anewlyenacted telecommunicationlawthat has specific provisions
on the conduct offirms to safeguard competition. Since the expirationin December 2002
ofan exclusive telecommunication license granted to the incumbent, several licenses have
been issued to other service providers one major license for the provisionofall services
and several for internet services. The Public Utilities Commission (PUC) regulates all
utilities on a non-discriminatory andtransparent basis. The financial sectorhas an oligopoly
offive commercial banks, while the acquisitions ofseveral bus companies has createdone
large company with virtual monopoly rights to nationwide bus routes.
In an effort to tap surplus foreign capital to fast track the country's development
objectives, the government actively encourages foreign investments into certain export
oriented priorityareas. The focus offoreign investors on exports avoidspotential conflicts
in the home market, particularly as some sensitive areashave only Belizeanparticipation.
2

Withits relativelyshallowlocal markets and high importdependency, the major focus
of the countryhas been outward. Very little attention has been given legislatively to local
competition laws, although the country is obligated to introduce anti-dumping and
competition laws because of its CARICOM commitments. In this regard, the Attorney
General's office is currently reviewing a draft competition law. The lack ofwell organized
consumer lobbying groups and producers' preoccupation with international trade issueshas
meantthat the push for the legislative safeguarding ofcompetitionin the local marketplace
has been mainlyexternally driven.

General Economic and Financial Landscape
Belize has an area of22,965 km2 and a population of265,200, ofwhich approximately

52.0% reside in rural areas. The average annual rate of growth ofthe population over the
last twelve years was 3.1%, a growth rate influenced significantly by the large influx of
Central Americanimmigrants since the 1 980s.
Since the l990s, the country's GDP at current market value has more than doubled,
moving from US$409.7nm in 1990 to US$858.6mn in 2002; GDP per capita also grew
comparatively from US$2,223 to US$3,238. The relative contribution of the primary,
secondary and tertiary sectors to real GDP were 18.1%, 19.6% and 62.3%, respectively in
2002. Since 1990,theproportionate distribution ofthesesectors to GDPchanged marginally,
with the contribution of the primary sector shifting from 16.0% to 18.1% because of
substantial investments and expansions in the farmed shrimp sub-sector.
The two pillars ofeconomic growth are agriculture and tourism. The industrialsector
remains quite small with little diversification or expansionduring the decade. The main
non-agricultural manufacturers ofsignificance are furniture, flour, beer/beverages, garments
andvehicle batteries. The country is highlydependent ona narrowrangeofdomesticexport
commodities, most ofwhichare soldin preferential markets. Sugar, citrusjuices andbanana
are the three leading agricultural exports. Overthe past decade, farmedshrimp production
has more than tripled output and become the largest contributor to growth in the marine
sub-sector, bypassing the traditionallobster and conch exports. Since the 1980s, tourism
has become one ofthe fastest growing sectors, accounting for a significant portionofforeign
and domestic private sectorinvestment during the 1 990s.

The employed labor force increased from 52,600 in 1991 to 90,000 in 2002.
Unemployment, on the otherhand, fluctuated from a low of9.0%to a high of 14.3% during
the review period. Trade, hotels andrestaurants accounted for the largest level ofemployment
(27.7% in 2002), followed by the primarysector (23.9%).

3

While real GDP growth averaged 5.3% annually from 1990 to 2002, this growth has
been erratic, with years of strong growth punctuated by years of desultory performance,
reflecting cycles of expansionary and tightened fiscal management. Since late 1998, the
government of the day undertook an economic stimulusprogramme that was successful in
raisingGDP growth, albeitwhileincreasingboth the fiscal deficitandpublic sectorexternal
debt.

With the country highly dependent on imports for capital and consumption goods,
inflation is 'imported' and parallels, very closely, the movement in the US inflation rates.
Overthe twelve years since 1990, the annual inflation rate averaged 2.3%. Prices, in general,
have been very stable, particularly given the fixed exchange rate regime.' In 1996, the
introduction of a 15.0% value added tax (VAT) pushed inflation up to 6.4%. Since then,
annual inflation has averaged0.5%, held to this very modest level mostly because of the
replacement ofthe 15.0% VAT by a generally lower sales tax (ranging from 8% to 12%) and
the reduction of import duties to an average of 20.0% due to the implementationof the
CARICOM ExternalTariff2 (CET).

Economic Performance
The growth cycle is linked closely to fiscal performance. During 1990 to 1993, GDP
growth averaged10.0% annually, whilethe fiscal balance, as a percentofGDP, swungfrom
a surplus of 0.2% in 1990 to a deficit of 6.1% in 1993. Fuelling the deficit was a surge in
capital expenditure as government upped developmental outlays on infrastructureandother
construction projects, part ofwhichwas funded from the proceedsofthe furtherdivestment
of shares in the nationaltelecommunications company and the partial privatizationof the
electricity company.3

Facedwith a burgeoning deficit, government sharply reigned in expenditure duringthe
next five years and was successful in reducing the deficit from 6.1% of GDP in 1994 to
1.0% by 1998. It was during this period that government introduced the VAT to boost
revenues and, in late 1995, retrenched over 800 workersin an attemptto control costs. To
lower domestic absorption, monetary policy was tightened, with statutory reserve
requirements raised by 2.0% to 26.0% at the end of 1995. These restrictive measures
translated into an annual average real GDP growth of 1.9%.

I

2

The exchange rate has been fixed at BZ$2 to US$1 since May 1976.

CETwas implemented as followed: 1996: 45% to 35%; 1998—35% to 30%; 1999— 30% to 25%;2000

— 25% to 20%.

3

Receipts from sale oftelecommunications and electricitycompany totaled US$57.5mnin 1992.
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Since late 1998, the government of the day has implementedan economic stimulus
package that includedthe lowering ofaverage income taxes, replacement ofthe VAT with a
much lower sales tax and substantial developmental expenditures on infra-structural and
construction projects. Monetary policy, in support of the government's initiative, was
loosened, with statutory reserve requirements reduced by 2.0% to 24.0%, and cash reserve
requirementsdownfrom 5.0%to 3.0% ontime andsavings deposits. By late2002,however,
the cash reserve requirements were raisedto an average of6.0%on all depositsin an attempt
to reduce the excess liquidity inthe banking system. Real GDP roseto an annual average of
6.1% and the fiscal deficit, in parallel, rose sharply from 1.0% ofGDP in fiscal 1998/99 to
ahigh of 12.2%in2001/2002 andstoodat 49%4 in2002/2003. The majorsource offinancing
for the economic stimulus package was through externalloans, international bond issues
and mortgage securitisations.5
The past decade has seen substantial investment into major sectors of the economy.
The farmed shrimp sub-sector hasexpanded significantly in response to substantial foreign
and domestic investment. The Commonwealth Development Corporation(CDC), a UK
based developmental agency,boughtout both citrus processing plants and substantial citrus
groves in 1998 and 1999. By late 2002, however, the CDC sold its interests to the Citrus
Growers Association. Other substantial investments, mostly foreign, have gone into the
tourist sub-sector, a dynamically growing area. A spate of privatizations also took place
during this decade. The government sold offits majority shares in the telecommunications
company, divested both the electricityand water and sewerage companies and sold off the
port to Belizean investors. Private contracts have been awardedfor the management ofthe
prisons and government printery.
With internationaltrade(exports andimports) measuring morethan 90% ofGDP, Belize
is a small and very open economy. The traditional exports - sugar, citrus and bananascontinue to account for more than 60% of total domestic exports. Farmed shrimp and
papayashave emerged duringthis decadeas exports ofsome significance, althoughtogether
theyaccount for some 17.7% ofdomestic exports. Overthe twelve years from 1990, doestic
exports grewfrom US$129.4mn to US$161.Omn in 2002, driven by expansions in banana
andcitrus production, as well as farmed shrimp and papaya production. The recent slowing
ofexport growth reflected, in part, successive years of storm and hurricane damages since
2000. While exportgrowth has beenmodest, however, import growth has morethan doubled,
moving from US$211.2mn in 1990 to US$539. lmnin 2002. Characteristic ofhighly import

4

Preliminary figuresfor2002/2003.

5

In mortgage securitisations, the governmentpackages a set ofhouse mortgagesand uses this to secure
financing. The international repaymentsaremadeusing the flows arisingfrom themortgage repayments.
The government guarantees the external payments, while the Central Bank guarantees the availability
ofthe foreign exchange. At the end of2002, mortgage securitisations totaled US$136.6mn.
5

dependent economies, the currentaccount ofthe balanceofpayments is usuallyin deficit.
This deficit,however, has risen sharply since 1998, movingfrom 6.0% ofGDP to 19.0% of
GDP by 2002 as the government's high growth programme fueled consumption and its
corresponding import demand.

The deficit on the current account was financed bythe surplus onthe capital andfinancial
account as well as the drawdown ofreserves. Privatisation receipts, foreigndirect investment,
loan disbursements, bond issues andmortgage securitisation have been the main sources of
inflows on the financial account. The public sectorexternaldebt rose from US$1 33.Omnin
1990 to US$562.5mn by 2002. This debt as a ratio ofGDP doubledfrom 32.5% to 65.5%
over the same period. In addition,the government guaranteed debt more than tripled over
fouryears, risingfrom US$63.Omn in 1999to US$192.6mn in 2002 with the divestment of
the utilitycompanies andmortgage securitisation. While mortgage securitisationsundertaken
since 1999 have provided hard currency inflows, they alsorequiremonthlyoutflows ofhard
currency for the repatriation ofthe mortgage collections. The most recent initiative of the
government was to restructure the externaldebt by paying off high cost commercialdebt
usingthe proceeds ofan international bond issue.
The imbalancesbetween hard currency earnings and demand have increasedpressure
onthe fixed exchange rate andon internationalreserves. During theperiod,reserves declined
to as low as 1.3 months ofimportsbut has risen subsequently to 3.2 months of importsin
2002, althoughpart ofthese reserves was in collateralised deposits,the majority of which
were freed up with the debt restructuring in August2002. The disequilibrium in the foreign
exchange markethas further fueledthe parallel market and caused the government to legislate
in January 2002to allowCambios (dealers who can buy andsell foreignexchange) to operate
in a bid to draw the informal dealers into the official system. The parallel market still
remains and, whilesome are ofthe opinionthat its volume oftransactions has shrunk, many
of the now legitimized Cambio dealers are vociferous in allegingthat the illegal trade is
substantially affecting their business.

Medium Term Policy Framework
For the period 2003 to 2005, the government'sobjectiveis to achieve sustained and
balanced real growth of 5% to 6% per annum, whilemaintaining social sectorinvestments
and targeted poverty alleviation programmes. Governmentperceives its role as creating a
facilitating environment through appropriate policies and programmes that will enable the
private sector to bethe driving force ofeconomic growth. It aims to facilitate further lowering
ofinterest ratesto spur private sectorinvestment, whilecontinuing to investin crucial human
resource development through education andhealth. Poverty alleviation will focus on rural
(small scale agricultural and community based projects) and urban areas (urban renewal).
Small, medium andmicroenterprises will be pivotal injob creation. Tradepolicy, investment
promotion and export development will be a coordinatedand sustained effortto maximize
6

economic growth. Pivotalto the success oftheseefforts will be sustainable fiscal policies,
where the aim is toreducethe fiscaldeficitas a percent ofGDPto below3%. The preceding
along with tighter controls on external borrowing andmonetarypolicy shouldaddress, to a
certain extent, the disequilibrium in the foreign exchange market.

2. POLITICAL ECONOMY
British colonizationbasedon forestry interests shapedthe political economy ofBelize
and defined the distribution of economic power, influencing even the ethnic distribution
withineachsector and eachethnic group'smajorcareerpaths. The country'spolitical birth
can be traced to a settlement in 1638 of shipwrecked British pirates and buccaneers whose
interest was in exploiting the country'svast resourcesof logwood and mahogany for their
material gain.
The land tenure system, a legacy of the colonialpast, was pivotal in controlling the
distribution ofeconomic power. Settled agriculture initially was discouragedbecause of
Spain, and after the British established their sovereignty, a small class of elite whites and
theirdescendents controlled land ownership. Theyperceived agriculture as a threat because
it couldattract scarcelabouraway from their logging camps and sever labourers'economic
dependency on the forestry sector. These land barons, initially the first settlers and then
British companies who assumed ownership from defaulting debtors, were successful for
muchofthe country'shistory to retain their land monopoly by lobbying effectively to keep
prices high and block land sales to the general populace. As Table 1 indicates, the land
concentration persisted up to 1971, with muchofthe ownership simplypassing from British
intoAmerican hands. That land ownership continues to be highly concentrated, even after
land reforms, is evidenced by the government's movein 2001 to introduce aland speculation
tax.
Table 1: Distribution of Freehold Land, by Ownership
Percent of Freeholders

Percent of Acreage

1929
Small tand holders
Large land holders

85
6

97

1971
Small land holders
Large land holders

75
3

94

1

1

Source: Lands Department, Belmopan.

on settled agriculture followed by the implementation of land
laws
tenure and labour
that were designed to keep labourers dependenton employment in
the loggingcampsaccommodated the rise ofa merchant class selling importsathighprofits.
The early prohibition

7

The distributive sector continues to form part of the powerful economic interests in the
country with tensions still evident between the merchandisers and local producers. The
evolution of the banking sector was closely tied to and influenced by this merchandising
class as evidenced by credit facilitiesthat are more readily accessible for wholesale and
retail activities than for local productive activities. Ofthe five banksoperating inthe country,
two are branches ofwell knowninternational banks, oneis Honduran based, one is majority
owned by a British investorwho also holds Belizean citizenshipwhile the last is majority
owned by Belizeans. The Belizeanbank started operations at the end of2000.
The strategic positioningofBelize City for the reception oflogs via the river and their
subsequent exportation established the city as the country'scommercial, administrative and
legislative nucleusuntil the establishment ofthe new capital in Belmopanin 1970. Belize
City still remains the commercial capital andaccounted in 2000for approximately 20.4% of
the total population. UnderBritishrule, very littlefocuswentonthe development ofphysical
infrastructure, since the highways for the forest economy were the rivers down which logs
floated to reach the seaport. Virtually all decisions affecting the country's welfare were
taken in Belize City, marginalizing the interests of the 'outdistricts'. This situation only
changed during the national strugglefor self-government and independence that occurred
during the last halfofthe twentiethcentury.
Up to 1980, the Creole group formed the majority ofthe populationand was the group
most closely associatedwith and influenced by the British colonialists. This ethnicgroup,
originally arising from mixtures of African slaves and their Caucasian masters but now
regarded as any mixture ofAfrican with non-African, gave rise to several societalclasses.
Creoles inheriting property through the family formed part of the wealthy elite. These
wealthy elites either intermarried further or marriedforeigners, 'whitening' the familyline.
These Creoles form part ofthe landed gentry that are prominent in agricultural production
(such as citrus, banana and shrimp farming) and business. The majority of the Creoles,
discouraged from the land and an entrepreneurial culture, followedtheir colonialmasters
into the civil service where they made up the majority of workers; in 2000, for example,
Creoles accounted for 41.9% of all government workers— the largestethnic group. They
were also one of the ethnic groups showing the lowest percentage(17.3% in 2000) of self
employed (or entrepreneurial) persons.

8

Table 2: Employed Labour Force, by Ethnicity and Employer Type, 2000
Ethnic Group
Total
Caucasian/White
Chinese
Creole
East Indian
Garifuna*
Maya
Mestizo
Other

Don'tKnow/NotStated
*

Paid
EmployeeGovernment

Employee
Private

Business

71431

10434

44382

16171

444

3227

80
17
4371

1775

1353
485

19

10534
1379

3157
568

139

435
1490
544

2157
3496

760
2364

28

3342

24254

7111

194

124

436

31

120

316
57

4
9

Total

741

18201

2394
4435
6435
34901
880
217

Don't Know!

231

Not
Stated

Own

8
12
31

Mixture ofAfrican with Amerindians or Caribs.

Source: Belize CentralStatistical Office, Population Census, 2000.

Not surprisingly,the Creoles are concentrated in Belize City. Faced with a lack of
white collar employment opportunities in the city, many Creoles migrated to the United
States, Canada and Britain. This outflow, combined with huge inflows of refugeesfrom
Central America since the 1 980s, led to the Mestizo6group formingthe majority of the
population in the 1991 and 2000 censuses.
Table 3: Ethnic Composition of Population (%)
Ethnic Group
Mestizo
Creole
Garifuna
Maya
White
East Indian
Chinese
Other races
Not stated
Total

1980 Census

1991 Census

2000 Census

33.0
39.6

43.7
29.8
6.6

48.7
24.9

11.1

10.6
4.4
3.0
0.7

7.6

9.5
4.2

3.9
3.5
0.4

2.1
0.1

0.6
3.4

1.0

100.0

100.0

1.2

0.4

Source: Belize Central Statistical Office.
6

6.1

Mixture of Mayan/indigenous Indianand Spanishancestry.

9

100.0

Over the years, Belize was subject to several wavesofimmigrants who have contributed
to its economic fabric. In the mid-nineteenth century, refugees (Mayans, Mestizos and
Yucatecos)7 from a war in southernMexicomigrated into the northern partofBelize. These
settlers were pivotalin influencing the switch to amoreagricultural orientation and pioneered
the production ofsugar for export. Some 4,700 small and large Mestizofarmerscurrently
producethe sugarcane that suppliesthe one factory that is majority owned by its workers.
Mestizos and Mayans still remain the dominant groups in agricultural production,making

up 81.2% of all agricultural workers and accounting for 77.4% of the agriculturally selfemployed in 2000. With the decline of the timber industry, the government has actively
encouraged foreigndirect investment, particularly into tourism,agricultural production and
fish farming for export. Foreign capital established the citrus and banana industries but
Belizean interests, especially the landed gentryand new immigrants, have gradually taken
over a larger share. Thelatest local acquisition (occurring in 2002) was the Citrus Growers
Association's purchase of the citrus processing company from outside interests. Foreign
investors were also attracted to livestock production, but the inability of the country to
establish formal links for a robust export of livestock products has discouraged further
foreign investment flows into this area. As a result ofthe historical bias in the land tenure
system and the more recentpush for foreigninvestment, some 58.8% ofthe self-employed
Caucasians were in agriculture (Population Census2000).

Whereas foreigncapital was significant in export agriculture and tourism,immigrants
drove production for local consumption. Around the 1 940s, the Mennonites - an agrarian
group ofGermanorigins - settled in Belize. Theycurrently producemuch of the country's
basic grains, livestockand dairy products. In the 1 980s, the influx of Central American
refugees, a significant numberofwhom had an agricultural background, led to an expansion
in fruit, vegetable and pig production.
Other immigrants (from the 1 940s to the present)suchas the Chinese, East Indians and
MiddleEastern people, came from atrading background and continued thesetradesin Belize.
Consequently, the majority oftheseethnicgroupsare found in the wholesaleorretailtrades,
either as self-employed or employee.

The root ofthe two major politicalparties — both ofa capitalistpersuasion — sprang
from a struggle to improve workers' conditions in the early part of the 1 900s. Labour
interests, however, were overtakenby the focus on achieving self-government (1963) and
then independence (1981). The shift from labourtopolitical interests splintered the original
group of agitators into the two separate political parties that now dominate the political
scene. While the rise of political parties did usher in some land and labour law reforms,
economic power still remainshighly concentrated, especially sincethe prominentbusiness
people contribute to both major political parties. This "behind-the scene" financing has
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Spanish settlers from Yucatan Peninsula

in southern Mexico.
10

10

0

37
2

446

15

45

1129

20
2

2

112

5

72

4

0

34

73

658

854

1

45

3

4

1

16

96

239

29

2

7
302

33

5

24

6

64

568

East
Indian

289

19

173

2

116

318

3

0

12

0

1

20

170

3157

Creole

297

Source: Belize Central Statistical Office, Population Census, 2000.

Others

Community, Social, Personal Service

General Government Services

Real Estate, Renting

Financial Intermediation
0

14

287
40

115

2013

Tourism

Transport (N.E.C.)

154

43

1

106

6

4473

808

23

1250

56

2

Wholesaleand Retail Trade, Repair

Construction

Electricity, Gas and Water Supply

Manufacturing of Food Products

Mining and Quarrying

494

Fishing and Fish Processing

0

34

117

11

795

5075

485

1353

16171

Forestry, Logging and Sawmilling

Agriculture(N.E.C.)

Total

Total

Caucasian!
White
Chinese

2

114

3

25

1

10

125

192

60

2

82

3

75

0

66

760

Garifuna

Table 4: Self-Employed, by Industry and Ethnicity, 2000
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42

1

1

0

18

123

239

16

1

115

0

4

5

1791

2364

Maya

13

397

38

94

32

145

707

2343

339

10

578

21

208

47

2139

7111

Mestizo

0

22

3

17

2

8

65

114

15

0

32

2

7

4

25

316

Other

Don't

1

3

0

5

0

1

8

20

1

0

3

0

0

1

14

57

Know!
Not
Stated

conveniently safeguarded the interests ofthe wealthy elite, while keeping them out of the
limelight and inconspicuous. American rather than British investors now dominate the
investment landscape as a result ofthe active push for foreigndirect investment, while the
majority of the country's international trade has shifted to the USA. In the new world
economicorder, thecountry'swelfare anddevelopmentalpath have shifted from adependency
on the British to the United States, the new superpower.

3. POLICY ENVIRONMENT
economy with a relatively narrow economic base, is
to
international
trade
issuesand developments. The approach to furthering
highly reactionary
the country'seconomic development is influenced necessarily by a focus on employment
generation and improved incomes for the populace. The philosophy ofthe private sectoras
the engine ofgrowthhas been very much evident since the I 980s.
Belize,

as a small, developing

The main vehicles to achievethe country's growth objectivesare policy supports to
encourage:

•
•
•

the development

ofthe country's hard currency earning capacity

foreign exchangesavings through import substitution and
the diversification and expansion ofthe economic base

The promotion of investment and export industries is closely linked, where fiscal
incentives suchastax holidays and custom duty exemptions encourage bothlocal andforeign
entrepreneurs/investors into high priority areas such as manufacturing, agriculture, agroindustry, foodprocessingor mariculture. Consequently, most foreigninvestmenthas been
concentrated inthese exportindustries andtourism,one ofthe fastest growing sectorsofthe
economy. Thatthe focusofforeign investment has been the exportsectoris hardlysurprising,
since the domestic market is relativelyshallow and easily saturated.
Influencing the policy environmentofthe non-exportsectorshave been concerns such
as food security, employment displacement issues and the critical need to diversify and
expand the economic base. Given the lack of a social safetynet for unemployed persons,
the high dependency ratio ofthe population (approximately halfofthe populationis below
18 years) and the limited job opportunities inherent in a relatively narrow economic base,
employment and income considerations are ofparamountimportance. Hence,policieslean
heavily in favouroffosteringthe survivalofdomesticbusinesses.
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Trade Environment
Although the countryhas not yet formulated an official trade policy, it is signatory to
several trade agreementsand, these have providedthe frameworkwithinwhich ithasoperated
in the international trade environment. The following are the various trade agreements to
which the country has acceded.
World Trade Organisation (WTO)
ACP-EU Cotonou Agreement
Caribbean Basin Initiative(CBI) and the CBI Enhancement (CBTPA)
CARIBCAN
CARICOM
San José Accord
Plan PueblaPanama
CARICOM — DominicanRepublicFTA
CARICOM — Cuba Agreement Trade and Economic Cooperation
CARICOM — ColombiaAgreementon Trade, Investment and Technical Cooperation
CARICOM — VenezuelaAgreement on Trade and Investment
CARICOM Japan
CARICOM Chile
CARICOM Spain
Association of Caribbean States (ACS)

-

While the RevisedTreaty ofChaguaramas requires that Belize introduce anti-dumping
legislation, to date, Belize hasnot instituted either anti-dumping or countervailing duties.
The bulk of the country's trade is between the US and Europe; CARICOM accounts for
only 2.8% ofimportsand 6.9% ofdomestic exports. Tables 2 and 3 showing trade details
with CARICOM for 2002 are in the Statistical Appendix.

Tariffs
Tariffs on internationaltrade provide a significant share of government's current
revenues. Prior to 1996, revenues from international trade comprised approximately 50%
of current revenues. Since the implementation ofthe CET, revenues from this source fell
sharply, fluctuating between 32%to 37%ofcurrentrevenues. The valueadded andthen the
sales tax have replacedthe revenues forfeited from the customs' duties, however, so, along
with the customs duties, thesetaxes still account for over 50% ofgovernment'srevenues.
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Figure 1. International Trade Revenues as Percent of
Current Fiscal Revenue
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On April 1, 2000,the implementation ofthe CET was completed, so the maximum average

duty now stands at 20%.

The tariffis structured to offerprotection to goodsandservicesthat are produced locally
andto encourage local value added. It also takes into account some social and basicneeds
in order to keep the acquisitioncost of specific importsas economical as possible for the
low income segment ofthe population. Tariffs are generally high on luxury items. Fuel is
also subject to high tariffs and is a major revenue earner, yielding more than 12.0% of
government's total annual revenues.
Interestingly, importsthat compete directlywith local productionare subject to tariffs
that range from as low as US$0.21 per 100 pounds (for potatoes)to as high as 45% (ham).
For the most part, the duty on most of these sensitive products range from 30% to 40%,
although some are at 20% and even lower. Table 4 in the Statistical Appendixshows the list
ofsensitive products along with the duties payable.

The relatively low dutieson some ofthe sensitive products reflecttheir competitiveness
or the level of duties that were in place before the country entered into any substantial
productionofthese commodities, forexample, potatoes andsoybeans. Ratcheting up customs
duties requiresputting a convincing case to the WTO.
Imports that are essentialinputs into productionare imported free of duties or at very
low duties, usually 5%. This encourages the development of value added industries and
facilitates the diversificationanddevelopment ofan industrial base. Fertiliseris an example
ofa duty free good,while wheatfor millingis importedat 5%, abasic inputfor the oneflour
mill in operation.
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Those imports that enterdutyfree or at very low dutiesbecause ofsocialconsiderations
include, but are not limitedto, refrigerators, stoves, certainbasic pharmaceutical products,
baby food and processed milk. Vehicles face duties ranging from 5% up to 45%, while
restricted importssuch as guns face tariffs that can be as high as 70.0%.

Inaddition to customs duties, revenue replacement duties8(RRD)are charged on certain
items. These items are considered sensitive because they are locallyproduced or are stable
sources ofrevenue (suchas fuel) forgovernment. RRDrangefrom 10% to 50%and maybe
varied.

Withfew exceptions, imports are also subject to a sales tax that replacedthe 15% VAT
in 1999. The sales tax is 8% for all importsexcept alcohol, tobacco and fuel that are taxed
at 12%. This tax may be waived under various fiscal incentive programs. The most recent
tax implemented on importswas a 1% environmental tax on any plastic goods or goods
wrapped in plastic.

Phytosanitary Requirements
While it is generally perceived that phytosanitary requirements are commonnon-tariff
barriersto trade, Belizehasrelied muchmore on quantitative restrictions.

In 2000, the government formeda statutory body calledthe BelizeAgricultural Health
Authority (BAHA) that has responsibility for all phytosanitary issues relating to plant and
animalproduction. The main focusofthisbody isto ensurethat domestic exportproduction
comply with the importing country's requirements. BAHA's other main function is food
safety, based on international standards.

Other Trade Restrictions
Several trade restrictions exist. While the strictness with which these practices are

applied vary, they are used to greater effect than tariffs to protect nationalinterests.

8

Revenue replacement duties (RRD) are chargedonthe landed, duty-paidcost ofthe import. The main
objective ofthesedutiesisto replace revenues lostfromthe overall reduction in customs duties. Vehicles
and fuel are two ofthe major items subject to RRD.
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Twenty-sevenitems are subject to import licenses (See Table IVin the Appendix.). Six
items require an import license prior to importation from CARICOM (See Table V in the
Appendix). All items on these lists are locally produced arid consumed. Various studies
have been done andseveral recommendations have beentabledon dismantling theselicenses.
The major concerns continueto be:

•

The product is uncompetitive with imports, particularly with the
implementation ofthe CET's maximum tariffof20%

•

The livelihoodofsmall farmers andotherbusinesses is atrisk, andalternative
sources of income generation are not availableto ease the socio-economic
displacements ifthe businesses were to flounder

•

Issues offood security and the need to save on scarce foreign exchange

•

Unemployment feeds into analreadyhigh crime situationthat can negatively
impact other sectors such as tourism.

In general, the licenses are more strictly applied where the subsistence livelihood of
producers are at risk and less strictly applied where the value added is relativelylow. An
example ofthe latter is toilet paper.
The list ofsensitiveproducts submitted recently to the Regional NegotiatingMachinery
(RNM) includes another 44 categories in additionto the previouslymentioned27 items.
Six items are subject to exportlicenses:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Live animals
Fish, crustaceans and mollusks
Logs and lumber
Sugar

Citrusfruits and
Beans

The main applicationof export licenses is apparently to ensure that domesticdemand
is satisfied. Nevertheless, the latterprinciple is looselyapplied, since occasions have arisen
when, to protect an export market, all local production has been exportedand importshave
met domestic needs. Whilethe latteris not usuallythe case, the situation doesarise, especially
with agricultural productionthat is subjectto natural disastersand inclementweather.
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Nineteen items, so called"basicneeds" commodities, are subject to pricecontrols whose
mainfunctionisensuringthat consumers payaffordable andfairprices(Table VI, Appendix).
Since all prices are at levelsthat recuperate costs, the control is on profit levels. Sugar is a
special case where the local control pricewas raised in 2001 to assist sugarcane farmers.
Price controlsare applied loosely. The implementing unit lacksthe manpower to carry
outanyinspections, andthis situation is unlikely to change, especially giventhe international
pressure to phase them out because oftheirtrade distortion effects.

Standards
The Bureau of Standards consists of a Director and two technicians. The function of

the unit is to monitorstandardsfor consumer protection and conduct weights and measures
testing. Some 12 standardsare in place, ofwhich4 deal with foodand cigarette labeling, 6
deal with locally produced goods and two with tyre standards(Table VII, Appendix). The
food standards in force address public health concerns and set minimum quality criteria.
The others are for consumersafety. In practice, the small size ofthe Bureaumeans that no
monitoring for enforcementis actually done, even for the compulsory standards.

Business Environment
Since the 1980s,the government's philosophy,regardless ofthe administration in power,

has beenthat the private sector is the engine ofgrowth. Its role wasperceivedas creatingan
enabling environmentfor business, ratherthan to be directly involved in real sectoractivity,
except for public services suchas educationandhealth. Hence, it has progressivelyprivatized
the public utilities and otheroperations.
To date, no industrial policy exists, although the need for one is recognisedand some
work has commenced. The mainthrust ofgovernment's supportto businessdevelopment is
the use of fiscal incentives (specifically tax holidays and customs duties exemptions) to
encourageinvestment, flexibilityregardingthe useofforeignlabour,protective tariffs (already
described in detail)and the provisionofinfrastructure andinstitutional support. Subsidised
credit isnot generally offered. Developmental financing isprovided through the Development
Finance Corporation andthe National Development Foundation at rates that recuperate the
costofcapital.

Investment Climate
To diversify the economic base, the government has passed several legislations to

encourage business expansion and domestic production. The driving need for foreign
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currency for investment and consumption goods meant that a bias towards export-oriented
industries was very evidentin those legislations promotinginwardinvestment,particularly
foreign direct investment. Suchlegislation includesthe FiscalIncentivesAct,the Commercial
Free Zone (CFZ)Act, the Export Processing Zone(EPZ)Act and the Offshore Banking Act.

Foreign investors may fully own a business. While non-residentscan invest in most
sectors of the economy, certain activities require special permits and licenses, which may
not be granted to non-residents. These include merchandising, fishing (within the barrier

reef), sugarcane cultivation, internal transportation, restaurants and bars, souvenir
manufacturing for the local market, bee-keeping, cruise ships, tour guide operations,
accounting, legal services, real estate and insurance, entertainment and beauty salons.

Foreigndirect investment ranged between US$12mnto US$2Omn annuallyfrom 1990
to 1998. In 1999 and2001, investmentsurged because ofthe privatizationofthe electricity
and water companies, respectively. The sectors attracting the larger share of foreign
investments since 1990 have been agriculture (mainly citrus, banana and papaya), farmed
shrimp and tourism.
Table 5. Foreign Direct Investment
Year

Foreign DirectInvestment(US$mn)
$19
$15
$18
$14
$12

1990
1991

1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

$21

$17
$12
$19
$50
$13
$45
$13

2000
2001
2002

Fiscal Incentives Act
Themost important tool promotingforeignand local investmentis the Fiscal Incentive
Act, which is applicable to any qualif'ing firm, regardlessofnationality. The Act seeksto
encouragevalueadded production with significanteconomic impact byprovidingtax holidays
andcustomsduties exemptionsfor as much as twenty-fiveyears. The type and duration of
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the incentives offered depend on the nature of the investment and the level of benefits
accruing to the country. For example, export oriented industries engaged in agriculture,
agro-industry, food-processing, mariculture or manufacturing whose operation is highly
labourintensive may enjoybenefits ofup to twenty-five years.
TheAct includesa special proviso that no duty exemption shall be grantedfor any raw
materials or articles that are available in Belize or any Member States (referring to
CARICOM) providedthat they are ofcomparable qualityandprice, except in the case ofan
export enterprise exporting to non-CARICOM countries. Furthermore, no fiscal incentive
order is to be granted to an enterprise whose products are destined for the domestic or
CARICOM market unlessthe products meet therule oforigin as specified in the CARICOM
trade agreement.
Before October, 2002, to qualify for considerationunder thisAct, aminimuminvestment
ofUS$125,000 was required. The application fee was based on the size ofthe investment.
These two requirementsruled out many small businesses from benefitingunder this Act.
As a result, Government recently ruled to allow small businesses to qualify for some duty
exemption privilegeswith the minimum bureaucratic red-tape.

AtNovember 2002, 79enterprises were actively operating under anApproved Enterprise
Order (AEO), of which 64.6% was locally owned and 35.4% was foreign owned or had
foreignshareholders. The locallyowned businesses represented investments ofUS$72.4mn,
while those with foreign shareholders represented some US$147.lmn. Some of the
companies operating under an AEO produce for export as well as for the local market.
Table 6 lists the AEO companies.
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Table 6. ActiveApproved Enterprise Order Companies,
November 2002
Sector

LocallyOwned

Tourism
Manufacturing
Services
Agriculture
Agro-processing
Mariculture

21
15

Total

Foreign Owned
or Foreign
Shareholders

Total

15

36

6
2

21
13

1

4
0

1

1

2

51

28

79

Tourism
Manufacturing
Services
Agriculture
Agro-processirig
Mariculture

$34.9
$8.0
$10.7
$18.3
$0.5
$0.0

$92.7
$2.8
$45.4
$0.0
$0.5

$127.6
$13.7
$13.5
$63.7
$0.5
$0.5

Total

$72.4

$147.1

$219.5

4
9

6
1

Proposed Investment (US$mn)
$5.7

Some examplesof major companies with majority foreign shareholdersare listed in
Table 7.
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Table 7. Major Companies With MajorityForeign Shareholders,
November2002
Market Share

Companies
Utilities
Belize Electricity Limited
Belize WaterServicesLimited
Belize Telecommunications Limited*

Sole provider of electricity
Sole provider of water/sewerage services
Exclusively licensed providerofall
telecommunication services up to December
2002.

Financial Sector
Bankof Nova Scotia
First Caribbean International Bank
Atlantic Bank
Belize Bank*

18.1% of national deposits
13.2% of national deposits
15.6% of national deposits
46.2%of national deposits

Agricultural Production
Fruta Bomba
Belize Fruit Packers
Nova ShrimpFarm
Aquamar Shrimp Farm
Paradise ShrimpFarm
Conglomerate of 8 bananafarms
Arnold Farms Limited

Produces more than 75% of export papayas
Packinghouse for papayas
Operates 43% ofshrimp ponds
Operates 16% of shrimp ponds
Operates 12% of shrimp ponds
Produces 27.9% of export banana
Produces 11.2% of export banana

Tourism
Princess Hotel
Radisson Hotet*
Journey's End

Garments
Williamson Industries/Dickie subsidiary

Largestgarment exporter

International Transportation
American Airlines
Continental Airlines

Not available
Not available

Fuel Importers/distributors
ESSO

Shell and Texaco
Other
Courts Limited
Belize Mills Limited
*

Imports virtuallyall domesticfuel
Not available

One of largestdepartmentstores
Sole producer of milled flour

Carlisle Holdings is an IBC with the majority owner being Mr. Ashcroft, a British subjectwith
Belizean citizenship. He has several international investments, some of which are in Belize.
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Other Legislation
Various other legislations were specifically passed to encourage new business
development. Sincetheir focuswas primarily for export, they will not be discussedin any
detail here. The EPZ Act is targeted at exportproduction. It not only allows a business to
operate in a customs free environmentbut also provides tax holidays. This legislation
allows forthe establishment ofa zone withinwhichvariouscompanies can be locatedor for
the granting of EPZ statusto individual companies who can continueto operate from their
existing base. Upto March2003, some 106 companies had been grantedEPZ status. These
companies are involved in a wide spectrum of activities such as data processing, citrus
processing, garment manufacture, shrimp farming, papaya production,education, lumber
production and hotel services.

The CFZActofferssimilar benefits asthe EPZAct, butspecifically allowsforwholesale
andretail activities targetedonly atnon-residents. The one CFZin operationtargets Mexican
consumers since it is located at the Mexico/Belize border. As of January 2003, some 362
establishments were operatingin the zone, of which 235 were parent companies and 127
were otheroutlets for the parent companies. Most,ifnot all, businesses inthis zone are into
merchandising ofelectronicequipment, clothes, perfumes, liquor and other miscellaneous
articles. The government is currentlycontemplating setting up commercial free zones near
the international airport and at the western and southern borders with Guatemala. The
OffshoreAct is to encourage the start-upofoffshore bankingbusiness. All theseActsmake
no distinction in benefits between Belizean or non-Belizean ownership.

Labour Laws
Labour permits are requiredfor foreign workers. Permits are issued once employers
can demonstrate that the labour cannot be obtained within Belize. In export agriculture,
however, workpermits are readilyfacilitatedfor seasonal or casual workersbecause ofthe
difficulty of recruiting local workers for fieldwork. This also helps to keep labour costs
down.

Role of the State in Productive Sector
The government has progressively divested its active interests in business profiteering.
In the early 1980s, the government sold offits banana plantations to private farmers.

This was followed in 1987/88 with the sale of 45% of its shares in the telecommunications company, Belize TelecommunicationsLimited (BTL). In 1992, further
divestitureleftthe Government with2.41% ofBTL shares, although the Belize Social Security
Board (BSSB) held approximately 27% ofshares. In 1999,CentralGovernmentsold offits
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remaining shares and CarlisleHoldings, an IBCthat is majority ownedby a British tycoon
with Belizean citizenship, acquired 51.0% ofBTL shares.
The government has also privatized the electricity company, Belize Electricity Limited
(BEL). The first offering, comprising 49% ofshares, was made in 1992. In 1999, it soldoff
the remaining 51%. Currently, a Canadian company holdsthe majority of shares. In 2001,
the water and sewerage company was fully privatized with a Dutch company acquiring
82.7% of shares. In 2002, the Belize Port was sold to a consortium of Belizeaninterests.
The government has also awardedprivate contracts for the management ofthe prisons and
government printery. Althoughthe government had expressed interest in a management
contract for the international airport, this has been put on the backburnerfor the time being.
The inability to find a privateinvestorhasleftthe government with the ownershipofa rice
mill in the south ofthe country.
The privatization ofthe utilities created monopolies. Inthe case oftelecommunications,
the company was awardeda fifteen years exclusive license. With the electricity and water
utilities, the natureandlevel ofinvestment costsleadto natural monopolies. The government
established a PublicUtilitiesCommission (PUC)that was operational since2000toregulate
these industries. The telecommunication and electricity offices were incorporatedin 2002
into this body.

Regulatory Oversight
Regulatory oversight variesby sector andfocuses on code ofpractices,business ethics

andthe smoothcoordination ofactivitiesin the sector. Very few ofthe businessregulations
include specific provisionson business conduct and modernlegislations such as anti-trust
laws are non-existent.

In the agricultural sector, the sugarcane and citrus boards are the most active. Their
mainfunctions include the granting oflicenses to producesugarcane and citrusas well as to
operate processing factories. While sugarcane production licenses are granted only to
Belizean farmers and the sugar processor, citrus production licenses are granted to both
Belizean and non-Belizean farmers. The control boards also mediate on prices paid to
farmers.

In the fishery sector, fishingrequiresa license. Similarto sugarcanefarming, licenses
to fish withinthe barrierreefare granted only to Belizeans. Farmedshrimpproductionand
other non-traditional activities (usually export oriented), however, are open to anyone.
Logging andthe operation ofsaw mills also require licenses. Licensesin this sectorare not
restrictedjust to Belizeans.
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In the secondarysector,the utilities areregulated bythePUC. This Commissionregulates
prices, safeguards consumers and ensures that service qualitystandardsare adequate. The
recently passed new Telecommunications Act of 2002 has specific provisions to protect
competition in the sector.

Inthetertiary sector,certainprofessional services(suchas medical and legal practitioners,
insurance services, real estate services, banking, hotel and tour guide services) require
licenses. Within urban areas, all business establishments require a trade license. Provision
ofpublic transportation services requireslicenses, with licenses awardedforspecificroutes.

The Transport Board is also empowered to set rates. In general, apart from the
Telecommunications Act, there are no specific provisions for business conduct in the
legislations governing any of the oversight bodies.

Government Assistance to Industry
The mainfocusofgovernment'sdevelopmental expenditure hasbeen ininfra-structural

development, human resourcedevelopment and povertyreliefprogrammes. Assistance to
business is mostly through fiscal incentives such as income tax relief or customs duty
exemptions offered under the variousActs already mentioned.

The use of subsidized credit is virtually non-existent. Some industries such as citrus
production obtain loansfromBSSBatveryfavourable rateswhencompared to otherfinancial
institutions. The latter rates, however, still allow the BSSB to make its needed rate of
return. Loansfrom the BSSB are only available to locally owned businesses. To facilitate
smallbusinesses and farmers,the Government openeda Small Farmersand Business Bank
— acredit windowinthe
Development Finance Corporation (DFC) that offersmorefavourable
rates.
Loans
are
lending
only available for amounts up to US$25,000.

In certain cases (and very rarely), inputs may be provided below costs. These

programmes are usually targetedto specific agricultural projects. An example is the sale of
breeding bulls to improve milk production. The bulls were soldat halfcost to farmers, with
the other half met from the profits of the sale of imported milk by the Belize Marketing
Board9 (BMB), a statutory body. Some relief was provided to sugarcane farmers on
transportation coststo the factoryby allowing themto buy fuel at duty free prices. Customs
tariffs, as mentionedpreviously, are either free or at very low rates on essentialproduction
inputs.

9

The BMB was renamedthe Belize Marketing and Development Corporationin 2003.
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Price supports are restricted to mainly subsistence farming and currently are limited to
rice andsoybeans. Ricehas been in production for over 40 years, whileextensiveexpansion
ofsoybean cultivation commenced in 2001. The price supports are administered through
the BMB that buys certain agricultural commodities from farmers. The price support for
rice is targetedat some 1,400 small,predominantly subsistence Mayanfarmersin the south
of the country. This price subsidy (currently at aboutUS$0.045 per pound on rice paddy)
has been in existence for over twenty years and withdrawing this support would be very
problematic sincethese farmers lack viable alternative income sources. Other rice farmers
in the country do not enjoythis support. The other agricultural commodity enjoying some
initialprice support is soybean. The government paysabout US$0.02 per pound for soybeans
under a new soybeanexpansion project.

4. SECTORAL ANALYSIS
The Non-TradableSector

in Belize, defined as that sector of the economyproducing
and
services
that
does
not
face competition from imports,is very important.
goods
The non-tradablesector

One of the largest non-tradable area covers locally produced food items, the bulk of
which consists offreshratherthan processed foodproducts. Withhalfthepopulationliving
in the rural areas and a significant part of the rural populace engaged in some form of
agriculture, local food productionprovides employment, saves foreign exchangethrough
import substitution, offers some measure of food security and generates badly needed
household cash income.
Fresh fruit and vegetable imports are allowed outside the local productionseason or
when a productionshortfall exists. Fresh beef, pork, poultry, eggs, finned fish, lobster or
conch are generally not imported, although processed or canned meat and some canned
marine productsare imported year-round. In the case offreshmeat, some small importation
of special cuts is allowed to satisfy the tourist trade. Orange and grapefruitjuices (not
drinks) and sugarare never imported since local productionmore than adequately satisfies
the domestic demand. Althoughthe local flour mill (owned by anAmericanconglomerate,
Archie DanielsMidland) supplies all domestic milled flour, packagedflour productssuch
as cake mixes and other similar items are imported.
Basic grains such as rice, corn and beans are imported only when local production
cannot meet demand. Soft-drinks such as regular Coca-Cola and Pepsi are not imported
because they are produced locally. However, no such restrictions apply to diet drinks
(including diet Coca-Cola and Pepsi) and otherless well known brands of soft-drinks that
pack the supermarket shelves. Fresh whole milk is also not imported.
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In the secondary sector, all utilityservices, except for telecommunications, are natural
monopolies. All utilities are majority owned by non-residents. In the tertiary sector, some
services (asmentionedin Section 3.0) are closedto foreigninterests. In the legal profession,
the government has, on occasions, contracted judges and other legal professionals. Most
professional disciplines are governed by an association who is the legal body that issues
permission to non-nationals to practice in the domesticmarket.

Key Economic Sectors
Based on the contribution

to GDP and employment, the following are the important

economic sectors:

Table 8. Key Economic Sectors, 2002 (%)
Contribution to
Employment

Sector

23.7
7.3
27.7
3.6

Agricultural/Fishing/Forestry
Manufacturing
Trade, Restaurant, hotels
Transport and Communications

Contribution to
Real GDPat
Factor Cost
18.1

10.7
23.8
10.5

Source: CentralStatisticalOffice.

Based on consumer perceptions, the following sectors were additionally includedfor
review:

•
•
•

Financial services
Utilities
Professional services

Agriculture
Agriculture contributed 12.6% ofreal GDP (at factor cost) in 2002 while agricultural
exports accounted for approximately 58.5% of domestic export value. This review will
focus primarily onproductionfor domesticconsumption and will brieflyreview production
systems for basic grains, fruits and vegetables, livestockand milk. Imports of most food
items reflect the productionpatterns.
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The 1996 Country Poverty Assessment (CPA) indicated that 25.3% of households
(equivalent to 33% of the population) lived at or below the per capita poverty line of an

adult (US$644) based on the consumption of basic food and non-food necessities.
Furthermore, some 50%ofall the poorwere farmers or fishermen, highlighting the concern
for rural development and sustainable agriculture. The 2000 agricultural census estimates
the farming populaceat some 16,979 farmers. Small farmers, the group with the lowest
farm incomes, predominantly practice slashand burncultivation, calledmilpa farming, and
cater to the domesticmarket. They contrast sharply with mechanized, large-scale farmers.
Of note are the Mennonite communities, very tightly knit agrarian enclaves who pooi
resources,are highly mechanized andconsequentlydominate production ofcertain foodstuffs.
The Mennonites are a minority group, comprising approximately 4%ofthe population.
There are no barriers to entry into this sector. The availability of arable lands vary
regionally. A recent amendmentto the Lands Act, passed to discourage land speculation,
permits a speculation tax to be levied on parcels of land that are 300 acres or larger.

Basic Grains/Bean Production
Domestic productionof rice, corn and beans

is mostly for self-sufficiency, although
bean exports to CARICOMhave been consistent since the past decade. Imports ofbasic
grains are allowed whendomestic output cannot satisf'local consumption. The sole importer
ofrice is the BMB that operates a rice mill in the southofthe country. To stabilize the rice
price, the BMB buys all domesticproductionand resells to the local market. Some 1400
farmers in the south, the most economically depressedarea, receive a direct price subsidy
from government throughthe BMB. Farmers elsewhere in the country, where the majority

ofthe rice production(80%) occurs, do not receivethis subsidy.
Table 9. Production Structure, 1994
Item

Mechanised

Milpa

92
83
25

8
17
75

92
84
not available

8
16
not available

90
89

10

not available

not available

Rice
% Riceproduction
%Acreage
% Farmers

Corn
% Corn production
%Acreage
% Farmers
Beans
% Bean production
%Acreage
% Farmers
Source: Ministsy ofAgriculture.
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The Mennonites dominate the productionof basic grains and are the principal bean
exporters. Milpa farmersproduce only for the domesticmarket, the sole source of their
cash incomes.

Fruits and Vegetables
Production offruits andvegetables is seasonal undera mostly rainfed cultivation system.

Imports are allowed onlywhen local productioncannot meet domesticdemand. The import
ofvegetables is open to anyone,including the BMB but requiresan import license from the
Ministry ofTrade.
While detailed information was not readilyavailableon the productionstructure, it is
generally known that most of the production of fresh fruits and vegetablesfor domestic
consumption is done by smallfarmers,primarily refugeesfrom Guatemalaand El Salvador.

The vegetable importers have formed a private association to rationalize import
schedules. Withrespectto fruit imports, no importsofcertain fresh fruits such as bananas,
citrus, papayas and pineapples occur.

LivestockProduction

of livestockproductionconsists of cattle, poultry and eggs, pigs and milk.
Belizeis largely self-sufficient in thesecommodities. Nevertheless, specialcuts ofmeat for
The bulk

the touristtrade,packagedmilkproductssuchas UHT semi-skimmed milk, UHTskimmed
milk and canned milk are imported. Imports ofprocessedmeat productsrequire an import
license. Large farms, owned by local and foreign interests, dominate cattle production.
Table 10. Structure of Cattle Production Units, 1994 (%)
1 —50 head
Percent of farmers
Percent of cattle

51 — 100 heads

Over100 heads

89

6

5

30

13

57

Source: MinistryofAgriculture.
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The Mennonites are dominantin cattleproductionfor beef and milk and own threeof
the five privateslaughtering facilities in the country. Exportsoflive cattle (both formal and
informal trade)to Mexicoand Guatemala occurregularly. Two freshmilk plantsexist with
the largest controlled by the Mennonites.
Commercial poultry and egg productions are vertically integrated, with Mennonites
virtually controlling feedproduction,hatcheries, rearing and slaughtering facilities and the
distribution network. This situation makes it very difficult for new entrants since the
Mennonites can exploitcost savings from theirvertical integration.

Fishing
Approximately 3,507fishermen are licensed. Some 38% are members offive marketing

cooperatives. Members sell their catch to the cooperatives that market the productsabroad
and locally. Many small fishermensell directlyto the local market. The use of permits is
supposed to help in controlling the over-exploitation ofthe natural marine resources.
Table 11. Membership in FishingCooperatives,
November2002

Cooperative

Members

Producing

Non-producing
258
147

55
65

367
315
20
23
35

SubTotal

1343

760

583

Independent(non cooperative)

2164

n.a.

n.a.

Grand Total

3507

760

583

Northern Fishermen Producers
National Fishermen
Caribeña Producers
Placencia Fishermen
Rio Grande fishermen

625
462
136

Source: Fisheries Department.
na. = not available
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Farmed shrimp production,on the otherhand, is dominatedby foreigndirect investors
that operate ten ofthe total ofsixteen farms and accountfor 80% ofthe pond acreage. An
environmental impactassessment studymust be undertaken for eachproposedshrimp farm
before approval is given to operate. The operationis further required to provideregular
monitoring reports to the Department ofthe Environment. Thisdepartmentconducts random
checks on each farm to test for harmful effluents. All the shrimp farms have EPZ status.
Since farmed shrimp is produced for export, it will not be discussedfurther in this report.

Manufacturing
The manufacturing base

is small, with industrial productionconsistingprincipallyof

sugar, molasses, flour, fertilizer, cigarettes, beer, soft drinks, batteries, garments, citrus
concentrates and nails and roofing. Sugar, molasses, citrus concentratesand garments,
although a substantial part ofthis sector, are exportorientedand are thereforenot discussed
here.

Flourproductioninvolves the importation and millingofwhole wheat. The factory is
the sole supplierof plain milled flour to the domestic market. A multinational owns the
mill, which operates at approximately 80% to 90%ofits annual capacity. The last expansion
occurred about ten years ago. Hence,whilethere may be no stated barriersto marketentry,
it is highly unlikelythat more investmentinto this sub-sector would be welcomed.
Fertiliser production, undertaken by three companies, involves the importation of
fertilizers that are mixed locallyand repackaged for commercial sale.
Beerproduction is done bytwo manufacturers, whilesoft-drink production is dominated
by two companies, one of which is majority owned by a Guatemalancompany. Vehicle
battery productionwasdone by three companies, although one closeddown in 2002. Some
imports ofvehicle batteries occur on a very small scale.
While industrialproductionis generally open to anyinvestor, the small size ofthe local
market is a constrainton further investment into existingareas.

Trade, Restaurants and Hotels

A trade license is required to operate any type of trading business. The licenses are

generally revenue generating measures rather than restrictionson trade. The distribution
sectoris highlycompetitive, with manybusinesses, virtually all ofwhich are family owned.
One multinational, Courts, is present.
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Table 12. Imports by End Use and Number of Importers, 2002
(US$mn)

Description

Annual Imports
104.6
43.8
7.9

Consumption Goods
1.01 Food and beverages
1.O2lransportequipment
1.03 Durables
1.04 Semi-durables
1.05 Non-durables

11.7

15.5
25.8

Intermediate Goods

190.1
7.2

2.01 Food and beverages
2.02 Industrial Supplies
2.03 Fuels and lubricants
2.04 Parts and accessories

3.01 Machinery and equipment
3.02 Transport equipment

Other Goods NEC
4.01 Motor Spirit
4.02 Passenger motor cars
4.03 CorozalFree Zone
4.04 Export Processing Zone
4.05 Personal and household goods
4.06 Goods not elsewhere specified
Total

2771
362
148
607
804
850

31.0
22.7

2,240
120
1,250
162
708

63.3
39.8
23.5

1279
930
349

169.0
4.9

528

11.0
110.9

203
226

40.1

48

1.6

21

0.4

29

527.0

6,818

129.2

Capital Goods

Number of Importers

1

The total numberofimporters during 2002 amountedto some 1,958 entities,inclusive

oforganizationsandindividuals withadhocpurchases ofgoods whoare notregular merchants

in the distributive sector. Fromthe table above, it is clear that manyimporters importmore
than one type of goods.

Producers and exporters are free to import their inputs — the deciding factor being
convenience and comparative costs. ESSO Standard Oil Limited importsmost ofthe fuel.
The otherpetrol distributors, Texaco and Shell, buy from ESSO.

As is evident, the amount of retailers is almost equal to the number of importers of
intermediategoods. This indicatesthat most wholesalersare alsoretailers. Certain specialized
importsare only purchased by companies inthat line ofbusiness, for example, largeelectrical
generators or telecommunication equipment.
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Within the retail sector, many importers work as agents for the foreign supplier. An
agency is granted on an exclusivebasis to covera specific geographic area. However, there
may be several agentssellingthe same products but for different brands or companies. The
proximity ofMexicoand Guatemala andthe leakiness ofthe land borders act somewhat as
an unofficial curb on the domesticprices ofimportssince the cross bordertrade is sensitive
to nationalprice levels. Importers oflow cost goods such as food and beverages are much
more numerous than higher cost itemsbecause the level of financingis less demanding for
suchimports.
The hotel sub-sectoris very open with a high degree of foreign owned and operated
businesses. Unfortunately, informationis not readily available on ownershipstructure.
Table 13. Hotel Size Distribution,
November2002
Number of rooms

Number of Hotels

1—lO
11—20

262
95

21—50

28

>50

5

Total

390

Source: Belize Tourism Board.

The majority of Belizean owned hotels and guesthouses fall between the 1 to 20 room
categories.

Transportation
The local transportationsub-sectoris closedto outsideinvestors. In road transportation,

approximately some ninety bus companies are licensed. A license is issued for a specified
routeand bus fares may be regulated. Onecompany controlsabout 70%to 80%ofall runs
and is the only company that is licensedto do countrywide runs. The latter situationarose
since 2001 when one bus companybought out all the other companies with nationalruns.
The precedingcreated a monopolisticsituationon nationalruns with customerfurorleading
to a riot in one ofthe main towns whenthe bus company sharply hiked rates a few months
after the buy-outs. While some international buses enter the country from Mexico or
Guatemala. they are only allowed to transport tourists from those countriesinto and out of
Belize.
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Air transportationwithinthe countryis providedby three domesticairlines, all locally
owned and operated. A license is required to operate any aircraft, including those for
agricultural and other private uses. Sea transportation is provided by a large number of
smalloperators, the majority ofwhom have formed themselves into watertaxi associations
that offer standard rates to passengers.
Utilities
The utilities are privatized. Table 14 lists the shareholdings ofthese companies.
Table 14. Shareholdings of Utilities

At May2002

Percent of shares held

Utility
BelizeTelecommunications Limited (BTL)
Carlisle Holdings (IBC)
Belize Social SecurityBoard

51.0
24.2
3.8

Government of Belize
Small Shareholders

21.0

Belize Electricity Limited
Fortis& Affiliates (Canadian)
BelizeSocial Security Board
Small Shareholders

67.6
26.3
6.1

Belize Water ServicesLimited
Cascal, B.V. (Dutch)

82.7
10.0
7.3

BelizeSocial SecurityBoard
Small Shareholders

Telecommunications
The telecommunications company, BTL, was privatized in 1987 and was granted a
fifteen years exclusivelicense that expired on 29 December2002. Governmentmadethe
firstpublic offering of shares in 1988 when it divested45% ofthe shares. During this first
divestment, 25.0% of the shares were sold to a strategic foreign investor, British Telecom,
who subsequently sold their shares to MCI, a US based telecommunications company, in
1995. In 1992, the government furtherdivested another 52.6% ofits shares, remaining with
2.41%, although the BSSB held 27.4%. In 1999, MCI sold its shares to CarlisleHoldings,
an International Business Company (IBC), which ended up with 5 1.0% of the shares.
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The high profits which BTL have been realizing yearly (operatingmargins averaged
above 45% annually) and the company's slowness in lowering telecommunication rates
have fosteredthe perception ofprice gouging. Sinceits privatizationin 1988, the company
has implemented three tariffchanges(1996, 1999 and 2001), the major thrust of which has
beento rebalance its tariffto facepotential competition after2002. The last tariffrebalancing
conducted in December2001 raised a majorpublic outcry since basic chargeswere raised
whilesome call charges were reduced.

In 2002, anewtelecommunications actwas passed that empoweredthe PUC to regulate
rates, protect consumer interests and overseethe orderly development of this sector. The
new act contains specific provisions to foster greater competitionand free market forces,
taking into account the need for universal service considerations. With the expiry of its
exclusive license in 2002, BTL is fully subject to PUC regulation on rates and service
standards.
Since 2002,thePUC has issued alicense to provide the full rangeoftelecommunication
services to Intelco, a newcompanythat is majority owned by Belizeaninvestors. This new
company has an exclusive agreement to provide government with telecommunications
services over the next fifteenyears. Intelco plans to beginproviding servicesto the public
sometime in the middle of 2003. Up to the end ofApril, 2003, the PUC has issued one
frequency spectrum license for trunkingand licenses to five internetserviceproviders.

Electricity
The majority shareholder inBELis a Canadian company. The divestment ofgovernment
shares occurred in 1992 and 1999.

While BEL has not been given an exclusivelicense, the small and dispersednature of
the population coupled with high costs of network expansionlend themselves to a natural
monopoly. The license provided to BEL allows specifically for other generators and
distributors of electricity, although the transmission network appears to be the domain of
BEL.

The general perception is that the cost of electricity is high, and this has been and
continues to be amajor deterrent to industrialdevelopment. Duringthe 1990's,the company
implemented several cost reduction measures, including a special rate for low-income
households and an industrial offpeak rate. The result has been an extremely modest but
steady decline in the average rate for a kilowatt hour (kwh). Since 1993/94, the average
price fell from US$0.1933/kwhto US$0.177/kwh in 1999/2000.
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Waterand Sewerage
Belize Water Services Limited (BWSL) is majority owned by a Dutch company who

acquired the sharesin 2001.Like BEL, this company was not givenan exclusivelicense but
the capital intensive nature of its business renders it a natural monopoly. In addition,the
company hasthe first option of providing service to a new area. Since its privatization, the
company attemptedto raise tariffs. The public outcry has to date kept the prices stable.

Public Utilities Commission (PUC)
ThePUCwas established by legislation in 1999, but theofficebecamefully established
and operational in 2001.
The PUC is charged with ensuring that all services rendered by public utilities are
satisfactory and that prices are fair and reasonable to consumers. The PUC can regulate
pricesand enforce minimum service standards. Anotherkeyresponsibility is to foster proper
business conduct, while encouraging investment and expansion ofservices. The regulatory
powers of the PUC were enshrined in the acts governing the water and electricity subsectors. The expiration of the BTL exclusive license in December2002 will bring that
company fully under the PUC regulatory oversight.

Commercial Banks
Five commercialbanks exist, two of which are branches of foreign banks, while two
are majority owned by foreign interests. Table 15 shows their ownership structure and
marketshares.
Table 15 Ownership and Market Structure of Commercial Banks,
November 2002 (%)

Market
Share of
Deposits

Nationality
of Foreign
Owner(s)

11

15.6
6.9

100
100
100

46.2
13.2

Honduran
US citizen
Canadian
IBC
UK Canadian

Ownership
Bank
Local

Atlantic Bank
Alliance Bank of Belize Limited
Bank of Nova Scotia
Belize Bank Limited
First Caribbean International Bank

Foreign

35
89

65

35

18.1

Banks need a license to operate. The sector is open to foreign investors. Alliance
Bank, the newestentrant, began operations in 2001. The small size ofthe domesticmarket
limitsthe numberofoperators. The minimumcapital requirement for a domestically owned
bank is US$1.5mn of fully paid up and unimpairedshare capital. In the case of a foreign
bank, its total worldwide and fully paid up capital should not be less than US$25.Omn,
while its assigned and fuily paid up capital should not be less than US$l.5mn.

Highlending rates are the main area ofcustomer dissatisfaction. The average lending
rate has increased steadily since 1990, and was 14.5% in 2002. Average deposit rates, on
the otherhand, measured 4.5% in 2002, yielding a weighted average spread of 10.0%.
The banks claim that the statutory liquidity requirementof 24% is a major cost that
feeds into their high lending rates. The government's movesince 1998 ofallowing lending
for new mortgages to qualify as an approved liquid asset along with competition from the
newbank and otherfinancial institutions (particularly for mortgagelending) has helped to
push lending rates downwards. Onthe otherhand, deposit rates have also fallen, leading to
an actual widening in the interestrate spread.
Figure 2. Average Lending (ALR) and Deposit Rates (ADR),
Interest Rate Spread

1990

1992

1996

1994

—.—ALR--.—ADR

1998

2000

Spreadi

Professional Services — Law and Accounting
Specific mention is made of the accounting and legal professions because these
associations expressedconcern aboutthe free movementofservices. Thesebodieshave an
association (setup under the law) that is responsible for issuing permissionto professionals
to practice. The Government, however, uses its discretionto hire legal foreignexpertisefor
certainpublic sectorpositions. The Institute ofAccountantshas approximately 55 members,
and the BarAssociation hassome 75 members. The concernis that theseprofessionscould
attractprofessionals from other countriesthat are more saturatedthan Belize.
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Belize Chamber of Commerce and Industry and Belize Business Bureau
Thereare two umbrella private sector organizations —theBelizeChamber ofCommerce

and Industry (BCCI) and the Belize Business Bureau (BBB). Membership totals 300 and
185 for BCCI and BBB, respectively. A perception that the BCCI mainly represented the
interests ofthe distributive and not the productive sector led to the formationofthe BBB in
the early 1 990s. Qualification for membership to anyoftheseorganisations is proofthat the
entity is operatinga business and payment ofthe annual membership fee. The major benefit
ofmembership isthe group lobbying powerandaccessto benefitsthat international agencies
direct to these umbrella organizations.
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INTEREST RATE (%)
Weighted Average Lending Rate (WALR)
Effective 3-year APR
Weighted Average Deposit Rate

MONEY AND PRICES ($mn)
Inflation (Annual average percentage change)
Currency and Demand deposits (Ml)
Quasi-Money (Savings and Time deposits)
Money Supply (M2)
Ratio of M2 to GOP (%)
CREDIT ($mn)
Commercial Bank Loans and
Advances
Public Sector
Private Sector

SecondaryActivities
Services

PrimaryActivities

INCOME
GDP at Current Market Prices ($mn)
Per Capita GDP ($, Current Mkt. Prices)
Real GDP Growth % ( constant 2000 prices)
Sectoral Distribution of Real GDP Factor Cost (%)

POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT
Population (Thousands)
Employed Labour Force (Thousands)
Unemployment Rate (%)

6.4

6.3

186.0

165.6

6.0

14.4

0.6

2.5

14.3

186.6

168.0

2.8
71.9
162.7
234.6
45.8

5.5

16.3
21.7
61.9

512.2
2,574
12.2

199.0
59,8
11,9

1992

61.4
153.2
214.6
48.3

16.3
22.0
61.7

444.4
2,291
11.8

na.

189.4
52.6

1991

14.3

140.5
3.65
136.85

3.1
53.95
134.6
188.55
46.0

62.0

16.0
22.0

na.

409.7
2,223

na.
na.

184.3

1990
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6.0

14.6

193.5

0.2

193.6

1.6
74.6
162.2
236.8
42.8

16.2
22.1
61.7

6.1

15.0
26.0

202.9
0.2
202.7

78.6
177.8
256.4
44.3

2.6

16.4
20.8
62.8

0.4

579.4
2,746

9.0

9.8
552.9
2,697.0
6.1

211.0
62.4

1994

205.0
62.1

1993

16.3
28.0
7.2

220.4
1.4
219.0

2.9
82.5
224.3
306.8
50.0

16.3
20.4
63.3

613.1
2,832
(0.3)

216.5
62.6
12.5

1995

Sources:

Ministry of Finance
Central Statistical Office
Central Bank of Belize
P

= Provisional
Minus increase
n.a — not availabel

INTEREST RATE (%)
Weighted Average Lending Rate (WALR)
Effective 3-year APR
WeightedAverage Deposit Rate

CREDIT ($mn)
Commercial Bank Loans and Advances
Public Sector
Private Sector

RatioofM2toGDp(%)

MoneySupply(M2)

MONEY AND PRICES ($mn)
Inflation (Annual average percentage change)
Currency and Demand deposits (Ml)
Quasi-Money (Savings and Time deposits)

SecondaryActivities
Services

PrimaryActivities

INCOME
GDP at Current Market Prices ($mn)
Per Capita GDP ($, Current Mkt. Prices)
Real GDP Growth % ( constant 2000 prices)
Sectoral Distribution of Real GDP Factor Cost (%)

POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT
Population (Thousands)
Employed Labour Force (Thousands)
Unemployment Rate (%)

27.8
6.2

16.2

240.5
1.5
239.0

233.9
322.7
50.8

6.4
88.8

5.7

5.0

15.8
27.1

342.2

5.6

347.7

155.1
327.9
483.0
58.9

0.6

17.8
20.4
61.8

819.7
3,281
10.9

11.1

249.8
83.7

2000

**Reflects fiscal years of April to March, starting 1990/91 to 2002/03
+ = 1999 to 2001 includes CFZ gross sales
++ = 1999 to 2001 includes CFZ direct imports

6.0

6.7

323.1

303.4

16.3
28.0

4.2

16.3
28.0

327.3

9.5

(1.2)
127.6
292.6
420.1
57.7

18.4
18.5
63.1

8.2

727.9
2,996

243.0
77.8
12.8

1999

312.8

280.7
383.7
56.6

103.1

(0.8)

17.8
18.9
63.3

3.7

677.7
2,848

238.0
73.3
14.3

1998

16.6
28.5

273.7
2.6
271.1

1.0
93.0
262.1
355.1
54.9

17.8
19.9
62.3

17.2
20.1

62.7

646.7
2,812
3.7

230.0
70.7
12.7

1997

634.7
2,859
2.1

13.8

65.0

222.0

1996
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4.3

15.4
26.4

387.8

6.5

394.3

62.3

182.4
338.0
520.4

1.1

62.2

20.0

17.7

4.7

835.1
3,246

256.8
86.8
9.3

2001

14.5
24.9
4.5

444.3

452.25
7.95

61.9

2.3
179.05
352.7
531.75

19.6
62.3

18.1

3237.5

858.6

265.2
90.0

2002 P

Disbursed Outstanding External Debt ($mn)
Ratio of Outstanding Debt to GOP at Mkt. Prices (%)
External Debt Service Payments ($mn)
External Debt Service Ratio (%)
Disbursed Outstanding Domestic Debt ($ mn)
Domestic Debt Service Payments ($ mn)

PUBLICSECTOR DEBT

Merchandise Exports (f.o.b.)+
Merchandise Imports (f.o.b.)++
Gross Imports (c.i.f.)
Trade Balance
Remittances (Inflows)
Tourism (inflows)
Services (Net)
Current AccountBalance
Capital and Financial Flows
Gross Change in Official
International Reserves *
Gross Official International Reserves
Import Cover of Reserves (in months)

BALANCEOF PAYMENTS

Capital Expenditure
Overall Surplus/Deficit(-)
Ratio of Budget Deficit to GDP at mkt. Prices (%)

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FINANCES** ($mn)
Current Revenue
Current Expenditure
Current Account Surplus(+)JDeficit(-)

133.0
32.5
16.8
6.4
36.95
n.a.

-12.0
74.9
4.2

129.4
188.4
211.2
(59.0)
19.8
44.5
51.4
22.1
18.2

42.9
0.85
0.2

105.45
68.9
36.55

1990

150.6
33.9
15.3
5.9
36.5
n.a.

56.8
2.9

18.1

(26.7)
22.0

44.8
42.6

250.8
(97.3)
18.4

223.6

126.3

63.4
69.0
(20.3)
(4.6)

109.2
77.5

1991

145.6
28.4
13.7
4.7
49.2
n.a.

(2.7)
59.5
2.7

140.2
244.5
272.7
(104.3)
21.1
59.7
44.9
(29.1)
29.1

72.3
(26.7)
(5.2)

123.0
95.2
27.8

1992
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167.9
30.4
15.5
5.4
62.4
n.a.

20.9
38.6
1.7

250.6
280.8
(116.6)
18.5
69.3
38.2
(49.0)
43.3

134.1

56.6
(33.6)
(6.1)

125.1
109.5
15.6

1993

184.0
31.8
24.0
8.1
75.1
n.a.

4.3
34.3
1.3

156.3
233.2
258.1
(80.4)
19.9
71.4
50.1
(20.3)
34.4

55.7
(35.4)
(6.1)

131.5
120.0
11.6

1994

n.a.

82.1

29.8
9.9

30.1

184.3

(3.1)
37.4
1.3

164.3
230.5
258.5
(67.7)
25.4
87.1
56.0
7.3
(25.9)

38.9
(19.8)
(3.2)

129.6
116.5
13.1

1995

*

Sources:

Ministry of Finance
Central Statistical Office
Central Bank of Belize

P = Provisional
*Minus = increase
n.a — not availabel

PUBLIC SECTOR DEBT
Disbursed Outstanding External Debt ($mn)
Ratio of Outstanding Debt to GDP at Mkt. Prices (%)
External Debt Service Payments ($mn)
External Debt Service Ratio (%)
Disbursed Outstanding Domestic Debt ($ mn)
Domestic Debt Service Payments ($ mn)

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Merchandise Exports (f.o.b.)+
Merchandise Imports (t.o.b.)++
Gross Imports (c.i.f.)
Trade Balance
Remittances (Inflows)
Tourism (inflows)
Services (Net)
CurrentAccountBalance
Capital and Financial Flows
Gross Change in Official International Reserves
Gross Official International Reserves
Import Cover of Reserves (in months)

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT FINANCES** ($mn)
Current Revenue
Current Expenditure
Current Account Surplus(+)/Deficit(-)
Capital Expenditure
Overall Surplus/Deficit(-)
Ratio of Budget Deficit to GDP at mkt. Prices (%)

+

(1.0)

86.0
6.5

9.6

219.8
34.6
29.7

23.2

4.9
(20.9)
58.3
2.7

260.7
38.5
33.2
9.8
90.0
7.9

15.4
43.9
1.6

17.1

194.4
294.1
310.4
(99.7)
31.2
105.4
49.5
(40.9)

152.2
132.5
19.7
58.3
(7.0)
(1.0)

1998

6.1

85.8

8.1

252.5
34.7
33.7

2.1

263.6
366.1
409.8
(102.5)
32.2
105.6
32.9
(73.1)
99.0
(27.2)
71.1

173.7
145.7
28.0
108.5
(35.3)
(4.8)

1999

++ = 1999 to 2001 includes CFZ direct imports

**Reflesfiscal years of April to March, starting
1999 to 2001 includes CFZ gross sales

9.2

37.2
30.7
9.0
86.0

240.7

59.3
2.5

27.8

(80.9)
101.5
52.1
(16.6)

200.0
280.8
301.1

(1.4)

(8.8)

144.0
126.4
17.6
39.2

1997

171.3
229.5
255.6
(58.3)
24.4
97.5
53.1
2.3

141.6
121.1
20.5
39.7
(5.1)
(0.8)

1996
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1990/91 to 2002/03

88.0
11.3

9.5

423.7
51.7
43.1

(191.7)
51.6
117.8
34.7
(152.9)
202.0
(51.6)
122.8
3.2

295.0
486.7
517.7

169.4
148.7
20.7
116.2
(47.8)
(5.8)

2000

37.0

3.5

8.9

65.2
14.5
105.7

56.8

474.6

3.1

119.3

89.6
9.6

562.5
65.5
73.1
14.8

3.2

114.4

4.9

(162.8)
153.5

53.4

130.1

40.8
120.2
52.7
(184.9)
172.3

(213.7)

(42.4)
(4.9)

111.7

205.9
176.8
29.1

2002 P

310.4
500.3
539.1
(189.9)

275.0
488.7
516.8

186.5
169.2
17.4
138.7
(101.7)
(12.2)

2001

2,065,281

Napkins/Toilet paper
Construction materials

373,106
61,820
51,826

Blanks/paper/books

Boxes

Bicycles

of CARICOM Imports
of Gross Domestic

Imports

%

%

2.8%

100%

15,207,563

252,055

Butane

Total

419,249

Insecticides

2,055,346

195,473

Medicines

Other

824,755

Household items

1,680,329

1660,350

Paints/varnishes

Beverages

384,627

480,861

Beverages

Wines/Beer/Alcoholic

846,114

3,856,374

Toiletries

Food preparations

Value

Total

0.0%

0.3%

46,692

40,283

6,409

Antigua
&
Barbuda

0.5%

17.4%

2,643,645

240,534

5,571

162,424

61,066

123,631

372,020

1,678,402

0.1%

1.9%

285,452

24,239

252,055

9,159

0.1%

4.5%

682,138

59,661

73,849

548,628

0.0%

0.4%

58,901

58,901

Barbados Bahamas Dominica Grenada

uss

0.1%

4.0%

609,576

39,154

3,154

20,111

547,158

Guyana

0.8%

28.0%

4,262,613

666,271

51,826

3,578

34,954

125,312

39,317

3,039

857,632

236,769

323,134

166,631

1,754,153

Jamaica

Table II. Value of Belize's Imports From CARICOM — 2002

0.0%

0.0%

980

980

Nevis

St. Kitts
and

0.0%

1.0%

149,733

1,875

147,858

St.
Lucia

0.0%

0.0%

6,935

6,935

Suriname

1.2%

42.5%

6,460,900

916,515

61,820

363,958

221,872

5,942

552,281

758,113

2,065,281

802,718

157,727

130,855

423,820

Trinidad
and
Tobago

Total

21,583

21,583
22,718
576,812

Other pineapple juice
Red Kidney beans

0.1%

6.9%

101,776

%ofDomesticExports

11,106,933

Total

12,266

0.9%

36,236

Other

-

1000%

181,611

Toilet paper

-

% of CARICOM Exports

44,800

Small red beans

22,718
-

45,209

45,209

2,531,331

Orange concentrate
Other mixture of juices
Other orange juice

-

151,597

-

25,358

Farm shrimp
Grapefruitconcentrate

5,176,596

Citrus nec

1.2%

17.6%

1,954,156

-

7,466

-

1,925,750

-

-

1,594,678

20,940

-

678,496

0.3%

4.5%

496,825

-

-

3.4%

49.5%

5,494,573

23,970

181,611

44,800

414,973

-

-

-

2,531,331
-

25,358

151,597

626,729

1,470,928

3,368

19,908

Jamaica

-

-

-

-

112,662
-

384,163
-

-

-

Guyana

Barbados

-

Antigua &
Barbuda

19,908

Value

Beans of the specie vigna mungo
Blackeye peas
Cane sugar

Item

(US$)

Table UI. Value of Belize's Exports to CARICOM, 2002

0.0%

0.5%

52,285

-

-

1.9%

27.1%

3,007,320

-

-

154,374
-

-

-

-

-

2,511,455
-

123,750

217,741

-

Trinidad &
Tobago

-

-

-

-

52,285
-

-

Suriname

Table IV. GoodsRequiring an ImportLicense Priorto Importation
Item

Customs HS Code

ImportDuty

Rice

10.06

25%

2

Beans

0708, 0710, 0713,1201

5%

3

Bleaching agents

3402.204, 3402.909

20% to 35%

4

Eggs

0407.001, 0407.002,

to 40%

0407.003

Free

to 40%

5

Flour

1101.001, 1102.2

5%

6

Fruits and vegetables

0701, 0702, 0704, 0705,
0706, 0707, 0709, 0710,
0714, 0801, 0803, 0804,
0807, 0810, 0811

$0.42/i 00 lb on
potatoes;
all else 5% to 40%

7

Furniture of wood, cane, osier,
bamboo, rattanor similar material

9401, 9403, 9404, 9406

10% to 35%

Lumberand articles made of wood

44.03, 44.04, 44.07,44.09,
4414, 4417, 4418, 44.20

5% to 25%

Meats and meat preparations

0201, 0202, 0203, 0206,
0210, 1601, 1602

20% to 45%

17.01, 17.03

15% to 40%

purposes

6109

20%

12

Beer and beverages

22.02, 22.03

20%, $12/imperial gallon

13

Maize

10.05

40%

14

Fuels

2710

Free, $0.54/imp gal,

8

9

10

Molassesand sugar

11

Wearingapparel: shirts for commercial

I

$0.32/imp gal
15

Milk

4.01

Free

16

Gases

2711

Free

17

Poultry

1.05, 0207.1, 0207.2

Free to 40%

18

Citrus and beverages containingcitrus
products

08.05, 2007, 2008, 2009

15% to 40%

19

Jams,jellies and peppersauce

2007, 2103

20%

20

Dry pastaproducts

1902.1

35%

21

Matches

36.05

35%

22

Animal feed

2309

15%

23

Toilet paper

4818.1

35%

24

Peanuts

1202.1, 1202.209

40%

25

Outboard motorboatsoffiberglass

8903.99

20%

26

Brooms

9603.1, 9603.903

20%

27

Soaps

3401.112

20%

45

to 45%

Table V. Goods Requiring an Import License Prior to
Importation from Countries

CustomsHS Code

Item
1

Dry pasta products

1902.1

2

Aerated beverages

22.02

3
4

Chairsand other seats ofwood
Upholstered fabric — other furniture ofwood and
upholstered fabric

9401.3, 9401.4

5

Wheatflour

1101.001, 1101.009

6

Beer

22.03

9401.5, 9401.61, 9401.69,
9403.3,9403.4, 9403.5,
9403.601, 9403.609,
9403.801, 9403.802,
9404.0019406.001

Table VI. Goods Subject to Price Controls are:
Goods
Lard
Margarine
Milk
Sardine, Mackarel, Herring
Cooking Oil
Coffee
Red Kidney Beans
Medical preparations &
Prescription drugs
Household flour

Kerosene
Gasoline (Regular, Premium)
Diesel
Butane
Fish
Sugar
Bread
Beer
Rice
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TabJeVII. Declared National Standards

1.

BZ S I. Part 1: 1998— Belize National Standard Specification for Labelling — General
Principles — COMPULSORY

2.

BZ S I. Part 2: 1998 — Belize National Standard Specification for Labelling Part 2:
Labelling of Prepackaged Goods— COMPULSORY

3.

BZ S I. Part 3: 1998 — Belize National Standard Specification for Labelling Part 3:
Labelling of Prepackaged Food — COMPULSORY

4.

BZ S I. Part 4: 1998— Belize National Standard Specification for Labelling Part 4:
Labelling of Retail Packages of Cigarettes — COMPULSORY

5.

BZ S 2: 1998 — Belize National Standard Specification for Wheat Flour

6.

BZ S 4: 1999 — Belize National Standard Specification for Whole Chicken(eviscerated)
and Chicken Parts

7.

BZ S 5: 1999 — Belize National Standard Definitions of Terms used in the Pneumatic Tyre
Industry

8.

BZ S 6: 1999 — Belize National Standard Specification for PneumaticPassengerCar Tyre

9.

BZ S 7: 1999 — Belize National Standard Specification for Biscuits

10.

BZ 5 8: 2001 — Belize National Standard Specification for Household ChlorineBleach,
Compulsory

11.

BZ S 9 2002— Belize National Standard Specification for Pasta, COMPULSORY

12.

BZ 5 10: 2002— Belize National Standard Specification for Bottled and Packaged Waters,
COMPULSORY

Declared National Codes of Practice

1.

2.

BZ CP 1: Part 1: 1999— Belize National Code of Practice for the Storage ofTyres, Inner
Tubesand Flap
BZ CP 2: 2002 Belize National Code of Practicefor the Preparation and Sale of Street
Vended Foods

BZ CP 3: 2002 Belize National Code of Practice for Fresh Meat
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UPDATE ON THE ECONOMYOF
ST. LUCIA
McHale Andrew

1. MACROECONOMIC OVERVIEW
General Economic Background
St.Lucia is, byany standards, avery smallcountrywith apopulationofapproximately
160,000 (2002estimates)and a landmass of6l6sq. kilometres.1It is located21 miles south
of the French Caribbean island of Martinique and 27 miles north of St. Vincent and has
topography ofsteep mountains, intersected by valleys and small, shortrivers,withits major
road network windingalongthe sceniccoastline. The island hasagood networkof 1210 km

(752 miles) of roads linking all towns and villages and is served by two airports; an
international airportin the south and a smallregionalbut busierairportfifty-six (56) miles
away in the north.

The country'sconstrictedsize, population and resourcesseverely hinder its abilityto
compete effectively inthe liberalized trading environment notwithstanding its membership
of the World Trading Organisation (WTO) and involvement in the ongoing FTAA
negotiations. St. Lucia has a small domestic marketwith relatively low levels ofeconomic
activity and structural deficiencies that would make it difficultto benefitfrom economies of
scalethat are so crucial to its attainment of international competitiveness in the production
ofgoods and services.
St. Lucia has no knownmineral oroil deposits, has severely limitedfinancial resources,

very smallmarket size, a rudimentaryinfrastructural base, and a rather small and generally
uncompetitiveprivatesector.It is alsotechnologicallychallenged andtherefore hasto depend
squarely on its human capital, which is itself quite limited, and its natural geographic
endowments foreconomic sustenance. Likemany other microstates, ithas witnessedsteadily
worsening terms of trade while enduring a gradual loss of access to preferential markets,
low interest development financing and aid flows. In that context, major hindrances to

1

St. Luciais the exact sizeof Singapore, whichhas apopulationmore than 25 timeslarger than St. Lucia,
as well as amuch more accommodating topographyfor infrastructural and industrial development.
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economic competitiveness is its high per capita cost of infrastructure, an over dependence
on bordertaxes (customsduties),a very narrowtax base, high ratio offoreigntrade to GDP
(openness), and lack ofmeaningful opportunities for economic diversification.

The lack of a natural resource base coupled with relatively low levels of foreign
investment necessitates dependence on three main economic sectors, namely tourism,
agriculture and manufacturing. The size ofthe labour force, which is constrained by the
small population, further militates against meaningful economic diversification. These
difficulties are exacerbated bythe relative paucityofeducational opportunities and facilities,
the high costs oftertiary training abroad, inadequate job satisfaction and remuneration for
highly skilled workersreturning home, and the continual brain drain from the country.
The St. Lucian economy, as is characteristic ofmicroeconomies, is small, dependent,
vulnerable and open. GDP at factor cost for 2001 totaled EC$1099 million (US$407m)
with a per capitaGDP ofUS$2544.

Economic Growth
GDPgrowthoverthe last ten years (1991-2000) averaged 2.04%, comparedto 7% for
the decade from 1980-1990 but a significant slump of4.6%was recordedin 2001 attributed
to declines in all the major productive sectors. The situationimprovedsomewhat in 2002
with an estimated growthof0.1%. Likethe othermembercountriesofthe Organisation of
Eastern CaribbeanStates2(OECS), St. Lucia has over the last ten years gradually lessened
its dependence on agriculture to become a more service-oriented economy. Tourism is now
the most important economic activity, accounting (by conservative estimates)3 for 13% of
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2001 compared to 8.6% in 1990. Agriculture, on the
other hand, has seen a steady decline in its contribution to GDP from a high of 16.2% in
1986to 14.5% in 1990 and 5.9% in200l.

2

The other members ofthe OECS are Anguilla, Antigua & Barbuda,Dominica,Grenada,Montserrat,
St.Kitts & Nevis, St.Vincent & the Grenadines and The BritishVirgin Islands.All, with the exception
ofThe BVI are alsomembers ofthe EasternCaribbeanCentralBank / CurrencyUnion. St.Luciais the
secondlargest in size and has the largesteconomy and population.

3

Tourism's contributionto GDP is still measured by the narrow indicator of "hotel and restaurants"
valueadded.
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Domestic Prices and Exchange Rate
Inflation in the period 1991-2001 has been contained within single digit figures.
Inflationary pressuresin this smallopen economy are mainly exertedby externaleconomic
conditions (imported inflation) and wage developments in the domesticlabour market. The
highestrecorded increase in the general level ofprices for that period was 6.12% in 1991,
while0.02% in 1997 was the lowest. The movingaveragefor the period was 3.1%.
St. Lucia, along with other member countries ofthe EasternCaribbeanCentral Bank!
Eastern CaribbeanCurrency Union (ECCB/ECCU), has maintaineda fixed exchangerate
with a parity of EC$2.70 US$1.00 since July 1976. Individual members of the ECCB/
ECCU do not have independent monetary or exchange rate policies,but pursuethesepolicies
jointlythrough the Monetary Council ofthe ECCB.

Fiscal Performance
The Ministry of Finance independently determines fiscal policy, which is the main
policy variableused to influence output. The general policy over the last decadehasbeen to
limitthe growth ofcurrent expenditure,whileallowing revenue to growinline with economic
activity, so as to post a currentsurplus, whileconducting an active public sector investment
programme. Fiscal incentives are the main policy instrument used for attracting foreign
investment, as well as for encouraging domestic privatesectorinvestment in export-oriented
activities.
St. Lucia has for some time been singled out by regional and international financial
institutions forits sound fiscalmanagement, aidedbyhealthy current account fiscalsurpluses,
which has enabled it to embark on commendable public sector investmentprogrammes,
and to keep its debt service ratios withinacceptable limits. However, there is some concern
that theremaybe a recentslippage in fiscalrectitude as revenues continueto declinewithout
a parallel reduction in government expenditure. The current fiscal balance (indicator of
government's savings) as a ratio ofGDP fell from 5.32% in 2000/01 to 1.56% in 2001/02
after averaging just over 6% between 1991/92 and 1996/97.

In the 2001/2002 fiscal year the Governmentfailedto meet four (4) out ofits five (5)

fiscaltargets. (Details are set out in the table below).
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Table 1. Fiscal Performance, 2001/2002
Indicators

Targets
3% - 5%
Minimum 26%
Maximum 25%
Minimum 7.8%

Central Government Savings to GDP
Central Government CurrentRevenueto GDP
Central Government Expenditure to GDP
Public SectorSavingsto GDP
Central Government Capital Expenditure to
Total Expenditure

Minimum 30%

Actual
1.4%
24.7%
23%
6.02%
25%

Source: Ministryof Finance.

External Sector
The St. Lucian economyis quite open with a ratio of foreign trade to GDP of about
75%. Thus, economic performance is very much predicated on its external position, the
Terms ofTrade andthe flowofdirect foreign investment. The current accountoftheBalance
of Payments has always recordeda structural deficit, reflectingthe use ofexternalsavings
to coverinvestment requirements. Overallreceipts primarily comprisetourismand banana
export earnings, and capital inflows;mainlyin the form ofgrants,loans, and foreigndirect
investment. Althoughfluctuatingin accordance withthe vagaries ofeconomicconditions in
the international economyand domesticweather phenomena, the merchandisetradebalance
has steadily declined as a result ofa significant contractionin banana export earnings, and
to a lesser extent, textile and apparel exports. The deficit has averagedjust over 30% of
GDP between 1994 and 2001.

The value of merchandise exports fell from EC$254.8million in 1994 to EC$120.9
million in 2001, but is projected to rise to EC$133.91 in 2001. The decline from 1994 to
2001 is attributable to a steadydrop in bananaexports earnings as well as to a precipitous
decline in exports of manufactures, both as a result of the erosion of trade preferences.4
Exports of services, led by tourism, have more than offset the decline in goods exports.
Indeed, service exports grew at an average rate of 12% between 1995 and 2000.

4

The authoritiescite theerosionofpreferencesfollowingthe establishment ofNAFTAasthe major factor
affectingthe exportofmanufactured appareland electronics tothe US underthe CBI initiative. The US's
market share in St.Lucia's exports has dropped by more than 50% between 1995 and 2001. Banana
exports, onthe other hand, while affectedby the US challengeto theACP-EUPreferentialRegime have
suffered more from productioninefficiencies.
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Imports ofgoodshave grownin tandem with economic activity and recorded anaverage
2.6%between 1995 and2000 but fell sharply by some 13% in 2001 as a result ofthe general
contractionin the economy. Consistentwith the smallprojectedgrowth ofthe economy in
2002 importsare projectedto increase by 0.39%. St. Lucia's main trading partners are the
UnitedKingdom,the United States and CARICOM member countries.

Foreign Investment
Very scantdata are availableon foreign investment in St. Lucia. Nevertheless foreign
investmentis traditionallya major contributor to financial inflows, usually accounting for
about one third of financial inflows, and is estimated to have comprised4.9% of GDP in
2001, from 7.4% in 2000. ForeignDirect Investment in 2000totaled EC$132.15 million as
comparedto EC$49.72 million in 1996. Thiswas howevera decrease from a peak of EC$
225.17 millionin 1998 and EC$224.26 in 1999. FDIin St. Lucia includes inflowsofforeign
equity capital,5reinvestedearnings, land sales to non-residents andloans provided by foreign
owners to enterprises located in St. Lucia. Portfolio investment6has averagedless than 6%
ofFDIover the lasttenyears butmay increaseas the Eastern CaribbeanSecuritiesExchange
develops.7

Unemployment
is no current available data on unemployment in St. Lucia. However crude
estimates put the unemployment rate at 1 5%-20%. Withthe declines in banana production
There

and exports, as well as the virtualdemise ofthe export-manufacturing sector, unemployment
is thoughtto have increasedoverthe past five years, although some ofthe slackwould have
been takenupbyan expanding tourismsector. However in 2001 there were four majorhotel
closures withconcomitantlost ofjobs for workers at those hotels. One ofthese has since
reopened under new ownership, while another was partially reopened in December2001.
More detailed information on the tourism sector, and on hotels in particular, is provided
below.

5

Mainly from investmentsinthe tourism, construction and telecommunications sectors.

6

Income earnedfrom intereston overseasinvestments.

7

The ECSEis aninitiativeoftheECCB andmembergovernments designedto establish a formal money
andcapitalmarketin the sub-region. The ECSEwas formallyinaugurated in June2002 andhas thus only
tworegionalcompanies listed andtrading sharesalongwith a fledgling governmentsecuritiesmarket. It
is not as yetopen to direct portfolioinvestmentfrom outside oftheECCU.
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Medium Policy Framework
Economic prospectsfor the mediumterm (2002-2004) appear to be mixed. While the

authorities are upbeataboutthe prospectsfor growth inthe tourismand agricultural sectors,
muchof that growth is dependent on factors outsideoftheir control.

"The performance ofthe tourism sectorwill depend critically on developments in the
global economic environmentin general and on the timing and strengthofthe US recovery
in particular. . .the sector will also continue to be challenged by a number of domestic
developments in 2002. Competition from otherCaribbeandestinations, particularly Cuba,
is expected to intensify. . .however, animprovement inairlift coupledwith enhancements in
the tourismproduct supported by adequate marketing activities are necessary in order to
stimulate growth. . ."8
sector,like manyothers in the regionandelsewherehas alsobeen
hard hit by the events of September 11th, 2001, rising political and militarytension in the
Middle East, includingtheWar inIraq, as well asbythe generalglobal economic slowdown,
particularly in the US market during that year. It is not clear whether the government has
instituted any new measures to ensure that the tourism sector responds adequately to the
critical challenges facing the sector. One constraining factoron the government's ability to
mountan effective policy response has been the worsening fiscal situation
Projections for a significant recovery in banana exports are quite optimistic and
admittedly based only on unsubstantiated Windward Islands projections, ofwhich St. Lucia
traditionally accounts for 48%-55%. The prospects for recovery in the traditionalexportmanufacturing sector are dismal at best but growth potential has been identifiedin agroprocessing, informationtechnologyand handicrafts. Howeverthe challengeofincreasing
competitiveness is yet to be met.
Nevertheless, the Governmenthas indicatedthat its medium term policy thrust is to
enhance investment, revitalize agriculture and stimulate recovery.'0 The major planks of
this process are (a) increasing public sector investment for economic stimulationthrough
increased borrowing and fiscal savings; (b) streamlining the investment facilitation and
promotion process to attractahigherlevel offoreign investment, and(c) providing increased
financial and institutional supportto the agricultural sector, in particularthebananaindustry.

8

Saint Lucia Economic andSocial Review, 2001:61.

9

Ibid.:40.

10

BudgetAddress,2002-2003.
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2.

POLICY ENVIRONMENT
The past fifteen years has witnessed gradualbut steady erosion in St. Lucia's preferential

access to international markets for its commodity exports,as well as a significant reduction
in aid flowsand eligibility for 'soft' financing.11 This has meantan involuntary policy shift
fromprotectionism andeconomic dependency to afocusonenhancement ofcompetitiveness
and greater reliance on domestic financial, human and natural resources. That shift has
incidentally coincided with adistinct transformation fromaprimarilymono-crop agricultural
economyto a servicebased economywithtourismas theprincipal driving force.Nevertheless,
St. Lucia, along with its OECS partners, is committed to an export-led growth strategy
based onthe threeplanks ofagriculture, services, andmanufacturing.12Services is, ofcourse,
orientedaround thetourismindustry, while agriculture is led by bananasand manufacturing
is expectedto be builton agro-processing,arts and crafts,furniture, beverages andinformation
technology. The policy in essence aims to achieve competitivenessthrough agricultural
diversification, wider economic diversification, development ofaknowledge based economy
and exploitationofthe exotic appeal and naturalbeauty ofthe island.
The policiesand strategies traditionally employed to promoteexportshave had mixed
results. Fiscal incentives and orthodoxinvestment promotionprogrammeshave generally
led to productionfor export being done by footloose foreign enterprisesengaged in fragile
industries. This in turn has influenced the government to grant even more generous fiscal
incentives to at leastmaintainemployment levelswith the resultantfurthernarrowing ofthe
tax base and increasingdifficulty in meetinginfrastructural development requirements. The
debt ratios have thereforeworsened, although still within manageable limits. St. Lucia's
debt service as a percentageof exports ofgoods and services in 2001 was 7%, while its
externaldebt outstandingto GDP was 30%, both up from the 1992 ratios of 4% and 23%
respectively.

As amicro economy with such limited resourcesit is debatable whetherSt. Luciacan
effect a meaningful export-ledgrowth strategy on its own. Many prominentCaribbean and
international scholars have touted a regionalapproachas crucial to economic development
in countries with severely limitedresources. It is seen as necessaryfor achieving economies
ofscaleandspace, aswell as competitive advantages, all so crucialto efficiency,productivity
andultimately international competitiveness. It is inthat contextthat St. Lucia has expressed
a commitment to participating in both the proposed OECS Economic Union and the
CARICOM SingleMarket and Economy. While such commitmenthas been more in word

11

'Soft' financing refers to low-interest, long repaymentperiod, "concessional"fmancing from bilateral
andmultilaterallenders/donors such asthe World Bank,the EuropeanDevelopment Bank,the Caribbean
Development Bank and friendlydevelopedcountries.

12

Medium TermEconomic Development Strategy Paper, 2000-2004.
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than in actualpractice it is expected to be one ofthe keypolicy platforms for launching St.
Lucia's economic development in the medium term.

Trade Policy
St. Lucia's resourcelimitations and structural rigidities constrain the development of
clear andappropriate responses to the realities ofthe global tradingenvironment. St. Lucia
determines and implements its trade policy within a matrix of domestic, regional and
multilateral spheres ofoperation,oftenwith conflicts betweenthem.Althougha memberof
the World Trade Organisation (WTO) since 1995, it has yet to incorporate the accepted
disciplines andcommitments ofthat bodyinto its nationallegislationand has not been able
to participate actively in the ongoing WTO processes. St. Lucia has nevertheless led its
OECS partners in making a serious effort to meet WTO notification requirements. The
Governmentof St. Lucia has stated that notwithstandingits commitment to make the
necessary internal adjustments, the peculiarities of small island developing states must be
high on the agendaofthe WTO as the organisation moves beyondthe Uruguay Round.13

The Ministry ofForeignAffairs and International Tradehas established the St. Lucia
Council on External Trade "to assist in the advancement and protection of St. Lucia's
economic interests by developing nationalpositions and strategies on international trade
issues facing St. Lucia." The Council functions as the country's trade advisorybody and
comprises representatives from boththe private and public sectors.

As a memberofthe OECS St. Luciaalso participates in sub-regional discussions and
processes designed to increase the sub-region's trade policy formulation, negotiation and
analysis capacity. Hencethe OECS Council on External Tradenegotiations, whichinturn is
supposed to facilitate the interface between OECS member states and their CARICOM
partners ontrade-relatedmatters. While inprinciple tradepolicy is coordinated atthe OECS/
CARICOM level, in practice St. Lucia does sometimes have policy differences with its
regional partners.
The countryshares with its CARICOM partnersa commonnegotiatingagency in the
CaribbeanRegional Negotiating Machinery,as well as a Sub-regional Negotiating Machinery
(SRM) atthe OECSlevel. Both the MinistryofForeignAffairsandthe MinistryofIndustry
and Commerce are involvedintrade matters and it is not always clear who isresponsible for
what. There is thereforea need for improvedcommunication and co-ordination ofthe work
ofthese two keyMinistriesinvolvedintrade policy, as well as amore meaningful working
relationship betweenthe public and private sectors.

13

Government ofSt.Lucia'sofficialresponseto WTOTrade Reviewof St. Lucia,WTO/Docs. T/TPR/G
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St. Luciabenefits fromparticipationin threemajor preferential trading arrangements,
namely: CARIBCAN, the Caribbean Basin Initiative/Caribbean Basin Trade Partnership
Act 2000 (CBJICBTPA) and the ACP-EU CotonouAgreement.

Underthe CARIBCAN Agreement St. Lucia, as well as its CARICOM partners, enjoys
free
treatmenton eligible productsexported to Canada. The origin criterion for such
duty
products is 60% complete ex-factory in St. Lucia or any other CARIBCAN beneficiary
country. Textiles, clothing,footwear, methanol, lubricating oils, luggage and other leather
goods are excluded from coverage under the CARIBCAN Agreement. Given St. Lucia's
ongoing involvement in the FTAA negotiations, of which Canada is a key partner, it is not
quite clear how its preferences under CARIBCAN will survive an FTAA Agreementthat
must by definitionbe "WTOplus"4
The CBI/CBTPAAgreement allows dutyfree access into the USAfor arangeofexports
from St. Lucia and has similar restrictions as CARIBCAN in additionto excludingcanned
tuna, petroleum and petroleum products. Rules of origin are strictly applied under this
Agreement, which in 2000 (CBTPA) extendedNAFTA parityto certain textile and apparel
productscut from fabric originating in the USA and the Caribbean.
The CotonouAgreement between the European Union (EU)and theAfrican, Caribbean
and Pacific (ACP) groupingofdeveloping states succeeds the Lomé Conventions and, like
its predecessor, contains elements oftrade, finance, tecimical and economic co-operation,
as well as general provisionsfor landlocked, leastdevelopedand islandACP states. It also
provides for the negotiation of new WTO compatible economic partnership agreements
betweenthe two partieswithin an agreed time schedule. AjointACP/EU Ministerial Trade
Committee is mandated to pay special attentionto ongoingmultilateraltrade negotiations,
examine the impact of wider liberalization initiatives on ACP-EU trade and on the
development ofACPeconomies withaviewto making recommendations onhow the benefits
ofthe ACP-EUtradingarrangements may be preserved. St. Lucia is expectedto play a key
rolein this process.

Along with the other CARICOMmember states, St. Lucia has also signed free trade
Agreements with Venezuela, Colombiaand the Dominican Republic, and was party to the
July 2002 CARICOM/ Cuba trade pact designed to deepen trade and economic relations
betweenCuba and CA1UCOM.
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All the currentmembers ofthe ProposedFTAA are members ofthe WTO (The Bahamashas not yet
formallyjoined butisinthe process.) and sotheFTAAhas tobewiderin scope,deeper inthe liberalization
ofkey sectors and must cover more disciplinesthantheWTO does ifit is to makeany sense and at the
same time accordwith the ProvisionsofArticleXXIVofthe GATT(1994) or ArticleV ofthe GATS.
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TarifflNon-Tariff Barriers and Licensing Requirements
As a memberof CARICOM St. Lucia operates within the CaricomCommonMarket
where members allow each other's goods to enter their respective markets free of import
duty and quantitative restrictions, with a few exceptions'5 grantedto the lesser-developed
member countries such as St. Lucia. St. Lucia has applied the Common External Tariff
(CET) since February 1991 andimplemented the first ofthe CET schedule ofreductions on
time in 1993 but delayed application ofthe subsequent phases pendingmoredetailed analyses
oftheir effects on St. Lucia and the OECS sub-region. Phase II was adopted in July 1997,
Phase III was bypassedand St. Lucia moved directly to Phase IV in January 2000.
The current CET structure is designedtoprovideeffective protection against competing
final goods, with imports of non-competing inputs and capital goods entering the island
duty free. Non-competingcapital goods,in accordance withthe CET, attractarate of0-5%;
competingcapital goods are subject to a 10%tariff; competing intermediate inputsare subject
to a 15% levy;and non-competing finalgoods20%. Competing final goodsattract a similar
20% customs duty, except in specified cases where the actual rates applied are higher.'6

Tariff reductions below the CET rates are applied on goods included in the list of
Conditional Duty Exemptionswhen importedfor approved purposes.'7 As an LDC within
CARICOM St. Lucia may import all inputs duty free instead of at the CARICOM rate of
5%.

St. Lucia's tariffschedule is based on the Harmonized Commodity Descriptionand
Coding System and comprises6,368tarifflines atthe seven-digit level. All dutiesare levied
ad valorem. Tariffrates range from 0-70% as the CETallows exceptions to certain Lists of
goods. Forinstance, ListAincludes mostly agricultural goods, packagingmaterial,ceramics,
washingmachines and dryers, andsanitary fixtures. ListAproductsare subject to amaximum
customs duty of40%,but St. Lucia applies rates lower than the CET for a group ofproducts
included therein, and many are imported duty free. Rates applied to products in List C
(alcoholic beverages, tobacco, oil products, jewellery, electrical appliances and motor
vehicles) are generally higher than CET rates.Appliedrates may be modifiedfor budgetary
purposes; sincegoodsincludedin List C are exceptions to the CET; tariffs applied on them
are not fixedunder CARICOM. In St. Lucia's case, most ofthese goods have been bound
under WTORules at rates higherthan 50%, automobiles, for example beingbound at 100%140%.
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In accordancewith Articles28,29 and 56 ofthe CARICOM Treaty.
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See reference to Lists A and C below.
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The approvedpurposesgenerallyincludeuse ii industry, sports,agriculture,forestryand mining.
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St. Luciahasnot made any tariffcommitmentunder the GATT (1994). All tarifflines
with the exception of two were bound during the Uruguay Round. Most agricultural and
fish products were bound at 100%with a few abovethat level. St. Lucia bound its tariffson
most other productsat a generalrate of50%,with over 200 exceptionsfor whichthe bound
ratesrangefrom 73%- 220%. A large numberofproductssubjectto binding exceptions are
also subject to importlicensingrequirements.

In additionto importduties, St. Lucia applies a customsservice charge of4% and an
environmental levy of 1.5% onthe c.i.f. valueofall imports, inaccordancewith the Customs
(Service Charge)OrderNo.38 of1994, andtheAct No. 10 of 1989. The CabinetofMinisters
however may either waive or reduce those chargeson a discretionarybasis. During Fiscal
year 1999-2000, for example the customs service charge was waived altogether on the
importation ofraw materials forthe manufacturing sector, and subsequently has been waived
for specific importsdestined for certainapproved tourism establishments.
Prohibited imports,as listed inPartIoftheThird Schedule ofthe Customs Act, include
counterfeit coins, opium, some types ofknives, some categoriesofpistols, shaving brushes
from Japan (apparently for health and safetyreasons), matches containing white or yellow
phosphorous, and food unfit for humanconsumption. There are also long lists of restricted
imports covering goodsthat requireanimport license.'8Theseinclude, interalia, live animals,

explosives, guns and ammunition, poultry, other plant and animal imports, and
pharmaceuticals. Generally the restrictions arebased on sanitary and Phytosanitary concerns,
as well as safetyand protectionofdomestic producers(e.g. poultry).

UnderArticle 56 ofthe CARICOM treaty, St. Lucia (and other OECS membersand
Belize) applies quantitative restrictions on the importationof certain products from other
CARICOM countries. Quotas fortheseproducts are calculated uponassessment ofhistorical
consumption, production, and importation values, generally over a period of three years,
and are applied to all imports. Domestic productionamountsare calculated in consultation
with domestic producersandthe difference betweenconsumptionand domesticproduction
is the import quota. St. Lucia is howeverin the process ofconsideringtariffication of its
Fourth Schedule at both preferential and Most FavouredNation (MFN) rates taking into
account WTO bindings.Thesetariffs wheneventually appliedwould nevertheless be above
CET rates.
There are also quantitative restrictions on pork and ham imports,which may only be
imported under a license linked with the purchase ofproportionatequantities of domestic
production. Permitsfor the importation ofanimal andplantproductsarerequiredforsanitary
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For more detailssee SecondSchedule(Goodsthat require a licensewhenimportedfrom outside ofthe
CARICOM); Third Schedule (Goodsthat requirean importlicense when importedfrom any OECS or
CARICOM country) and Fourth Schedule (Goods that require an import license when importedfrom
CARICOM countries other than OECS States and Belize).
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and phytosanitary reasons and imports of pesticides require a permit from the Pesticide
ControlBoardunderits eponymousActNo. 7 of 1975.Likewise the importation ofcontrolled
drugs, arms and ammunition, and explosives require licenses from the relevant authorities.
Imports ofrestricted goodsnot specifically covered by anylegislation are subject to licensing
requirements under the Customs (Management and Control) Act.

Anti-Dumpingand Countervailing Duties
TheCustomsDuties (Dumping and Subsidies) Ordinance No. 25 of 1964 remains St.
Lucia's only anti-dumping legislation. It has not been amendedsince St. Lucia joined the
WTO in 1995, neither are there regulations in force to implement the Ordinance. The
Ordinance defines dumping but stipulates that the Minister with responsibilityfor Trade
must not exercise the power to applyanti-dumpingduties if it appearsthat to do so would
conflictwiththeprovisionsofArticlesVI andXVI ofthe GATT (1947). Inprinciple, however
the importation of dumped goods into St. Lucia is prohibited, although no anti-dumping
investigations have been conductedsince St. Lucia became a memberofthe WTO.

There is no domestic legislation governing safeguards, but under Article 29 of the
CARICOM Treaty the use of safeguards is permittedagainst other CARICOMcountries
wherethereis serious injuryorthe threat thereofto domestic industry. St. Lucia has maintained
safeguard measures under Article 29 of the CARICOM treaty for toilet paper and liquid
bleach in the past.

Government Procurement
St. Luciais not apartyto the WTO plurilateral Agreement onGovernment Procurement,

although in the FTAA negotiations the "single undertaking"principle would require it to
conformto the negotiated disciplines on GovernmentProcurement. The Ministryoffinance
however isresponsible forthe guidelines for direct procurement andfor the tenderingprocess,
which is regulated by a Central Tenders Board (CTB).'9 For amounts below EC$100,000
individual government agencies are allowed to regulatethe processthroughtheir respective
Tenders Committees but all amounts above that are governed by the CTB.

Price Controls
In accordance with the PriceControlOrderNo.27 of 1999 maximumprices are set for
anumberofproductsby eitherfixing maximum retailpricesor by setting allowable markups
19

Establishedthroughthe FinanceActNo.3of 1997 and implemented byProcurementRegulationNo. 37

of 1999.
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on the wholesale pricesofcontrolled goods.Among the goods subject to maximumwholesale
andretailpricesare bread,cement,flour, rice,sugar, gasoline andother consumer petroleum
products. Maximummarkups are set on the prices ofbaby foods, school supplies, onions,
potatoes, garlic,cereals, driedpeas andbeans andmotorvehicles.Themaximumallowable
markup on these productsrangefrom 7.5%to 15 % on the landedcosts, while retail prices
are generally set at 10%-i5% abovethe wholesale price.

Voluntary Export Restrictions and Export Subsidies
Restricted exports are listed in Part III ofthe Third Schedule of the CustomsAct of
1990 and include:narcoticsand drugs, unlicensed20 ginger and dry coconut, goods bearing
the Coat ofArmsofSt. Lucia and rare or threatenedanimalsandplants, unless permittedby
the relevant authority. Generally, there are no exports licensing requirementsexcept for
certain crustaceans, for whichopen andclosedharvesting seasonsare enforced. No taxes or
levieson exportsare appliedalthough under the CustomsDutiesActNo.23 of 1990 banana
exports attracta 5% levy; this is not applied in practice.

St. Lucia has not notified the WTO as regards direct export subsidiesand no such
subsidies are provided for in principle. However, under the Fiscal IncentivesAct No.15 of
1974 income tax holidays up to 15 years are granted to companies exporting all of their
production. Additionally, the Free ZoneAct No. 10 of 1999 providesfor the establishment
and operation of export processing zones. One such zone exists physicallyin the South of
the island but individualcompanies operating outside a specific free zone may be granted
free zone status for a period not exceeding fifteenyears. Until the end of 2001 only twelve
(12) companies hadbeen granted free zone status, mostlyinthearea ofelectronics assembly,
garment and novelty items manufacture. Free zones may also be established for goods

distribution to facilitate trade of intermediate and final goods for local and foreign
manufacturers. The St. LuciaGoodsDistribution Free Zonebeganoperationsin2000,under
the auspices oftheNationalDevelopmentCorporation (NDC), and offerspharmaceuticals,
clothing, electronics, alcohol and cosmeticsfree of duty. It is the only one ofits kind in the
Eastern Caribbeanand provideshigh value-added consumer andintermediategoodsto the
growing tourism market ofthe region.
Exporters in St. Lucia may also avail themselves of the insurance and export credit
guarantee facilitiesprovided by the ECCB, covering political and commercial risks. The
interestrates on these loans from commercial banks under the scheme are generally lower
than normal bank lendingrates. Exporters may alsoreceive exportpromotionandtechnical
support from the OECS' Export Development and DiversificationUnit (EDADU).
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Licenses are issued by the MinistryofAgriculture.
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Industrial Policy
Industrialpolicy in St. Lucia, although not formally enunciatedas such, is designed to
facilitate the broad economic policy goals of increasing foreign exchange earnings and

national savings, diversifying the economic base, and creating new employment
opportunities.2' The main instrument for promoting industrial development has been the
fiscal incentives legislation of 1974. The Act offers a range of incentives to approved
manufacturers, both local and foreign, includingtax holidays for a period offive to fifteen
years, waiver of import duties and consumption taxes on importedplant, machinery, raw
materials andpackaging. The extentofthe benefitdependson local value-addedcontent, as
well as the quantum ofthe investment, whetherforeignor local. Some ofthese benefits are
alsoextended at the discretionofCabinetto manufacturers that do not qualify for incentives
under theFiscal IncentivesAct. In 2001,totalfiscal incentives granted to the manufacturing
sector amountedto EC$20.05million.22 The incentives are granted to all firms that qualify
and are distinct from those granted under the Tourism Incentives Act, which provides
relatively generous incentives such as income tax holidays, as well as import duty and
consumption tax waivers for hotel and tourism establishments whether by local or foreign
investors. Additionally, residentmanufacturers have benefited over the last two years from
aretoolingallowancewherebyimportduties and consumption taxes have been waivedon
equipment and machineryusedto refurbishexistingmanufacturing enterprises,even where
the originalincentivesperiod has expired.
Government has also sought to upgrade the competitiveness of the manufacturing
sectorthroughthe establishment ofthe St. Lucia Bureauof Standards. The Bureauhasbeen
quite active in establishing, and enforcing to a lesser extent, internationalquality standards
for a rangeoflocally manufactured items.
The Governmenthasproposedto develop an industrial policy aimedat supporting the
efforts ofmanufacturersin addressing international competitiveness issues suchas:
-

Quality and standards
Human resourcedevelopment
Innovation in creatingnew productlines and in processing
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Respectivegovernments havearticulatedthesegoalssince the attainmentofconstitutional independence
in 1979but there was no formalindustrialpolicy document. Anindustrial policy proposalis howeverin
the process of development by the Ministry of Commerce, Investment and Consumer Affairs in
consultationwith the private sector.
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-

Application ofappropriate technology
Productivity enhancement measures
Strategic marketing

The industrial policy would also seek to promote industrial deepening through
technological upgradingand increasing linkages with other sectors, particularly tourism. It
also focuses on industrialtargeting, by identifying and supporting those sub-sectors that
have the best prospects for contributing to growth, employment and foreign exchange
earnings. A comprehensive strategy for the implementation of those objectives is being
developed in consultationwith public and private sectorstakeholders.
Where the need exists the National Skills Development Centre trains young persons
in specific manufacturing processesin an effortto upgradeindustrial skills. The furniture
sub-sector has alreadybeen targetedfor such skills training.

The MinistryofCommerce has forthe last threeyears adopted a BuyLocal Campaign
with a very strident promotional campaign in the local media. While the campaign seeks to
promote the economic and patriotic virtues of purchasing and consuming locally made
products, the government has, quitecommendably, not instituted anyostensibleanti-import
practices or measures.

Incentives are also providedin the service sector, particularthe tourismsector, under
the Tourism IncentivesAct No.4 of 1996. The Act exempts approved tourism products23
from incometaxes,24 and grants partial or complete waivers ofimport duty andconsumption
tax for the importationofsupplies,equipment and materialsneededfor the construction of
ahotelorothertourismfacility. Incentives alsoapplyto existing hotelsortourismenterprises
undertaking refurbishment and expansion projects. The Act was amendedearly in 2002 to
include the yachtingsectorand the practice has been to accord the same privilegesto other
service providersoperatingexclusively withinthe tourismsector; such as taxi drivers, other
providers oftourismtransportation, watersportsand dive centre operators, and restaurants.

As regards the agricultural sector, direct subsidies are granted to fisher folk in the
form of subsidization of fuel used in the operationoftheir motorizedvessels. It has also
been government policy since the mid 1980s to exempt all registered primary producing
agricultural enterprisesfrom incometax.
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"Approvedtourism products" are definedby theActto includeproductscreated by a tourismproject.

24

This is done on similar terms as providedto manufacturers under the Fiscal IncentivesAct.
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The MinistryofAgriculture providesdirect technicalextensionservicesinthe form of
assisting with husbandry, crop protectionandpest control servicesto bananafarmers. Lowincome farmers also benefit from the support services of the St. Lucia Rural Enterprise
Project (SLREP).

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) Policy
Accordingto the Government,25 St. Lucia recognizes that a country's strengthand its
capacity to generateinternationally competitive rates of return on investments are crucial
determinants ofits abilityto attractforeign investment. In the context ofa small developing
country new investments are critical to the improvement of domestic technologies; the
modernization ofproduction, marketing, and distribution processes, and the development
of human capital. GovernmentFDI policy is thereforeaimed at creating a most attractive
investmentclimate. Thebureaucratic andstructural processes however do not always conduce
to achieving this statedobjective butthe government hasrepeatedly expresseda commitment
to "streamline the foreign investmentfacilitationprocess."26 One proposed initiative to
achieve this objective is the transformation ofthe National DevelopmentCorporation into a
"one-stop shop" for investorswith the enactmentoflegislationfor the restructuring ofthe
Corporation. Whilethis proposalwas first announced in December2001,27 it has not to date
been implemented.

Thereis alist ofareasofinvestment reservedfornationals (seepages 68-69 fordetails),
but trade licenses may be granted to non-nationals in cases where local investment is not
sufficiently forthcoming, or where the appropriate technology is not locally available. In
principle though, there are no major impediments to FDI coming into St. Lucia.
All companies wishing to operate in St. Lucia must be incorporated under the
Companies Act No.19 of 1996, unless, of course, they wish to operate only as offshore
entities.Foreignindividuals andcompanies28 wishing to do business in St. Lucia mayrequire
a trade license in accordance with the Trade Licenses Act No.5 of 1985. The license is
obtainable, upon application, from the Ministryof Commerce, Investmentand Consumer
Affairs upon paymentof a fee ofEC$1000.
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WTO Trade Reviewresponse.
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St. Lucia Labour Party Election Manifesto, December 2001 and Prime Minister's statement on
appointment ofnew Cabinet,December2001, and BudgetAddress,2002/2003.
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Ibid.
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Atrade licenseis requiredwhenacompany is 100% foreign owned, or foreign nationalshold morethan
49%ofthe company's shares.The licensesarerenewableatthe start ofeach calendaryearregardlessof
whenthey were obtained.
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The Aliens Land HoldingAct No. 8 of 1999 governs the purchase of property in St.
Lucia by non-nationals. The license is obtainable from the Ministryof Physical Planning,
Environment andHousing andmust be registeredby alocal lawyer. Thetime periodbetween
application andeventual receiptofthe license can sometimes be lengthy and manyconditions
are attached to the license, including aminimumperiodoftime duringwhich landpurchased
must be developedor itmay be forfeited. The government hasstated its intention to amend
theAct in order to minimizethe administrative difficulties and delays experiencedbyforeign
investors (Budget Address,2002/2003).
Work permits are required for allnon-nationals wishing toworkin St. Lucia.29Generally,
applications for work permits are made to the Ministryof Labour and the post would be
advertised inthe local mediainorderto ascertainthat no qualified St. Lucians were bypassed.
Once it is confirmedthat the particularskill is not availablethen the workpermit is granted
for afixedperiod(usuallyone year). Work permitfeesrange from EC$2000for CARICOM
citizens,to EC$4000 fornon-CARICOM commonwealth citizensand EC$ 5000 fornationals
ofall othercountries. These fees are payable annually. The government hasundertakento
review and modernizethe work permit legislation in its entirety,in an attempt to simplify
and improve the workpermitprocess. Theysee this as anecessaryfirst step inmanagingthe
freedom ofmovementoflabour within the regional and internationalcontext oftrade and
economic liberalisation. The new legislation is intendedto link work permits to specific
designations withinthe pertinent establishments so that an employerwould be ableto fill a
positioncreatedby the departure ofthe holderofa workpermit withouthaving to reapply.
This would be valid fortheremainder ofthe periodofthe workpermitgranted to the original
applicant, provided that fees are paid for the replacement.

State Enterprises
The Governmentof St. Lucia has partial or complete ownershipofa numberofstate
enterprises. Mostofthese enterprisesare commercial or profit—makingenterprisesthat are
in direct competition with the private sector although some like the Utility companies and
the Air and SeaportsAuthority are natural monopolies.Government ownership in state
enterprises include:The Bank ofSt. Lucia (commercial banking), The St. Lucia Electricity
Company (LUCELEC), The Water and Sewerage Corporation(WASCO), The National
Insurance Corporation (social security).30 The Housing andUrban Development Corporation

29

An exceptionis made for OECSnationalsand some categoriesofworkersfrom CARICOMcountries
(on areciprocalbasis) under the OECS Economic Union and CARICOMSingleMarketand Economy
(CSME) initiatives respectively.

30

The MC has

a wholly owned subsidiary, NIPRO, which is involved in property development

management.
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and

(housingdevelopment andproperty management), The St. Lucia FishMarketingCorporation,
The NationalDevelopmentCorporation, the St. Lucia Marketing Board,The Castries City
Corporation (urban management), the St. Lucia Air and SeaportsAuthority, the National
Lottery Corporation and the St. Lucia Tourist Board.
Privatization in St. Lucia has generally been slow and piecemeal. While successive
governments have touted the success ofprivatization initiatives, thesehave inlargemeasure
been no more than either commercialization of state enterprises without relinquishing
government ownership, or partial divestment of erstwhile wholly owned government
corporations suchas the Bank ofSt. Lucia.31 Indeedthe most comprehensive and successful
divestment initiative on recordis that ofthe Bank ofSt. Luciaand itsprogenitor, theNational
Commercial Bank of St. Lucia (NCB).

State Aid
Mostofthe directassistance to enterprisesfor developmentalpurposes has been covered
in the section on industrialpolicy. Direct transfers to stateenterprisesare generally limited
to those corporationsthat do not operateon commercial or profit making-bases, suchas the
St. LuciaTouristBoard,aswell as to loss-making Stateenterprises. The latter is either inthe
form of direct transfers, direct lending or by way of government guarantees for loans
contracted by these enterprises. In 2001/02 the stock of GovernmentGuaranteed loans for
state enterprisesstood at EC$543, 849,751, while the flow of grants and contributions to
public sector agencies totaled EC$35.2million.
Government does not subsidize loans to businesses although eligible small business
can source the development lendingfacility ofthe Bank ofSt. Lucia (formerlythe St. Lucia
Development Bank). The bankon-lendsto eligible businesses andstudentspursuingtertiary
education abroad at preferred rates (generally about one or two percentage points below
normal lending rates) with lines ofcredit obtained from development bankinginstitutions
suchas the CaribbeanDevelopmentBank (CDB) andthe EuropeanInvestmentBank (EIB).
These loans, except student loans, are usually for longer than normal periods (up to 20
years) and are for sums not exceeding EC$10 million.
Concessionary loans may also be obtainedthroughthe St. LuciaventureCapitalFund,
which is owned jointly by the Governmentof St. Lucia andcommercialbanks and managed
by the Bank of St. Lucia. The fund has a capitalization of EC$1 .5 million, ofwhichEC$1

31

The Bank ofSt.Luciawas createdaftera mergerofthe NationalCommercial Bank ofSt.Luciaandthe
St.LuciaDevelopment Bank.The Governmentinitially divested60% ofits shares in the NCB and after
the merger in 2001 divested afurther 10%.
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million is contributed by commercial banksandtheremainder bythe Government. Financing
for eligible companies under the Venture Capital Fund is limitedto a paltry EC$45,000.

There is no evidence that the government sells inputs to any one below marketprices
orpurchases output abovemarketprices, although under the fiscalincentives regime approved
enterprises in the tourismand manufacturing sectors and all agricultural primaryproducers
are allowed to import inputs free of duty and taxes. Further, minibus drivers, taxi drivers
and fisher folk32 benefit from subsidization of fuel prices by way of a lower consumption
tax on the purchase of fuel for use in their businesses. This subsidization is administered
through the respective trade associations, suchas the NationalTaxiAssociation, theNational
Association ofMinibus drivers and the various fishing co-operatives.

Competition Policy
There is currentlyno legislationdealingwith competition policy or competitionlaw

in St. Lucia. However, in 2001 the Government of St. Lucia introduced, for the first time,
legislation on unfair competition with the enactment of the Protection Against Unfair
Competition Act No.1 of 2001. The Act seeks to regulateunfair competition, as defined
therein, but no administrativemechanismsuch as a Fair Trading commissionhasyet been
established to administerthe provisions of the act. The onus is on the Courts of Law to
interpret and implement the enforcement provisions oftheAct. The main sectionscoverthe
following:
-

Causing confusionwith respect to another's enterprise
Damaging other's goodwill or reputation
Discrediting another's enterpriseor activities
Unfair competitionre. trade secrets

TheAct does not have anyexplicitreference to piracy and counterfeiting and is rather
general in its scope. For instance it states at Section 3(1) that: "In addition to the acts and
practices referred to in Sections 4 to 8, any act or practice, in the course of industrial or
commercial activities,that is contrary to honest practices shall constitute an act of unfair
competition."
Nevertheless the OECS countries, includingSt. Lucia, have been developing, with the

help ofUSAID, a model competitionlaw, whichwhen adoptedwould see the creationof a
sub-regional Competition Authority.

32

Incidentally, all three ofthese areas are reserved for locals.
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St. Lucia hassignedProtocolVIII ofthe revised CARICOM Treaty, which envisages
the enactment of harmonized competition policy legislationin all CARICOMcountries.
The Protocol has not yet been given the force of Law in any of the CARICOM member
statesbut when that happens,it is expected that a NationalCompetitionAuthority will be
createdto deal with domestic competition issues, while a CARICOM Authority will deal
with competition issues at the regional level.

3. SECTORAL OUTLINEAND ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMY
Non-Tradables/NaturalMonopolies
Given the size of the domestic market and economy the non-tradable sector in St.
Lucia is largely determined bythe existence ofnaturalmonopolies,particularly inthe utilities
sector. There are no formal regulations governing monopoliesor mergers and acquisitions
butthe government seeksto protectthe public interestagainstunfairmonopolisticpractices
throughthe Public Utilities Commissionand the policies of the DepartmentofConsumer
Affairs of the Ministry of Commerce, Investment and ConsumerAffairs. Any attempted
takeoverofa local companyby foreign interestswould b5subjectto prior approval by the
MinistryofFinance.

The openness of the economy as well as the new liberalizedinternational trade and
economic environmenthas influencedthe gradual but steady erosionofprotectionism and,
ipso facto, the size of the non-tradablesector. However, there are a number of areas of
investment/economic activity that are reservedfor St. Lucian nationals.33 These include:
-

33

Distribution, bothretail and, exceptwhere conductedex-factory, wholesale
Import for the purpose oftrading
The operationof agencies and distributorships
Operation ofrestaurants, with the exception oftop class specialty types and

those operatingwithin hotels
Rental agencies for homes, villas and apartments
Real estate

Construction, (excluding ad hoc contracts) repairs and maintenance of
buildings and other facilities.

Ministry ofCommerce, Investment and Consumer Affairs.
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-

Landscaping
Services that nationals have the capacity to provide including secretarial,

clerical, hairdressing, laundry, internalcarrental, transportation, vehicle and

other repair

-

Advertising,except wherelocal technology is not sufficiently advanced

-

Entertainment serviceson a protractedbasis

-

Operation ofguesthouseswith less than ten (10) rooms orwith aninvestment

of less than EC$ 500,000
-

Operation of a manufacturing or processing plant in an area in whichthere

is alreadyadequate local productive capacity and in whichthe investment in
the plant is below EC$250,000 and employment is offered to less than ten
(10) nationals

-

Printing, except where local technology is not sufficiently advanced

-

Production ofthe following exclusively for the domestic market:

•
•

•
•
•
-

-

-

-

Agricultural goods
Handicraft
Furniture
Soft drinks-carbonated and non-carbonated
Bread and Pasta

Quarrying
Games of chance and lotteries
Warehousing where the capital investmentis below EC$ 500,000

Heavyequipmenthire and leasing
Tire retreadingand repair
Road maintenanceand repair
Scuba diving

The stated government policy34 is that despitethe reservationofthe above-mentioned
areasfornationals, licences couldnevertheless be issued to non-national companies or persons
incases where local investment has notbeen sufficientlyforthcoming or where the appropriate
technology is not availablelocally.

34

MinistryofCommerce's"A Simplified Guideto Establishinga Businessin Saint Lucia."
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Thereseemsto be a gradual easingofthe restrictions as St. Lucia attempts to conform
to the dictatesofinternational trade and economic liberalisation. Indeed,inpracticeseveral

of these areas of activity have been operated by non-nationals, particularly when the
investment and employment creationhas been significant.

Giventhe small size ofthe St. Lucianmarketthe utilitycompanies lend themselves to
natural monopoliesand are regulated by the Public Utilities Commission. The electricity
company (LUCELEC) is a publicly held company with the majority of shares held by the
Government of St. Lucia andthe Commonwealth DevelopmentCorporation(CDC).35 The
Water and Sewerage Company (WASCO) was "commercialized"36recently and is wholly
owned by the government. The soletelecommunications company, Cable & Wireless WestIndies Ltd. is a wholly owned subsidiary of the Britishtelecommunicationsgiant Cable &
WirelessPLC. However, over the lastthree years intense negotiationsbetween the government
and Cable & Wireless has resulted in a new era ofcompetitionin the telecommunications
market, with licenses for two new telecommunications operators (Digicel & AT&T), being
granted in 2002. The telecommunications sector is now regulated by two new entities,
namely the National Telecommunications Regulatory Commission (at the domesticlevel)
andthe Eastern CaribbeanTelecommunicationsAuthority (ECTEL), which is headquartered
in St. Lucia, withthe mandate forregulating the telecommunications industries ofDominica,
Grenada, St. Kitts &Nevis, St. Lucia, andSt. Vincent &the Grenadines. ECTELhas presided
over the phased-outliberalization of the telecommunications industry in these five sub-

regional countries. Cable & Wireless nevertheless remains the dominant provider of
telecommunications servicesandin St. Luciais alsotheprincipalcable televisionoperator.37

Structureof ImportantSectors
The major sectors operating in the economy are Tourism, Agriculture and
manufacturing. There is also a burgeoning "other services" sector and the banking sector
has for sometime played a key role in the country's economic affairs. The major Tourism
umbrella organisation in St. Lucia is the St. Lucia Hoteland TourismAssociation(SLHTA),
which comprise the vast majority of tourism establishments in St. Lucia. It has full and
allied members grouped under various categories, with the accommodation category
dominating its membership.38

35

A limitedproportionofLUCELEC shareswere offered to thepublic in the early 1990s.

36

The governmentdescribesit as privatization although it is awholly ownedgovernmententity.

37

St. Luciais the onlyknownCaribbean country where Cable & Wireless providescabletelevision services.
There is another very small private operator who provides a service to only a severely restricted
geographicalarea in Castriesbut is unable to expand his servicedue to financial and other technical
limitations.

38

See list ofsub-sectorsin the tourism sectionbelow.
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Agriculture, whichis dominatedby bananas, has seen the dissolutionofthe St. Lucia
Banana Growers Associationin favourofthe establishment ofprivate banana companies,
some ofwhichare members ofthe St. Lucia Chamber ofIndustry, Commerce andAgriculture.
The Chamber represents the interest of its membersin negotiations and discussions with
government and other sectors and is the principal private sector organisation in St. Lucia.
There is also anAgriculturists Association with a membership of non-bananafarmers.

The St. Lucia Manufacturers'Association represents the interests of manufacturers,
particularlylocalmanufacturers,and some ofthemare alsomembersofthe St. LuciaIndustrial
and SmallBusinessAssociation(SLISBA).

Commercial Banking
Currently, six (6) commercial banks operate in St. Lucia. Thelargest in terms ofassets
and deposits39 is the Bank ofSt. Lucia, a previously wholly owned government enterprise,
which was partially divested in 1999•40 The others are the First Caribbean International

Bank (FCIB).4' The Royal Bank of Canada; The Bank of Nova Scotia; RBTT Bank Ltd.;
andThe St. Lucia Cooperative Bank Ltd. The latter is the other locally owned Bank, albeit
a closely held public company with a limited number ofprivate sector shareholders. The
ECCB and the local MinistryofFinance strictly regulateentry into the commercial banking
market. On the advice ofthe ECCB, the Minister ofFinance, to whom the application for a
banking licence is made, would either decline or issue a commercial banking licence in
accordance withthe BankingAct No.7 of 1991. The RBTT, whichbegan operations in St.
Lucia in January 1993 as The Caribbean Banking Corporation, was the last commercial
Bank to be issued a licence. All the otherbanks have operatedin the countryfor morethan
20 years.
By internationalstandards, St. Lucia along with other ECCB member territories is
relatively"over banked",yetthe commercial bankstend to practice a form ofnon-collusive
oligopoly, maintainingfairly high lending rates arid transactionschargeswhile competing

39

The National Commercial Bank has traditionallyattracted a disproportionateshare of government
deposits and loans as well as the substantialdeposits ofThe NationalInsuranceCorporation.

40

See footnote 33 above.

41

TheFCIB istheresult ofamergerinOctober 2002ofCIBCCaribbean Ltd. and Barclays BankCaribbean
Ltd. at the regionallevel.
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fordeposits within atightinterest rate band. The ECCB Monetary Council's regulated interest
rate ceilingof 3% on savings depositsftirther hinders the competitivenessofthe sector.42
All of the Banks belong to both the St. Lucia Hotel and Tourism Association and the St.
Lucia Chamber of Commerce.

Agriculture
Theagriculturalsector in St. Lucia is dominated by bananaproductionand exporting.
Banana productionhas traditionallybeen carried out by a combination of small and large

private farmers who were all members of the St. Lucia Banana Growers Association
(SLBGA).

The SLBGA was responsibleforproviding business andtechnicalservicestomember
farmers, such as procuring inputs at subsidized prices, aerial spraying ofcrops, facilitating
the export of produce on a weekly basis and generally representing farmers' interest.
Government was very much involved in the SLBGA throughthe provisionofsubsidies and
concessions as well as throughthe appointment ofsome ofits Boardmembers. However in
1997/98 the SLBGA was "privatized"with the farmershaving completecontrol over their
affairsand government involvement reduced to loan guarantees and otherfiscalconcessions.
The "privatization"resultedinthe establishment ofat leastthree (3) newbananaproduction
companies, eachcompetingfor the membership offarmersbut still exportingto the United
KingdomthroughWIBDECO.43
Since St. Lucia has an export quotathat has not been met for many years, all produce
meetingtherequisitequalitystandards are exported to the UK. Thus,the competition among
the various bananacompanies is merely aboutthe size oftheir membershipand ipsofacto
the influence ofthe companies in the sector.
There are no known foreign entities currentlyoperating in the Agricultural sector,
albeitthe official government policy is to encourageinvestments, both local and foreign, in
agro-processing.

42

TheECCB Monetary Councilcomprised ofeach member country'sMinister ofFinance is thatinstitution's
highestdecision-making body. The Councilsets monetary policy for the sub-regionand has had a 4%
interest rate ceiling on savings deposit since 1983. The ceilingwas reducedto 3% in July 2002. The
commercial banks have cited that ceiling, as wellas other marketimperfections,as the reasonfortheir
high lendingrates.

43

Bananas are exported to the UnitedKingdomon preferentialterms as per the Lomé (now Cotonou)
Agreement between theACPandtheEU.Allbananaswereexportedtothe UKCompany GeestIndustries
Ltd., whichhad operationsin St.Luciaand whichalsoprovided shippingservices for banana exports.
Geestoperations were takenover by anewlyformed Company, WIBDECO, in 1996. The Governments
ofthe Windward Islands own WIBDECO.
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Manufacturing
The fledglingmanufacturing sector in St. Lucia faces myriad challenges in the quest
for international competitiveness. Its role as an integralleg ofthe economic tripod in St.
Lucia has been dwindling over the last ten years as the effects of globalizationand trade
liberalization take root in the country. Most ofthe foreign companies that invested in the
island to takeadvantage ofpreferential exporting Agreements44 suchasthe CaribbeanBasin
Initiative (CBI)have closed shop sincethe advent ofNAFTA. Growthand development in

the manufacturing sector continues to be constrained by domestic factors such as

diseconomies of scale, low productivity, and low level of skilled labour and high cost of
production. Externalfactors, such as increasing pressure to liberalizetrade regimesand the
creationoftrading blocs with preferential accessto majormarketssuch as the United States,
have also placed pressure on the manufacturing sector. This hasbeen the case particularly
with the textile and apparel sector, whichhas seen some firms exit the industryin St. Lucia
for destinations such as the DominicanRepublicand Mexico,which providelower cost of
labour and access to the United States market. The sector is consequently dominatedby
small locally owned manufacturing enterprises mostly catering to the domestic market,
although a few have been able to penetrateregional markets, particularlyin the paper and
paperproductsand food and beverages categories. Competition is rife within the sectorand
has been the main reason for its relative demise. Most ofthat competitionhas come from
regional producers,primarilyfrom Trinidad, but the advent of e-commerce andthe gradual
lowering of import duties in accordance with the CET programme hasalso been a factor.

However the current scheme of fiscal incentives, technical assistance grants and
consumption tax rebates seems to have produced dividends in the current environment.
Some strides have been made in the manufacturing sector during 2002. Activity in that
sector increased by 5.0 per cent compared to a declineofthe same magnitudein 2001.
Nevertheless, there are some issues relating to the concessions granted to local
manufacturers, as well as areas reservedfor locals that need to be clarified.45

Tourism
There are more than 100 tourism accommodation establishments currently doing
business in St. Lucia, ofwhich 12 are classified as large properties(more than 75 rooms).
Ten (10) of the large properties are foreign owned as are about eleven (11) of the small

44

The majority of foreign investors in manufacturing prior to NAFTA produced wearing apparel and
smallelectronics for exporttothe U.S, although a fewelectricalcomponents are still exported to the US
andUK.

45

See section on IndustrialPolicy above.
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properties. However, the foreign owned hotels accountfor approximatelytwo-thirdsofthe
total numberofhotelrooms, illustrating thefact that despite theirseeminglysmallproportion
of property ownership they dominate the tourism accommodation sector and contribute
significantly to the marketing thrust of St. Lucia.
Other sub-sectors of the tourism industry such as ground handling,travel agencies,
local tour operators, car rentals and taxi services, security services, media production,
entertainment, and real estate services are almost exclusively owned and operated by St.
Lucians. However, thereisa significant foreignownership and management in other ancillary
sub- sectors including, airportshuttleand tours (helicopterservicesin particular),gifts and
souvenir shops,yachtingservices, airline companies, management servicesand consulting,
financial services, day boat charters, and sporting services(e.g., golf).
The tourism industry is perhaps the one most open to competitionand reflectiveof
transparent competition practices. It is also the only industrythat St. Lucia can now regard
as internationally competitive.
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UPDATE ON THE ECONOMY OF

ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES
Felix Lewis
1. MACRO ECONOMIC OVERVIEW
Some Important Data on Local Economy
Details

Item

GDP
Real Growth Rate
GDPper Capita
Agriculture
Key Economic Sectors

Key Exports
Key Imports
Major Suppliers
Major Markets

US$229.95 million
1.39%
US$2054.
Bananas, Rootcrops, Fishing
Agriculture, Tourism, Wholesale/Retail,Financial Services(Above
information, 2002)
Bananas, Food Crops, Flour, Rice (above 80%)
Food, Manufactured goodsclassifiedchieflyby material, Machinery
& TransportEquipment (64% 1999)
USA 37.4%, Trinidad and Tobago 22%, UK 11%, Barbados 4%,
Japan 4%
UK 40%, Trinidad & Tobago 11%, Barbados 9%, St. Lucia 9%,
Antigua & Barbuda 6% (2001)

Source: Central Statistical Division, St. Vincent& the Grenadines, n.d.

General Economic and Financial Landscape
GDP at current market prices in 2001 was US$348.26m; at current factor cost
US$290.59m, at constant 1990 prices US$277.52m, reflecting an annual growth rate of
0.23%. The keyresourcesofSt. Vincent and Grenadines remainsithumanresources,marine
and land. The marineresourceis a critical ingredient in the tourismproduct,for it has been
so in the past, and will continueto be so for the foreseeablefuture.Theland,though fertile,
is limited by topography and size. The key sectors in the economyare as follows:
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1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7

8.

Agriculture
Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction
Transport and communication
Whole sale and retail trade
Governmentservice
Hotel & restaurant

8.75%
4.81%
5.87%
9.82%
18.88%
15.43%
15.95%
1.86%

It should also be noted that the above sectors accountedfor 78.3% ofGDP in 2001.
In 2001 preliminaryfigures also indicate that the inflation rate was 0.9%, banana
exportearnings US$13.66mand gross tourismearnings US$78.37mand real GDP growth
rate is 0.2%. In the context ofcontractingeconomies in most ofthe OECS, St. Vincent and
the Grenadines is one ofthe few to have recordedpositive growth in 2001.
Agriculture reversed an increase of 6.6% in 2000, by showing a decline of 7.2% in
2001 which was mainly due to adverse weather conditions (drought) and falling prices.
Manufacturing has continuedto decline for the 5th consecutive year, largely due to lack of
competitiveness relative to regional and international competition.

A Brief Overview of EconomicPerformance
Over the last 11 years there have been some notable changesin the local economic
structure. It has steadily moved from an agrarian economy to a service based economy.
Manufacturing hasdeclinedsignificantly as a contributor to GDP. In the agricultural sector
banana exports dominatedthe figures;the declineinthe overallagricultural sectoris clearly
tied to the decline in the banana sub-sector.

The gross tourismearnings have been increasingsteadily in the last 11 years,based on
tourist arrivals over the period. Tourism related activitiescontributed over 38% ofGDPin
1998.The agricultural sector's contribution to GDPdeclined from 2 1.2% in 1990 to 12.9%
in 2001. Construction has increasedin prominenceover the period, up 9.3% in 1990 to
12.9% in 2000.Althoughit decreasedin 2001, it was expectedto increasein 2002 and 2003
dueto some major capital projects coming on stream. The servicessector has consistently
contributed approximately two thirds ofthe GDP and from a policy perspective this trend
will continue. As the tourism, telecommunications and IT markets develop, it is expected
that the services sector will increase its contribution to GDP in the mediumto long term.
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GDP Growth
In the1980s St. Vincent and the Grenadines experienced average growthrates of6.2%
per annum, which declined to around 3.8% between 1990 and 1995. There was some
contraction in the economyin 1994 due to the decline in the banana sub-sectorbut growth
picked up again in 1995 when EU STABEX grants came on stream. A period of mixed
fortunes followedbut growth peakedat 5.7%in 1998 and4%in 1999. This was followed by
the recent decline in 2000 and2001, 2.0%and 0.23% respectively. A droughtin 2001 which
affected bananaproduction and the effects ofSeptember 11th events on the tourism sector,
had a lot to do withthe decline in GDP growth.
Inflation
The inflation rate has been consistently below 5% for most ofthe last decade. It has
averaged below 1% forthe period 1997 to 2001 andaveragearound1% overthe last decade.

Fiscal Balance
Since 1983 the currentbalanceonthe fiscalaccounthas been in surplus. This changes

to anoveralldeficit whenthe capital accountis factored in, whichis due to the public sector
investment projects. During the period 1997-1999,total government revenue averaged about
28% of GDP per year. Current expenditure averaged24% of GDP per year for the same
period. The wage bill is the largest component of the current expenditure at 13% of GDP.
During the period, the overall fiscal deficitdeclined from 4.4% GDP in 1997 to 1.4% GDP
per year in 1998-1999. The STABEX funds played a key role in this decline.

InvestmentFlows
During the period 1995-1999 Net FDI totaledUS$67.O4million. This was mainly in
the tourism and fisheries sector or linked to the government public sector investment
programme. Local domesticprivate sectorinvestmenthas been small and linked mainly to
construction (home and business).

External Performance
St. Vincentand the Grenadines still have some level ofprotectionfor local industries

facing regional and international competition. These items are listed as article 56, items
under the CARICOMtreaty, albeit on a schedule for removal. This countryis also in the
process ofremovingthe license requirement for the importationof some goods, but there
still is a significant numberofitems facingthis requirement. Usuallythe licenseis a matter
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offormality sinceit is onlyfor itemsunderarticle56 that anyrestrictionis actually enforced.

The balance ofpaymentstells the story. Duringthe period 1997 to 2001 the countrycarried
an average trade balance of negative US$108.93 million. For the same period the current
accountbalancehasbeen negative but steadily improved over timefrom negativeUS$84.11
millionin 1997 tonegative US$33.19millionin 2001. Netcapital inflows have beenpositive
but fluctuatingover the period, averaging US$9.26 million per year.
External public debt was averaging US$94.94 million in 1997-1998 but jumped to
US$160.11million in 1999 and averagedUS$163.33 million in the period 1999-2001. This
is reflected in the fact that the debt service to GDPratio almostdoubled in 2000 and 2001
relative to the period 1997 to 1999 (the Ottley Hall debt).

The exchangerate ofthe EC$ is fixedto the US$ at 2.70 to 1. Themanagement ofthe
currency hasenabledthe regionto benefitfromprice andexchangerate stability. This policy
is also largely responsiblefor the large merchandise import bills typical ofthe sub-region.

2. THE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF ST. VINCENT AND THE
GRENADINES
Land ownershipin SVG defined the power structure and determinedthe divisionof

wealth. The strugglefor land began with the Caribs in the 17th century. The Arawaks and
the Caribs were the first to settle in St. Vincent and the Grenadines (SVG). They were a
hunting and gathering society and land was common property. The Spanish, French and
English were competingto colonise St. Vincent and were engaged in armed conflictover
the territory. The Caribs augmented by escaped slaves, offered stout resistance to the
Europeans so much so that the territoryremained unsettledby Europeansafter many failed
attempts to settle in St. Vincent. In 1660 the Englishand French agreed that SVG should
remainunsettledand in the hands ofthe Caribs. Early French settlementinvited by yellow
Caribs remained neutral and Caribs left alone. This was affirmedin the treaty ofAixloChapelle in 1748.After adisputewith theirblack allies, the yellowCaribs invitedthe French
intervention resulting in the island being separatedby the French governorof Martinique.
The eastern side was allocatedto the blacks and western sideto the yellow Caribs (eastern
side more arable). The French began to settle among the yellow Caribs and practiced
agriculture. The yellow Caribs decided to attack the black Caribs with support from
Martinique. They were soundlybeatenby the blackswho allowedthe Frenchto stay. Most
oftheyellowCaribs fled to SouthAmerica. The Frenchsettlers grewindigo,cotton, tobacco,
sugar and developed a thriving export trade to neighboringcountries. They added coffee
and cocoa later. A British expedition in 1762 capturedthe island and it was formally ceded
tothe Britishin the treatyofParis.The British immediately attemptedto colonize the whole
island. Thepropertyrights ofthe Frenchsettlers andmoreso indigenous Caribswere totally
disregarded and quickly 20,538 acres were soldto English planters. The French were allowed
to repurchase only underleasehold tenure andmanyleft. The blackCaribsthen beganarmed
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resistance, and temporary cessation to hostilities in 1773 resulted in the recognitionofthe
right of the black Caribs to approximately 1/3 of St. Vincent, on the northern top of the
island. During 1765-1773, a John Byre survey, as reportedby Shepherd in 1777 (cited in
John 1974), outlinedthe distribution ofland at the time:
Nature of Land

Acres

Soldat publicsale by the commissioner
Leased and appropriated for public use
Granted to friendlyCaribs
Granted to General Monkton
Granted to Caribs by treaty in 1773
Cultivable lands undisposed of
Impracticableland

20,392
1,210
4,000
27,628
9,977
21,079

Total

84,286

Two-hundred and EightyFour (284)allotments, 141 totaling 13,332 acres, were purchased
by English planters (free hold), while 114totaling4,223 acres wereleasedbyFrenchplanters.
The French lots size were smaller, on average 37 acres versus 94 acres for the English.
Sugar was first introduced in 1765. It grewto be the major cash crop and caused a shift in
the land use from diversified agriculture to mono crop sugarcane. This led to land
consolidation. The 1773 treaty was brokenby the Englishduetothe demandfor fertile land.
The black Caribs had possession ofthe land most suited for sugarcane cultivation. Armed
conflict ensued,and eventuallythe black Caribs were deportedfrom SVG in 1796. Mostof
the Caribs were deportedfrom St. Vincent to what is now calledBelizewhile the remainder
were granted 230 acres on the north west coast at the foot ofthe volcano.

The French, who neither had the large land holding nor capital suited to sugar

production, were forced out of business. English planters bought the lands, while small
holdingshad all but disappeared. The plantationsystem was firmly in place by the 1820s.

The plantation system transcendedthe estate and featured in the wider society. The
system was hierarchical, with the land owner or his lawyers at the top, the overseerbelow,
then bookkeeperand engineer. At the bottom were the unskilled house and field slaves.
Given the period of discussion, race played a key role in determining one's positionin the
hierarchy, with whites at the top, coloureds in the middle and blacks at the bottom. The
plantationwas in manyrespectslike a countryonto it selfand the overall societymirrored
this structure. John (1974), states that whites had complete economic and politicalcontrol
andcontrolled all aspectsofthe institutions ofchurch and state. He saidthat they owned the
land, the slaves, and the facilitiesfor processing andmarketing. Control ofthe legislature
was guardedjealouslyby thewhites.Thiswas later relaxed to allowsome rights to coloureds
and much later to blacks.
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Sugarbeganto decline in the mid-i 800s due to over productionand the resultantfall
in prices on the world market.The abolition of the slave trade in 1807 initiatedthe decline
by causing an increase in the price of slaves. The abolition of slavery followed in 1834.
After a grace period for plantersof4 years, duringwhichtime they continuedto effectively
extractslave labor, the ex-slaves deserted the plantations. Indentured labor was introduced
to fill the voidbutthe loss ofthe preferential tradearrangement with Englandwasinevitable,
andplantersstarted deserting their plantations byrenting or selling portionsofthe estate. In
1845, evidence existedof 158 ofthat type of free hold plot. This encouraged the emergence
of a peasantry that was iimovative and enterprising. The plantation system continued to
decline but whiteplanters still controlled most ofthe land andwith it the economicpowerin

an agrarian society.

Withthe declineofsugarmanyofthe plantationownersbecameabsenteefarmersand
eventually, most soldthe estates to lawyers or overseers. Inthe colonialperiod afterslavery,
mostofthe original land ownershad left the sceneandthe land andthe statusitbroughtwas
inthe handsofthe overseers who were usuallywhite.Atthe same time, some land settlement
programmes were putinplace, thisinresponse to brewing unrest ofthe masses who demanded
land while large tracks of land remained idle due to the virtual collapse of the plantation
economy. These settlement schemes put lands in the hands of the lower levels of society.
The skewed distribution ofthese lands reflectedthe prejudices in the society.
This plantationstructure survivedwell into the 20th century. The blacks were without
collateral, and banks, even as late as the 70s, displayed a bias against them. Theytherefore
foundit very difficultto financebusinesses. Whites had an easiertime settingup business.
This coloniallegacy is still stamped on the business landscape today. It is only in the last 10
to 15 years that we have witnessedthe emergence ofa few successfulblack entrepreneurs.
They are still rare in St. Vincent andthe Grenadines, andthere is still a distinct lighter shade
ofcomplexionassociatedwith the bigger businesses in St. Vincent.
When we examine the business sector today, very few business owners come from a
plantationbackground. There are a few but they no longer representthe top ofthe pile in
terms of money. It is the Whites who were poor and practically started from scratch that
dominate the business sectortoday. That being said, there is no evidencethat the colonial
prejudices still exist todaywithin the financial sector. Certainly, the banking sectoris much
morecompetitivethan inthepast, andblacksare managing orin senior management positions
at these institutions. This is reflected in the emergence of black entrepreneurs in recent
times.

3. POLICY ENVIRONMENT
In March 2001, a new government took office in St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
Following this, there were some changesto the ministerial portfolios. Thetrade portfolio is

currently with the Ministry of ForeignAffairs, Trade and ConsumerAffairs (MFATCA).
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The industryportfolio is now with the MinistryofTelecommunication, Science, Technology
and Industry (MTSTI). Both IndustryandTradewere previouslywiththe MinistryofTrade,
Industry and Consumer Affairs. MFATCA now has the responsibilityfor advising and
implementing government's policy on trade related matters. The Ministryof Finance and
Planning is responsible for tariff policy and for overall policy issues including the
administration of the Revenue Board Act. It also has the responsibility for policy and
regulations governing the financial services sector and administers bilateral investment
treaties that contain incentive schemes. The Customs department, whichis partofthe Ministry
ofFinance, administers the Customs and General Consumption Tax Acts.
General policy formulationis handledat the highest level by 3 main committees:
1.

2.
3.

The NationalEconomic and Social Development Council (NESDEC)
The Tripartite Committee on the Economy (ICE)
The Cabinet Committee on the Economy (CCE)

The TCE's responsibility focuses on wages, salaries, prices, employment, investment and
productivity, all directly affecting competitiveness.

Trade Policy in the Medium Term
The policy agenda ofSt. Vincent and the Grenadines over the next three (3) years will
take full cognizance of developments at the multilateral, hemispheric and regional levels
that will constitutecritical considerations in our Trading Arrangements.

During the mediumterm a NationalTradePolicyDocumentwill be developedwhich
will guide inter alia:

•

External economic relations and externaltrade strategies

•

Nationalcapacitybuildingnecessary for integration into the global economy

•

The provisionofthe necessary legal and administrative framework

•

The restructuringandcriticaldirection ofthe Department ofCommerce and
Tradeto improvethe organizational functionality atthe Public SectorLevel.

Greater emphasis will be placed on developing the national productive sector through
collaborative efforts with the Ministryof Telecommunications, Technology, Science and
Industry,the Bureauof Standards andother Governmental, Quasi-Governmental and other
development agencies to ensureour trade capability and capacity are harnessedto seize and
exploit all local and externalmarkets.
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St. Vincent and the Grenadines Trade Policy agenda over this planned period will

depend largely on its ability to maximize the use ofscarce resourcesin the most efficient
ways, thus improving its ability to produceand trade internationally at a competitive level.

International Relations
World Trade Organization
St. Vincent and the Grenadines has only started the process ofmeetingobligations of

GATT 1994 by incorporating the provisionsinto domesticlegislation. Acts have yet to be
introduced to incorporate WTO legislationregarding anti-dumping measures, as well as
patent, trademark, and copyright protectionunderthe WTOAgreement onthe Trade-Related
AspectsofIntellectualPropertyRights (TRIPS).

Regionaland BilateralAgreements
St. Vincent and the Grenadines participates in a numberof regional and preferential
trade arrangements, namely: the CaribbeanCommunity (CARICOM); the Organization of
Eastern CaribbeanStates (OECS); the ACP-EUAgreement; the CaribbeanBasin Initiative
(CBI); the Canadian Programs for CommonwealthCaribbean Trade, Investment and
Industrial Cooperation (CARIBCAN); the AssociationofCaribbean States (ACS) and is a
beneficiary ofthe GeneralizedSystem ofPreferences (GSP) ofseveral industrialcountries.

CARICOM has signed bilateral trade agreements withColombia, Cuba,Venezuela,
and the Dominican Republic. To date, the impact ofthese arrangements on St. Vincent and
the Grenadines' exportshas been very small.
St. Vincent andthe Grenadines'exports are granted preferential accessto the European
Union (EU) market under the ACP-EUAgreement (the ACP-EU PartnershipAgreement
signed at Cotonouand the FourthLomé Convention). The productionandexport ofbananas
to the EU underthe agreementhas been traditionallyone ofthe major economic activities,
but its relative importancehasbeen declining in recentyears. Followingchangesin rules of
originintroduced in LoméIV, St. Vincent andthe Grenadines and the other OECS States, as
well as otherCaribbeancountries may benefitfrom cumulationwith Colombia, CostaRica,
Cuba, El Salvador,Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, andVenezuela. The possibility
of cumulation with Colombiaand Venezuela is particularly interesting since CARICOM
has free-trade agreements with those two countries.
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Under the CBI, initiatedby the United States under the CaribbeanBasin Economic
Recovery Act (CBERA)in 1984, exports of a numberofproductsfrom St. Vincent and the
Grenadines enjoy preferential access to the United States market. Canada also grants
preferential accessto exports ofa numberofproductsfrom St. Vincent andthe Grenadines,
through CARIBCAN.

InvestmentPolicy
Investment policy is under the responsibility ofthe MinistryofFinance, Planning and

Development which also has the mandate to monitor and assess investment. This
responsibility is shared by the Industry division of the Ministry of Telecommunications,
Science and Technology and Industry. The St. Vincent and the Grenadines Development
Corporation performsthe roleofan industrial development corporation. The Corporation's
mandate is to promote economic development; it is alsoresponsible forpromoting St. Vincent
and the Grenadines as an investment location, constructing and leasing factory shells to
private entrepreneurs, and developing investment projects. The St. Vincent and the
Grenadines DevelopmentBank acts as aninvestment bank for development, managing lines
ofcredit established with foreigndevelopment agencies.
St. Vincent and the Grenadine's policy with respect to investment is to promote the
development of the national capital base, in particularwith the participationof nationals
and the development ofjoint ventures, but also attractingforeign investment. The thrust of
the investmenteffort is left to the private sector and to development agencies such as the
National DevelopmentFoundation (NDF), the Small EnterpriseDevelopment Unit(SEDU),
andthe St. Vincent andthe GrenadinesChamber ofCommerce, while the Central Government
providessupport servicesand a numberoffiscal incentives.

The Government encourages foreign investment inflows, particularly foreign

investment that fosters technological development and does not conflictor compete with
national goals, has a high level of value added, earns significant foreign exchange, uses
indigenous inputs,and has significant employment potential. Investment in most sectors is
open to non-nationals, but some areas are limited exclusively to investment by nationals.
The Government hasalist ofmost-favoured areasfor investment by non-nationals including
some manufacturing activities,agro-industry, and tourism.

A second group comprises activities classified as areas of limited non-national
investments, in which the Governmentencourages investments by nationals, but may, in
exceptional circumstances, andon acase-by-case basis, grant foreigners permission to invest.

These areas include: mass communication media; auditingand accounting; repair services
otherthan automobile servicesand places ofentertainment. Athird group ofactivities are
reservedfor nationals, including: internal transport; automobilerepair;quarrying; printing
and advertising; services such as hairdressing, shoe repair, catering, tailoring; restaurants
excluding ethnic and specialty restaurants; internal distribution, except for some high
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technology equipment; and manufacturing, handicraft, and agricultureexclusivelyfor the
local market.

In areas not reserved for nationals, foreign investors are generally granted national
treatment, except for the requirements to obtain work and residence permits, and an alien
landholding licence (except for other OECS nationals). Work permits are granted for an
initialperiod ofone year, renewablethereafter. Foreign investorsmay holdup to 100% of
an investment; however, joint ventures are encouraged through double taxation treaties,
unlimitedrepatriationof profits, and business and marketingintelligenceservices. Under
the AlienLandholding Act, foreigners must obtain a licenceto purchase land. To purchase
one acre or less,an applicationcontainingan approveddevelopment plan and an execution
plan within 18 months is required. Purchases by foreigners of more than one acre of land
require the presentationofa development plan for the whole area.
There are no restrictions on the repatriation of dividends for totally foreign owned
firms; in the case ofamixed company, profitsmay be repatriated to the extentofthe foreign
participation in the company. Unlessgrantedan exemption underthe Fiscal Incentives Act,
foreigninvestment profits receivenationaltreatmentand are subjectto a40% tax rate, with
the exception of manufacturing enterprises, which are subject to reduced rates: 35% for
incomefrom sales to the domestic and OECS markets; 30% for income from exports to
Barbados, Guyana, Jamaica,and Trinidad andTobago and 25% for income from exportsto
othermarkets.
The Government offers a wide range of incentives to potential investors in
manufacturing, services, and hotel development. These incentives include a tax holiday
period on taxes on profits and on import duties, and the possibility to carry forward net
losses and set them off against taxable profits for five years after the tax holiday period
(contained in the Fiscal IncentivesAct No. 5 of 1982, as amendedby Act No. 20 of 1987
and Act No. 16 of 1991, and the HotelAct No. 16 of 1988). Other incentives include the
provision of factory space on a rental basis and of factory shells constructed by the St.
Vincent and the GrenadinesDevelopment Corporation.
St. Vincent and the Grenadines has an investment agreement with Germany, to
encouragethe reciprocal protection ofinvestments. The authorities noted that the Government
is looking into subscribing to other such agreements with various countries to promote
investment. St. Vincent and the Grenadines is a member ofthe WorldBank's Multilateral
Investment Guarantee Agency.
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Trade Policies and Practices by Measure

Measures Affecting Imports
Procedures
The legislation governing customs procedures is the Customs (Control and
Management)ActNo. 14 of1999. All importsmustbe accompanied by animportdeclaration,
and may be clearedby the importeror a broker. All importsrequirea formal entrywarrant
itemized with the correspondingtariffnumbers, the quantity imported, and the customs
value ofeachgoodimported; anumberofdocumentsmust beprovided toCustoms, including
an invoice, a bill oflading or airwaybill, import licence, whenrequired, and a certificate of
origin for CARICOM goods. Customs uses ASYCUDAto process customs documents
electronically; each importeris givena registration number,and the contentsofwarrantsare
inputtedinto the system to determine customs duties. Customs decisionsmay be appealed
to the Comptroller of Customs.

Tariff Structure
St. Vincent and the Grenadines has applied the CARICOMCommonExternal Tariff

(CET) sinceFebruary 1991. St. Vincent andthe Grenadines hasbeen following the schedule
ofCETreductions set by the CARICOM on atimelybasis, and was the only OECScountry
to moveto Phase IV ofthe CET on 1 January 1998. CETtariffchangesoccurat CARICOM
level, but ultimateauthorityfor tariffrates restswithParliament. Temporary reductions of
the CET andthe imposition ofimport charges are madeby the MinistryofFinance, Planning
and Development. The vast majorityof tariffrates are ad valorem; specific rates applyon
13 lines at the seven-digit level, whichcorrespond to some alcoholic beverages, like whisky,
rum, gin and others (HS 2208), and wine (HS 2204) and vermouth(HS 2205), where the
tariffapplied as per gallon and per litre, respectively. There are no seasonal tariffs.

There is a customsservice charge of4% appliedon all imports,includingthose from
preferential partners. A consumption tax is applied on most imports and domestically
producedgoods.
Tariff Concessions
The CARICOM Treaty allows members to maintain tariff concessions below CET
rates for goods included in the List of Conditional Duty Exemptions to the CET. The list
also states the purposes for which the goods may be admitted into the importing member
Statefree ofimportduty or at a rate lower thanthe CET. St. Vincent and the Grenadines, as
an LDCwithin CARICOM, may importall inputs duty free instead at the CET rate of 5%.
Thereis alsoa List ofItemsIneligible for DutyExemption. The listincludesgoods produced
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inthe Caribbean CommonMarketinquantities considered adequate tojustify the application

of tariffprotection.

In additionto these concessions, the Cabinet may grant a partial or total waiver or
relief from import dutieson specific goods, upon requestby individuals or organizations, if
it is considered to be in the public interest, in accordance with the Duties and Taxes
(Exemptionin the Public Interest) Act No. 6 of 1980, as amendedby Act No. 8 of 1987
(Cap. 305 of the Laws of St. Vincent and the Grenadines). Import duties on cement are
among those most frequentlywaived. Tariff exemptions are granted to imports of capital
and consumer goods and building materials to be used in a free zone. All materials,
equipment, stores, vehicles,and other goods acquiredby the Banana GrowersAssociation
are exemptfrom customsduty and other duties and taxes.
Elements of duty relief are also a feature of the several investment,production, and
export promotion schemes put in place by the Government. However, the scope of the
import-duty relief schemes has been eroded by reductionsin the CET. In the case ofnoncompeting inputs, for example, importsare no longer subjectto tariffs.

TariffPreferences
Duty-freeaccess is granted by St. Vincent and the Grenadines to importsfrom other
CARICOM countries, provided they meet the CARICOM rules oforigin criteria.

Other Levies and Charges
In additionto tariffs, St. Vincent and the Grenadines applies a customs service charge
of4% on the c.i.f. valueofimports. Imports ofthe St. Vincent BananaGrowersAssociation,
the Canouan Resorts Development Limited, and the Ottley Hall Development Enclave
Industriesare exempt from this tax. Thetax was increasedfrom 2.5% to 4%in 1999.

A consumption dutyis levied on awide range ofgoodsincluding imports, in accordance

with the Consumption Tax Schedule of 1 January 1998. Some basicfoods are exemptfrom
the consumption duty. The tax is applied on the c.i.f. value of importsplus the tariff; for
domestic productsit is levied on the current market price. The tax may be ad valorem or
specific; ad valorem rates range between 2.5% and 65%. Textiles, alcoholic beverages,
footwear, precious metals, and motor vehicles are subject to the highest rates. In general,
the level of the consumptiontax is high when import duties for that specific product are
high. Rates were last increasedon 1 January 1998, when St. Vincent and the Grenadines
implemented PhaseIV ofthe CARICOMSchedule ofCET reductions. The purposewas to
offset revenue losses caused by lower tariffs.
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Motor vehicles are in general subject to higher consumption duty rates than other
goods: dutiescan be as high as 65%on the c.i.f. value plus the importduty. An averagecar,
between 1500cc and 2500cc is subject to a duty of 40% on top ofthe 35% tariff generally
applied. An environmental tax ofbetweenUS$740.74 and US$1111.11 per car, depending
on the size ofthe engine, is leviedon the importation ofused vehiclesolderthan five years.
The Trade (Bottle Deposit Levy) Act No.13 of 1991, amendedby Act No. 3 of 1993
andActNo. 4 of 1993,providesfora depositlevy on beer, malt, stout, ale, aeratedbeverages,
andjuices in non-returnable bottlesor cans at a rate ofUS$0.19cents per bottleor can. An
excise equalizationtax is set on CARICOM rum at specific rates.

ImportProhibitions,Restrictions,and Licensing
In accordance with the Import and Export (Control) Regulations No. 10 of 1992, the
importation ofjet skis and water bikes is prohibited.
Import licences are required for the importation of a number of agricultural and
manufactured productsfrom non-CARICOM countries. The goodsrequiringa licence are
listed in the Second Scheduleof the 1992 Regulations. Goods requiring a licence when
imported from any countryoutside the OECS and Belize are listed in the First Schedule.
These goods are also subject to quantitativerestrictions in accordance withArticle 56 ofthe
CARICOM Treaty, and must be ratified by the end of2005.
The granting oflicencesfor goodsincluded in the First Schedule is non-automatic and
subject tothe availability ofimportquotas. These are determined product-by-product, taking
into accountdomestic productionand importsofthe restricted goods in the three-year period
prior to the application for a licence, and allowing for agrowthrate. Adecisionwithrespect
to these import quotas is taken every year.

Permitsare also required for importsof any live animal, poultry or bird or carcasses
and parts thereof; plants and seeds from commercial houses; pesticides; controlled drugs;
and arms, ammunitionand explosives. In the case of live animals, birds and poultry, a
permit is required from the ChiefVeterinary Officer under the Animal (Disease and
Importation) Ordinance. Imports ofplants and seeds require written permission from the
PlantProtectionQuarantine Unit ofthe Ministry ofAgriculture, under the PlantProtection
ActNo. 22 of 1988. Imports ofpesticidesrequire a permitfrom the Pesticide Control Board
under the PesticideControlActNo. 7 of 1975. The importation ofcontrolled drugsrequires
an import licence issued by the MinistryofHealth underthe Drugs (Prevention and Misuse)
Act No.22 of 1988.
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OtherMeasures
Anti-dumpinglegislationis contained inthe Customs Duties (Dumping and Subsidies)
Act, S.R.O. No. 3 of 1964. This legislationhas been applied once, in 1999, in relationto
imports of flour from Grenada; however, no duties were imposed. The Government
established a WTO desk early in 1999; part of its mandate is the formulationof subsidy
legislation and the revisionof anti-dumping legislation.
St. Vincent and the Grenadines has no specific national legislation dealing with
safeguards. Safeguards, however, may be appliedunder Article 29 ofthe CARICOM Treaty
(Safeguards). Safeguards in the form ofimportquotas are appliedto the importationofbeer
and malt from third countriesand CARICOM MDCs.

GovernmentProcurement
Government procurementhas its legal basis inthe PurchasesandTendersRegulations,
Statutory Rules and Orders No. 13 of 1967. Procurement for governmental agencies is

centralized througha CentralTenders Boardonly in the case ofamounts overUS$7,404.41.
In this case, tenders must be invited through notices in the GovernmentGazette. At least
three suppliersmust be short-listedandexamined. Tenders are advertisedgenerally only in
St. Vincent and the Grenadines, with the exception of large projects, which are advertised
internationally. In all cases, however,tenders are open for internationalbidding, and no
preferences are grantedto local suppliersor companies or to those from other CARICOM
countries, except for projects financedby the CaribbeanDevelopmentBank.

Biddingsare generally open, and decisions are based on the most advantageous offer.
The exceptionto this is construction contracts, wheretenderingtakes place generally using
a list of suppliers. Contracts funded by the Caribbean DevelopmentBank have special
procurementrules; they generally carried a requirementto grant a margin ofpreference of
8% for local or regional suppliers.

Measures Affecting Exports
St. Vincent and the Grenadines applies no taxes or levies on exports.

A 3% tax was

applied on exports of certain commodities until 1998. Pre-shipment inspectionofexports
is not requiredbut such inspectiontakes place for exports to Barbados.
Exports of birds (HS 01.06.99) are prohibitedand, in general, restrictions under the
CITES are followed. The exportation of a numberofproducts is restricted and subject to
licensingrequirements, including coral,turtle shells, live sheep andgoats,lobsterand conch,
and coconuts. Temporary bansapplyforthe exportation oflobsterunderthe Oysters(Closed
Season) Order of 1939,as amendedby S.R.O. No. 18 of 1944. The lobster closedseasonis
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from 1 May to 31 August, during which lobster capture and sale (includingfor export) is
forbidden. The closed season for turtles is from 1 Marchto 31 July. In the case ofconch,
size regulations applyto their sale or export; the closedperiod is determinedby regulation.
The collection of coral from St. Vincent and the Grenadines' waters requires written
permission from the Chief Fisheries Officer.

Underthe Export(Sea Foods) Regulations of21 November1967,a licence is required
for the exportation ofmore than 500 lb. offish, turtle, lobster, conch, whelk, sea eggs, and
oysters. Under the Import and Export (Control) Regulations No. 10 of 1992, a licence is
required forthe exportation of: live swine(HS 0103); live sheep and goats (HS 0104); live,
frozen, fresh or chilled, and prepared or preserved lobsters (HS Ex 0306.001; 0306.003;
Ex 0306.009; and Ex 1605.30); and dried coconuts (HS 0801.109).
The Banana Growers Association is the only authorizedexporterofbananas. Under
the Banana(Protection and Quality Control) Act No. 33 of 1984as amendedby S.R.O. No.
31 of 1990, banana export standards must be approved by the Windward Islands Banana
Growers Association, whichtheAct declares as the Banana(Protection and Quality Control)
Authority. The Authoritymust approveall boxing ofbananas and grant a licence for this
activity. All exportablebananasmust be grown, harvested,processed,packed, handled, and
transported inthe manner prescribed bytheAuthority. Although thereare no public assistance
or policy schemes specifically directedat exports, some ofthe benefits granted bythe Fiscal
IncentivesAct No. 5 of 1982 are contingent on exportation.
Exporters from St. Vincent and the Grenadines have access to the export financing
guarantee schemes and insurancefacilitiesfor exporters providedby the Eastern Caribbean
Central Bank (ECCB) throughthe Export Credit GuaranteeScheme, covering politicaland
commercial risks. Generally, foreign-controlled companies are excludedfrom participation
in the guarantee scheme but exceptions are made for enterprisesthat are substantial foreign
exchange earners,or large employers.
Enterprises not benefiting from fiscalconcessions under the Fiscal Incentives ActNo.

5 of 1982 are taxed at specialcorporaterates for theirmanufacturing productionfor export.
The St. Vincent andthe Grenadines Marketing Corporation is in charge offacilitating exports
ofagricultural products. Support is provided mainly throughassistanceforthe marketing of
the exported products. Exporters may also benefit from support from the OECS Export
DevelopmentUnit (EDU).
Although there are no free zones currently in operation, there is legislation in this
respect. The legislation is recent and is aimedat promotingthe development of free zones
in the near future. The Export Free Zones Act No. 15 of 1999 grants the PortAuthority the
responsibility for administration and control of free zones. The First Schedule of the Act
lists activities that may be carriedoutin a free zone. Theseinclude warehousing and storing;
manufacturing andassembly;trans-shipment; exporting; importing; andprovisionofservices
such as banking, insurance, and professional services. Incentivesinclude: exemption from
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importand exportlicensingrequirements; total incometax relief in respectofprofitsmade
in manufacturing operations; total income tax relief with respect to international trading
activities; exemption from the payment of customs duties on the importationof capital
goods, consumer goods, raw materials, component articles,or datato be used foran approved
activity; duty free importationofarticles included in the Third Scheduleofthe Export Free
Zones Act for use in construction or repairs ofpremisesinside a free zone; and exemption
from the provisions ofthe Exchange Control Act. Enterprises operatingin the free zone
may not borrowfrom bankslocatedin the customs territoryofSt. Vincent andthe Grenadines.

Measures Affecting Productionand Trade
Incentives
Incentives exist in the form of tax holidays, import duty exemptions, repatriation of

profits,and withholdingtax exemptions. The incentives scheme ismanagedbythe Ministry
of Telecommunications, Industry, and Science and Technology, while the St. Vincent and
the Grenadines DevelopmentCorporationprovides investment promotion servicesto be
granted. The main beneficiaries ofthe incentives scheme are manufacturing enterprises and
hotels.
The HotelsAid Act No. 16 of 1988 allows for full exemptionfrom taxes on profitsfor

hotels, apartments, and guest houses, as well as exemption from customs duties and
consumption tax on articles ofhotel equipmentto equipand upgradehotel property.
Under the Industrial Incentive Credit Scheme, small and medium-sized enterprises
producing manufactured goods may be granted exemption from the consumption tax.
Enterprises ofSt. Vincent and the Grenadines mayalso receiveconcessionary credits funded
or guaranteedby the CaribbeanDevelopmentBank (CDB) for between US$750,000 and
US$5 million at a preferential rate ofinterest, with a repayment period of up to 14 years
withthree years grace. This is howevernot accessible to most local companies.
In agriculture, the St. Vincent Marketing Corporationprovides marketing support to
farmers. Farmers alsoreceive support services from the MinistryofAgriculture. They have
traditionally been exemptfrom incometax, and are also granted a 75% importduty relief on
pick-uptrucks.

Standards and Other Technical Requirements
The ConsumerProtection(Bureauof Standards) Act No. 70 of 1982, implemented in
1998, governs standardization, testing, and type approval of goods. It is a member of the

International Organization for Standardization (ISO), the Pan American Standards
Commission(COPANT), and the Caribbean Common MarketStandards Council (CCMSC).
It is also the national contact point for the Codex AlimentariusCommission.
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There are currently 14 voluntary standards, 6 of which will be made mandatory by
March 2003. All ofthese standardsare relatedto labelling.

Sanitaryand PhytosanitaryMeasures
The importationoflive animals,plants, and seeds is subject to quarantine regulations
andrequires an import licence. In the case of live animals, birds, and poultry, a permit by
the Chief Veterinary Officer under the Animal (Disease and Importation) Ordinance is
required, for which a health certificate must be transmitted,stating that the animal is free
from disease and providing proof of origin. Imports of live plants and seeds, and of cut
flowers requirewritten permissionfrom the PlantProtectionQuarantine Unit ofthe Ministry
ofAgriculture, under the PlantProtection ActNo.22 of1988, andan import licence. Licences
are generally granted within 48 hours.
Phytosanitary certificates are required for the importationofall restrictedarticles, and
from countries wherethere is evidence ofsome pest like the MealyBug Disease; certificate
must be provided by the appropriate government agency in the exporting country. A
phytosanitary certificate from the exportingcountry is also required on all shipments of
fresh fruit, vegetables, and meat. Imports ofpesticidesrequire a permit by the Pesticides
Control Boardunder the PesticideControlActNo. 7 of 1975. The importationofcontrolled
drugsrequiresan import licence issued by theMinistry ofHealth, underthe Drugs (Prevention
and Misuse)Act No. 22 of 1988.

State Trading
The St. Vincent and the Grenadines Marketing Corporationis the sole importer of
sugar in bulk. Untilrecently, the Corporation alsohad the monopoly on the importation of
bulk rice and ofedibleoils and fats. The Corporation is mainlyresponsible for foodsecurity
and doesnot fix prices. In the case ofraw sugar, the price is fixedby Regulation. The price
of refined sugar is determinedby tender and influenced by the Corporation'spurchasing
decisions.

Competition Policy and Regulatory Issues
The Fair TradeActNo. 23 of 1999 is the maincompetition policy legislation. The Act

aims "at ensuringfair competition in the marketing ofgoods andservicesin St. Vincent and
the Grenadines", for whichit established a FairTrading Commission. The Commission is
responsible forthe implementation oftheAct andfor conducting investigations with respect
to business practices to determine whetherthey are in contravention ofthe Act.
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The FairTradeAct regulatesuncompetitive practices, includingagreementslessening
competition, agreements containing exclusionary clauses, abuse ofdominantposition, and
collective agreements by suppliersand dealers. Abuse ofdominantposition is assumedto
exist if, among other things, an enterprise restricts entry to a market, deters competitive
conduct, imposes unfair purchase or selling prices, limits production to the prejudice of
consumers, or makesthe conclusion ofcontractsdependenton supplementary obligations.
Collective agreements by suppliersor dealers whichrestrict supply or orders areprohibited.
The Actdeclares void conditionsthat seek to imposeminimumresale pricesagreed between
two or more suppliers. The Act does not apply to provisionsrelatingto the use, licence or
assignmentofrights by virtue ofa patent, trade mark, or copyright.
Legal action must be initiated within three years from the time when the cause for
actionarose. If, as a result ofan investigation, the Commissionfinds that there is violation
ofany provisionofthe Act, it may bring the case to Court to requestcivil remedies. Civil
liabilities are determined bythe Courttakinginto accountthe damages that the uncompetitive
practicemay have brought about. The Commission'srulingsanddecisionsmaybe appealed
in Court. Thereare no penalremediesforuncompetitive practices that violatetheprovisions
oftheAct. The provisions ofthe Fair TradingAct have not yet been implemented and
the Fair Trading Commission has not been yet established.

Price Controls
About 100 items are currently under price control; these cover food products (e.g.
milk, flour, rice and sugar), pharmaceutical, stationary and hardware products,petrol, and
motor vehicles. Prices in general are controlled by settinga fixed mark-upfor wholesalers
and/or retailers. For rice and flour, maximum wholesaleand retail prices are determined.
Thepriceofpetrol is also fixed,andadjusted onlyby Regulation; a buffersystem is operated,
by which the tax on petrol is adjusted as international prices change, while the domestic
price remains fixed. Mark-ups at the wholesale level are calculatedover the landed cost,
while those at the retail level are calculated on the wholesale price.
Responsibility for enforcing price controls is with the Ministry
Trade and ConsumerAffairs.

of Foreign Affairs,

IntellectualProperty Rights
St. Vincent and the Grenadineshas been a member ofthe World Intellectual Property

Organization (WIPO), the Paris Convention and the Berne Conventionsince 1995.
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Openness of the Services Market

BriefBackground
Theservicessectorplays amajorrole intheeconomy ofSt. Vincent andthe Grenadines.
In 1999, financial services, hotels andrestaurants, and air and maritimetransportcombined
accounted for over 24% of GDP, while the whole servicessector accounted for morethan
69.8% of GDP. The sector employs more than two thirds of the work force. The main
activity is tourism andrelatedactivities, followedby retail tradeanddistribution, andfinancial
services. Government servicesare also relatively important, accounting for some 17.7% of
GDP
Sector-specific commitments under the General Agreement on Trade in Services
(GATS) were taken in financial services, tourismand travel related services, and transport
services. Commitments also covered health-related and social services (hospital services),
andrecreational,cultural and sporting services (entertainment servicesand sporting services).
No market access or nationaltreatmentlimitations are applied on cross-bordersupply and
consumption abroad in the areaswhere commitments were made. In the case ofcommercial
presence, limitations apply in reinsurance and tourism. For reinsurance, a registration

requirement applies in St. Vincent and the Grenadines under the Insurance Act, for
corporations wishing to providethese services. No marketaccess is granted to individuals.
St. Vincent and the Grenadines'shorizontal commitments under the GATS include
provisionsregarding commercial presence: the provisionof servicesthrough commercial
presence requiresthat foreignservice providersincorporate or establishthe business locally,
in accordance with the requirements of the St. Vincent and the Grenadines's Commercial
Code, and whereso required,are subjectto relevantActspertainingto property acquisition,
lease, and rental. Service providersare also subject to the requirementsofother laws, such
as the ExchangeControlAct, whichrequiresthe MinistryofFinanceto regulateall foreign
exchange transactions, and to withholding tax provisions contained in the Income Tax
Ordinance. Inaccordance withtheAlienLandholdingAct, foreign companies and individuals
wishingto own property in St. Vincent andthe Grenadines must first obtain a licence.

The Schedule also contains provisions withrespect to themovement ofnatural persons:
the entry ofall foreign natural persons,and their residence, is regulated by St. Vincent and
the Grenadines' immigration laws; the employment offoreign naturalpersonsis subjectto
workpermitregulations; the issueofpermits is normally confined to peoplewithmanagerial
and technical skills that are in short supply or notavailable in St. Vincent andthe Grenadines.
The Schedule also specifies that professionals in certain disciplines may be required to
register with the appropriateprofessional or governmental body. For example all medical
practitionersmust be registeredunder the Medical RegistrationAct in order to be permitted
to practice legally in St. Vincent and the Grenadines.
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Financial Services
The financial services sector accounts for some 7.7% of GDP; this percentage has
remained stableover the last decade. St. Vincent and the Grenadines has a relativelyliberal
financial regime, althoughcapital movements overEC$250,000 are subject to authorization.

Banking
On-shore Banking
There are currently five commercialbanks and one developmentbank operatingin
St. Vincent and the Grenadines. Ofthe five commercial banks, four are foreign-ownedand
one is state-owned. There are two other banks, not classifiedas commercialbanks, which
do not conduct foreign exchangetransactions. Commercial banks generally offer loans at
rates between 11% and 14%,withrepayment periods generally up to seven years.

The main legislationapplicableto the financial sector is the BankingAct No. 20 of
1988. The Ministry ofFinance, Planning and Developmentis in charge ofgranting licences
to engage in bankingactivities, and issuing regulations pursuantto the main Acts dealing
with financial services. Banks require an authorization from the Ministryto undertake
major changes, such as an increaseor reduction in capital, transferor merger ofthe business
with another institutions, as well as for any fundamentalchanges undertakenby a bank,
suchas amendments to its articles ofassociation, transferofits business to another institution,
winding up ofits businessor purchase ofor mergerwith another bank. These functions of
the Ministry are carried out in consultationwith the ECCB.
The St. Vincent and the Grenadines DevelopmentBank, established underAct No. 20
of2000, is the only development bank inthe country. The Bank has assumedall the lending
and financing activities and responsibilities ofthe DevelopmentCorporationof St. Vincent
and the Grenadines (DEVCO). DEVCOacted as a developmentbank until 2000.

Offshore Banking
Offshorebankingactivities are regulated by International Banks Act No. 19 of 1996.
In accordance with the Act, the Offshore Finance Authority (OFA) was set up in December
1996 to regulate and supervise all offshore financial activities. The exercise of offshore
banking activities requires a licence from the Offshore Finance Authority. Licences are
granted solely for undertaking offshore banking operations. Companies must have a
representative office in St. Vincent and the Grenadines, and a registeredagent and alternate
authorizedagent residingthere.
There are two categoriesoflicence: ClassI Offshore Banking License, for the purpose
ofcarrying on an offshore bankingbusiness ingeneral; andClassIIOffshore Banking License,
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only for non-resident persons specifically named or described in an undertaking
accompanyingthe application forthe licence. Beneficiaries ofaClassI License must maintain
a fully paid-up capital of not less than US$185,185.19 and have deposited or invested
US$37,037.04 dollars.Holdersofa ClassII License must maintaina fullypaid-upcapital of
not less than US$37,037.04 and have deposited or invested the sum of US$18,518.52.
Licensees must have theiraccountsaudited by anauditor annuallyoratsuchotherperiods as the
OFAmayrequire. Auditedaccountsmustbe forwardedto theOFAwithin three months from the
endofthe financialyear ofthe licensee,unless prior written approval for an extension has been
granted by the Authority.

Insurance
Insurancepremiums accounted for 3.5% ofGDP in 1999. The mainlegislationgoverning
insuranceactivitiesisthe InsuranceActNo. 10 of1979. The insurancebusinessispredominantly
an agencymarket. In 2000,there were 23 insurers andfourbrokers; eight ofthe insurerswere
life insurancecompanies. Ofthe 23 insurers, 18 were CARICOM-basedand five were locally
incorporated. Lloyds ofLondon is the only re-insurer.

The Registrar of Insurance, in the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Development,
licenses,regulates, and supervises insurance activities. Only corporate entities are allowed to
conduct insurance business in St. Vincent andthe Grenadines. Foreign incorporatedinsurers
seeking registrationin St. Vincent andthe Grenadinesmust provide a certificate ofcompliance
from the RegulatoryAuthority in the countrywhere they are registered, andmust provide proof
ofa viable and solventoperation in theirhome countryin the most recent two years.

Telecommunications
Telecommunications and postal servicesare an important and expandingsub-sector,
accounting for some 10.5 % ofGDPin 1999. UntilApril 2001, Cableand Wireless Ltd. (St.

Vincent andthe Grenadines),had a monopoly on fixed and cellulartelephony, as well as in
theprovisionofInternetservices. Although CableandWireless' monopoly was, in principle,
only in the area of fixed telephony, it was the sole provider of most telecommunications
services. Tariffs were high by international standards, hinderingthe competitiveness of a
numberofindustries and service providers, including tourismoperators. CableandWireless'
monopolyrights were terminated in October2000,when St. Vincent andthe Grenadines and
fourotherOECScountries put inplace the Eastern CaribbeanTelecommunicationsAuthority
(ECTEL), to act asregulatoratOECS level, andaNational TelecommunicationsCommission
was created in parallel. The market was given a transition period of six months to be
completely liberalized.
The main legislation regulating the telecommunications sector is the Telecommunications Act No. 1 of 2001, which repealedthe Radio Communications Services Act
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No. 19 of 1988, as amended. TheAct No. 1 of2001 contains the Treaty establishingECTEL
and makes the Minister in charge of telecommunications responsiblefor granting licences
and telecommunications policy in St. Vincent and the Grenadines. The Ministeris advised
by a National Telecommunications Regulatory Commission, which is responsible for
domestic technicalregulations, for the regulation oftariffsoftelecommunications services,
for the reviewoflicence applications, and for compliance with internationalobligations in
the area of telecommunications. The provision of telecommunications services and the
operation ofnetworks requirean individual orclass licence, to be granted taking into account

universal service at affordable prices, and enhancement of competition criteria.
Interconnection agreements must be approved by the Commission. All licences granted
under the new policy are non-exclusive. Disputes between licenseeswill be reviewed by
the Commission.

Other Offshore Activities
A number of non-financial offshore activities are registered in St. Vincent and the
Grenadines, generally as International Business Companies(IBCs). The establishment of
an IBC requires a licence from the OFA. Licences may be grantedto companies or natural
persons. In principle naturalpersonsmust be foreigners; however, subjectto the discretion
oftheAuthority, a licence may be issued to a natural personwho is a citizenof St. Vincent
andthe Grenadines. Also, the OFAmay grant an IBC licence to a company that is incorporated
under the Companies Act and is ultimatelyownedor controlledby a citizen ofSt. Vincent
and Grenadines. The applicantmust show evidence ofnetworth exceeding US$27,777.77.
The legislation governing the operations of the offshore sector was reviewed and
amended in 2001 after this country was black listed by the FATF. Particular focus was
placedon measures to preventmoney laundering activities.The Marketingand Regulatory
arms ofthe OFAhave been separated and independent oversight bytheECCBwas instituted.

Industrial Policy
Outside ofthe medium term economic strategy paper andthe Investment guide, there

is very little in the wayofan industrial policy for St. Vincent and the Grenadines. However

the MTSTI has on its agendaforsometime to do some workon anoverallNational Industrial
Policy. This work is still outstanding. This is partly due to some confusion over the
responsibility for Industrial Policybetweenthe Central PlanningDivisionand the Industry
Division. The latter is still very much a token division. The DevelopmentCorporation
(DEVCO)is currentlyundergoing a review and a new direction is being charted for that
institution. As part ofthe terms ofreference for the consultants, issues related to industrial
policy will be looked at.
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State Enterprises
There are a numberof state enterprisesin St. Vincent and the Grenadinesand the list

includes the following:

The ContainerPort (CP)
The National Broadcasting Corporation(NBC)
3. The Marketing Corporation(including a Supermarket)
4. The ArrowrootAssociation (AA)
5. The National Commercial Bank (NCB)
6. The St. Vincentand the Grenadines ElectricityCompany (V1NLEC)
7. The Central Water and Sewage Authority (CWSA)
8. NationalInsurance Scheme (NIS)
9. The St. Vincent and the Grenadines Development Bank (SVGDB)
10. The General Equipment and Services Corporation(GESCO)
11. The Banana Growers Association(BGA)
12. The ContainerCorporation
1.

2.

Legal Monopolies
CWSA, VINLEC, AA, and BGA are legal monopolies.VINLEC and CWSA are
legislated due to the size ofthe market, the essential natureofthe servicesand the universal
service obligation.AAandtheBGAare legislated forqualitycontrol andto ensure consistent
quantities to meet ourallocatedquota.

I

Privatization DivestmentProcess

a

The rum distillery was divested to the private sector few years ago. The distillery

was a spin off from the operationofthe Sugar Factory, partofthe Sugar Industry that was
closed over 15 years ago. The Diamond Dairy (DD) was recentlysold to a privateconcern.
This was a government enterprise that was in limbofor a numberofyears under the previous
government. The current government moved quickly, after coming into office, to privatize
this enterprise. The DDwas commissioned toproduceDairy productsandjuices. The facility
is now in the process of being refitted and re-commissioned to be reopened in the near
future.

The current government is actively pursuing privatizationas a policy. To this end a
number of state enterprises are air-marked for divestment in the medium term. These
enterprises include the NCB, NBC, VINLEC, the GovernmentPrintery, andthe Marketing
Corporation, especially the Supermarket. The BGA is in the process of being restructured
and more privatesectorcontrol will be one ofthe resultsofthis process. From2003the post
office will no longer be a departmentof a Ministry, it will be a legally constituted body
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along the lines of a public enterprise. Full privatizationmay eventuallyfollow in the long
term.

State Aid
Thereisvery littlein theway ofdirectsubsidies in anysectorofthe economy. However
healthcare in St. Vincent is heavily subsidized whichplaces the private hospitals at a price
disadvantage. All ofthe services at the Clinics are offered free to the general public. The
private hospitals tend to target the higher income brackets and tend to charge a premium.
There is no empiricalstudy on how the price situationaffects the competitivedynamics of

this sector.
The otherareawhere subsidies exist is in the agricultural sector. Much ofthe planting
materials for important crop sectors are subsidized. This is to control the quality of the
planting material in meetingthe market demand. Specifically, this allows some measure of
overall disease control and pest resistancein the local crop stand. Giventhe generally low
level ofeducation ofthe farmingcommunity, the issue offood security and the importance
ofthis sector to the economy, the government saw it fit to continuethis practice.
Education is also subsidizedfrom primary to universitylevel. At the universitylevel
the subsidy is in the form of the economic cost and applies only to the University of the
West Indies and to students studying in Cuba. It can also be applied in special cases on a
case by case basis.
The small manufacturing sector can benefit from some small grants to assist in
marketing, in additionto the usual concession offered to the sector. Loansare offered from
the NCB,the St. Vincent andthe Grenadines Development Bank (SVGDB) andtheNational
DevelopmentFoundation (NDF) at concessionary interest rates, to the small and micro

enterprisesector.

4. SECTORAL OUTLINE AND ANALYSIS OF
COMPETITION IN THE ECONOMY
Regulated Sectors
The bananasectoris under going some deregulation. Insteadofjustone market, banana

is now being sold on several market segments. These includedirect sales to supermarkets,

to thetraditionaldistributorsand on the Fair Trading Market.The regionalmarket,although
being exploited for some time, is now undergoing further development.
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Traditionally not much regulationwas practiced in the local economy. So currently
the regulatory frameworks for a number of sectors are being developed at this moment.
Theseincludethe telecommunication sector,andthe onshore andoff-shore Financial Sectors.
Some regulatory workis beingdone inthe Construction sector,and some ofthe professional
services like Law, Medicine,ArchitectureandAccounting.

Mostderegulation willtakeplace inthe sectors air-marked for divestmentand include
broadcasting whichhasbeen openedup for competition.

Telecommunication in St. Vincentand the Grenadines
The process ofliberalizationwas slow sincethe residentmonopolymade it difficult.
There was a lot of resistance on their part to the introduction of competition in the
telecommunication market. All this was a vain effort to try to hold on to the exclusive
license for as long as possibleor extractingendlessconcessions and influencein designing
the regulatoryregime, in exchange for giving up their exclusivity agreements (they had
some success in the latter). However they could not ignore the international trends in the

telecommunication sector.

The process of liberalization is far from complete. All of the regulations are not in
place andthere is urgent need to modify some to make regulationmore effective. Many of
the decisions, and certainly most ofthe important decisions by the NTRC's and ECTEL, are
consistently beingchallengedbythe monopoly provider. C&W won all ofthe recentcases.
Thewaythe regulations were designed, even aseemingly simple taskofdeclaring amonopoly
provider as dominanthad a complicated process that included public consultations and
consultations on the consultationprocess. In St. Vincent and the Grenadines the NTRC has
yet to declarethe dominantprovider dominant. This is importantsincemost ofthe powerto
regulate the monopoly is contingent on them beingfirst declareddominant.
In all

of the relevant countries licenses have been granted for a wide range of

telecommunication services, including fixed line, mobile and value added like internet
services. AT&T and Digicel have enteredthe mobiletelephone market after being granted
licenses.

Digicel has been very aggressive price wise in terms of promotion and is offering
GSMtechnology which is much more advanced than the TDMAtechnology that C&W is
offering(C&W is also rolling out GSM technology, forced to by competition). C&W has
been forced to cut prices dramaticallyfor mobile handsets which moved from around
$400.OOECto $40.00 EC. Callrates fell dramatically evenbeforeAT&T launched its service.
Mobiletechnology, that once couldonly be afforded by the well-to-do, are now inthe hands
ofprimary school childrenin largenumbersandthe ratesare low enoughthat peopleare no
longer afraidto actually make mobile telephone calls for fear ofthe bill.
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The resultsofthe recent courtcases show upthe weaknessesin the legislation,both in
the Law and in the relevant regulations. Essentially these weaknesseshave rendered the
NTRCslargely ineffective. Another major weakness is the absenceofpenalties for offences
committed by service providers. It is note worthy that currentlythere is no dispute in the
areas where competition was introduced. Theregulators can sit backand observecompetition
at work. The consumers are harvestingthe benefits.
The competition in the mobile sector has seen rates rapidly falling. Charges are now
on aper second basisratherthan aper minute. Companies areno longercharging for incoming
callsandoutgoing calls, it is outgoing calls only. It seemsas thoughcompetitionis achieving
what regulation couldnot.
C&W has dramatically increased their fixed line rates where they still operate a
monopoly. Theyclaim that they are "rebalancing". The local cable company was granted a
fixedline license. They have laid down a fibre-optic networkon which cable TV and broad
band internetare already being offered. Fixed telephonywill be added to these services. It
willbe interesting to seejusthow much "rebalancing"C&W needs when the competition
begins in fixed telephonyservice. So far the competition has achievedin the mobile sector
better quality service, better price, better technology and wider coverage. In this instance,
competition has met its objectives.

Electrical Power Generation
VINLEC, St.Vincentand the Grenadines Electrical Company isthe monopoly provider
ofelectrical power generationin St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

Currently the only existing natural monopolies are the utilities, except for

telecommunications. Even though there is talk of divesting VINLEC, there is no illusion
that this countrycan sustain more than one electricity company. The telecommunications
liberalization was done only in the context ofan Organization of EasternCaribbeanStates
(OECS) movement and with the concept of a collective telecommunications market.
Electricity and waterare the only non tradablesectors that are significant in the context of
the contribution to GDP.

Competitive Dynamics by Sub-Sector
Broadcasting
Television
There is one TV broadcasting company and one cable TV company, both privately

owned andoperated. One licensewas issued for broadcasting andtwo were issued for cable
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TV but only one cable companyis in operation. It appearsthat the market cannot sustain
more than one broadcasting companybut thejury is out on the cable TV issue. Maybe TV
broadcasting is anothernaturalmonopoly. The lack ofcontentmay be one ofthe reasons for
the lack ofperformance, along with the fact that the owners are more on the technicalside
ofthe industry than on the contentside. Programming is thereforenot the most imaginative.
Also,it hasbeen only in recenttimes that we observean increasein advertising on the local
market as competitive dynamics increase.

Radio
There are sevenFM radio stations currently operatingin St. Vincent andtheGrenadines

(eight licenses were awarded). The competition for the limited advertisingdollar is fierce
and may certainly affect the TV and Newspaperadvertising revenue.

Newspapers
St. Vincent and the Grenadines has three major newspapers and some regional

newspapers are also sold on the local market, mainly from Trinidadand Barbados. One
newspaper operates is own press, the others out source printing to Barbados. This means
that they can operate on lower overheads than the paper which operates its own (very old)
press. The two newerpapers appear more attractive with full colour pages on the outside
pages and sometimes on selectedinside pages.

Retail
Merchandising
About 20 years ago anew wave ofLebanese immigrants beganto arrive in St. Vincent
and the Grenadines. Since then they have transformedthe merchandising landscapein this
country.Theyhave broughtwith them a culture ofcooperation that we have seen very little
ofin the merchandising sectorprior to theirarrival. It also appearsthat they benefit from an
international networkofrelatives and associates and use this networkto dojointpurchases
and shipping. One thing is known for sure, they usually have the best prices in town. This
community has developedto the point where they now own or rent most ofthe ground floor
spaces on the busiestpedestrianstreets in the city. Just this week a new 3 storybuildingwas
opened by one ofthe Lebanesefamilies. Their competitiveness has been relentless.Anew
phenomenon has developedwhere people are coming from neighbouring islands to shop,
mostly from Grenadaand Barbados. A new phase ofthis competitive dynamics has begun
with the arrival ofChinesefrom Taiwan. A new store called ChinaTownhasbeen recently
opened in the city and price wise and stock wise is very competitive with the Lebanese.
Anotherfeature on the local marketis the increasing access to the internetand e-commerce.
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Significant purchases are being made utilizing this medium. Items imported range from
merchandise, to major appliances(especially electronic items and computers),to vehicles.
The local vendors of these items will face increasingly fierce competitionas time passes.

Hire Purchase
Hire purchase was still dominated by local entrepreneurs until recently. For several
years the local firms were successfulin lobbying government to keep out the competition.
This changed a few years ago when Courts arrived. They have affectedthe competitive
dynamics in avery significant way. Priorto the arrival ofthesenew entitiesthe local business
sector did very littleadvertising; thenew competition changedall that. Courtshasthe largest
existing hire purchase operation in the country today and they are the only one to have
several branches around the countryand on the main GrenadineIsland, Bequia. I must say
that the local businesses have respondedwell to this sourceofcompetition and the consumer
is the ultimatebeneficiary.

Supermarkets
There are three main privately (locally) owned supermarkets in St. Vincent and the
Grenadines. These displayedoligopolistic characteristics; even today, at least two ofthem
do very little advertising. Prices tend to move together in the case ofthese entities,at least
until recentlywhenthe government revampedand reopened,what is now, the most modern
supermarket in the country. There are also quite a numberof smaller supermarkets around
the country. The private sector supermarkets are all family owned with virtually no nonfamily members at the top level of management. Location is an important factor in the
success oftheseentities; they all are very conveniently located. The government supermarket,
operated by the MarketingCorporation(MC),has a biggerchallengeto face where location
is concerned. The advantage ofthe MC is that it is beingrunby young professionals who are
very innovative. The government has been very successful in using this facility to keep
prices in check while creating an outletfor local producersand making a profit at the MC.

Public Transportation
The public transportationsystem in St. Vincent is entirely private;this includes the
ferry system to the Grenadine Islands and two airlines which operateregularand chartered
flightsbetweenthe main land and the Grenadines. They also operate regularand chartered
flights fromthe near-by hubs.All ofthese are locallyowned. Consumersare not happywith
the performance ofthe Bus system in St. Vincent.Thereare no organized routes nor scheduled
trips. Theyall tend to move aroundthe same time and most stop runningvery earlyso that
most stores in the city close early.
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The ferry system to Bequia is very competitive. There are several companies offering
multiple options for transport to the island. The southernGrenadines does not have the
same luxury.

Tourism
Hotel
Most ofthehotelsand virtually allofthe guesthouses in St. Vincent andthe Grenadines
are locally owned and operated (all family owned andmostlyfamily managed). This excludes
Mustique whichis a unique case, the concepthere is upscale Villa rental, all of which are
foreign owned. The ownershipstructure must be due to failurein the investment promotion
effort since thereare significant concessions offered to local and foreigninvestorsalike for
investments in this sector. There are 3 relatively large hotel operations on Canouanwhich
are all foreignowned. These are the largest hotels in St. Vincent and the Grenadines.

TourOperators
All of the on-landtours and related transportation are locally owned and operated.

However in the boat tours and charters sub-sector the largest entitiesare foreignowned and
operated but there are quite a few small entities, locally owned and operated. The diving
operations are alsoforeignowned andoperated. There are no locallyowned, divingoperation
on the islands. There is room forexpansionhere since there are not enoughbus seats to meet
demand from thecruise shipindustry. This situation exists even thoughattractive incentives
are offered to individuals investingin this activity; may be some foreigncompetition might
improve the situation.

Restaurants
Most of the restaurants in St. Vincent and the Grenadines are locally owned and
operated. Thereare a few that are not and theseincludethe Chineseand Frenchrestaurants.
Most of the foreign owned restaurantsare associated with a hotel operation but there are
some that are not. The local entities are all family owned and mostly managed by family.
Someofthe foreign owned entities are similarly family owned and operated.

Manufacturing
Thisisa declining sectorinthis country withonly a smallnumberofsignificant entities
still existing. The main entities are:
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1.

2.
3.

ECGC; Flour Mill, Rice Mill, Feed Mill and PackagingCompany
The Eastern CaribbeanMetals Industries Limited(ECMIL)
Hairoun Brewery

There are a numberofotherentities at the industrial estate which are smaller in scale.
Except for the Brewery and St. Vincent and the Grenadines Bottlers Limited, no two
operations at the industrialestate are alike. Even those are not exactly alike sinceBottlers
specialize in soft drinks and the Brewery producesalcoholicbeverages in additionto soft
beverages.

A cannery was recently opened which will produce fruit juices in additionto other
canned foods. Diamond Dairy will soon be enteringthe fray. Except for ECGC which has
40%foreignownership, 40% local private sector(Family) and 20% government ownership;
andthe St. Vincent and the Grenadines ContainerCorporation(SVGCC)(StateEnterprise),
all of the manufacturingentities are privately held, many of them by joint partnership
arrangements (Local/Foreign) with local entrepreneurial familiesand individuals playing a
keyrole.
By far the vast majority of manufacturing entities fall in the Small Business realm.
Most of these are in the agro-processing sector but there are some small furniture
manufacturers which constitute significant numbers. Outside of these main areas there is
significant differentiation in the manufacturing sectorand many operations will have only
one or two of its kind. Examples include the solid surfaces manufacturers, the aluminum
windowsand doors manufacturer, Paper Converters and Island Foods (a meat processing
plant).

Services
Banking
Thereare 6 on-shorecommercial banks in St. Vincent. Three ofthem are fully locally
ownedand the otherspublic companies orwhollyforeignowned.The NationalCommercial
Bank is a StateEnterprise; the FirstSt. Vincent Bank is a private locallyowned bank, so too
is the St. Vincent Cooperative Bank. (Two familiesare behind the latter banks). Twoofthe
foreignbased banks have recentlymerged Barclays Bank Plc. and CanadianImperial Bank
of Commerce (CIBC) CaribbeanLtd. This was done in response to a world wide trend in
mergersofmajor financial institutions. Theotherbanks are the Bank ofNova Scotiaand the
RepublicBank ofTrinidad and Tobago.
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OtherFinancialInstitutions
There is a vibrant credit union movement in St. Vincent and the Grenadines. They
controla total inexcess ofUS$55.55 million,which is significant in our context. TheBuilding
and Loan Association (BLA) is another local financial cooperativebody, it is currently
undergoing the process ofbecoming a full fledge banking institution. The BLA controls a
significant percentage ofthe private residence mortgagemarket. The NCB is the leader in
the market; it is the largest bank in the country(Most of government's financial business
including NIS, passes through the NCB). The St. Vincent & the Grenadines Development
Bank (SVGDB) is the only development bank. it also handlesmortgagesand is becoming a
major playerin this field.

Private Sector SupportingInstitutions
In St. Vincent and the Grenadines there are a numberofprivate sector organizations
which provideinstitutional support to the private sector namely,
1.

The St. Vincent & the Grenadines Chamber of Industry & Commerce

2.
3.

(SVGCIC).
The Employers Federation of St. Vincent & the Grenadines (EFSVG)
The NationalDevelopmentFoundation (NDF)

In additionthe private sectorparticipates in a numberofjoint private sector / public sector
initiativesand some tripartitecommittees.
The Small Enterprise Development Unit, the Development Bank, The National
Commercial Bank, DEVCO, the OFA and the Industry Departmentare all public sector
agencies which facilitate private sector development.

Construction
The local construction sector is controlled mainly by local constructionfirms. There

are about 2 foreign based firms that consistently get jobs here however. Mostly on major
road construction and constructing steel framesfor buildings. There are about5 majorlocal
construction firms which get most of the major jobs. There are quite a number of small
unregulated contractors, employed mainlyin residential construction. TheMinistryofWorks
and Housing is currently addressing this issue with a view to improving regulation and
setting minimum standards for the sector.
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Oil and Gas
Shell Antilles and TEXICOare the only two suppliersof Oil and Gas to St. Vincent
and the Grenadines. Howeverthis commodity is under price control. This mitigates against
anyoligopolistic behaviorfrom thesecompanies. Governmenthas made arrangements with
Venezuelato supply fuel at concessionary rates.This is in an effortto drivedownthe cost of
fuel and will no doubt affect the competitivedynamic in the subsector.

Conclusion
There is an ongoinggovermnent initiative to develop profilesofthe major firms in St.

Vincent and the Grenadines. This process hasbeendifficultat best and stagnatedat worst. A
lot ofthe information is not inthepublic domain since manyenterprisesare family controlled
and the familiestend to be very conservative. In addition, there is no formal system ofdata
collectionin place that will capture this information from most of the firms except those
benefitingfrom fiscal incentives. This was neverenforced overthe years so that information
also is non-existent for most ofthe firms.
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COUNTRYDATA: ST. VINCENT AND THE GRENADINES,1997-2001
1997

1998

1999

2000

2001'

MIDYEAR POPULATION ('000)

111.7

111.8

112.0

111.9

N/A

PER CAPITAGDP (currentprices)

5972

6466

6699

6813

N/A

793.4

856.6

891.7

905.3

771.3
243.8
396.2

797.7
306.2

767.4

725.1
247.1

618.2

672.3

Agriculture

67.4

Manufacturing
Utilities
Construction

2.2
52.5

78.3
2.3
49.5

38.0

41.1

84.5
16.3
142.5
16.2
104.7
119.3
11.9
40.0

101.9

666.6
548.4
3,1

724.2
579.9
5.8

600.8
3.6

43.5

43.6

na.

na.

na.

n.a

GROSSDOMESTICPRODUCT (GDP)
GDP at CurrentMarket Prices (EC$mn)
Demandcomponents:
Consumption Expenditure
Gross DomesticInvestment

ExportsofGoods&NFS
ImportsofGoods & NFS
Gross Domestic Savings Ratio (%)

452.1

308.4
473.5
657.5

(US$mn)
345.8

480.6
547.4

274.5
102.2
178.2
209.1

82.4
1.7
46.0
50,1
85.9
18.4
155.1
18.1
138.4
140.9
14,8
49.3

30.3
0.7
16.6
20.3
33.9
6.9
54.9
6.4
53.4
55.2
5.7
19.0

762.9
612.9
2.0

288.6
225.9
0.1

na.
na.

na.
na.

0.2
212.3
682.8
78.5

0.3
80.6
261.8
29.9
231.8
77.8

SECTORALDISTRIBUTION OF CURRENTGDP
Miningand Quarrying

Real Estate & Housing
Transport and Communication
Hotelsand Restaurants
Wholesaleand Retail Trade
GovernmentServices
OtherServices
Less ImputedServiceCharge
GDP at CurrentFactor Cost
GDP at Constant 1990
Prices Annual Rate of Growth in GDP (%)

LABOURFORCEAND EMPLOYMENT
LabourForce (000)
Unemployment Rate (%)
MONEYAND PRICES(EC$mn)
Consumer Prices (average % change)
Money Supply (Ml: end of period)
Commercial Banks' Loans & Advances:
Governmentand StatutoryBodies

750.4

2.1

1,0
182.7

542.7
75.5

576.7

638.3

74.2
502.5
194.6

77.2
561,1

604.3

206.5

203.4

241.5
204.8
36.7
20.7
103.3
-45.9
32.7
13.2

256.5
225.2
31.3

260.5
240.4

196.7
32.1
2.5
69.4
-34.8
31.8
3.0
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43,0

516.1

228.9

Recurrent Revenue
Recurrent Expenditure
Recurrent AccountSurplus/(Deficit)
Capital Revenue
Capital Expenditure
Overall Surplus/(Deficit)
Financing (DomesticSources)
Financing (ExternalSources)

43.8
97.2
18.0
155.6
17.0
127.7
133.5
13.9

0.5

186.7

CENTRALGOVERNMENT FINANCES(EC$mn)

46.7

444,6
467.2

Private
Estimated Tourism Expenditure (EC$mn)

17.3
150.0
15.6
117.6
127.3
12.9
40.3

78.7
2.1

17.5
63.6
-14.8
-143.4
158.2

20.2
11.1

35.1
-3.9
-4.0
7.9

98.3
93.6
4.7
2.5
12.9
-5.6
-6.1
11.7

COUNTRY DATA: ST. VINCENTAND THE GRENADINES, 1997-201 - Cont'd

1997

2000

1998

1999

2001P

133.4

136.6

46.6

477.2
-434.8
160.1
41.7

384.2
-247.6
179.3
50.7
-70.0

146.8

BALANCEOF PAYMENTS(EC$mn)
Merchandise Exports(f.o.b)

MerchandiseImports(f.o.b)
Trade Balance
Net Balanceon ServicesAccount
Transfers(net)
CurrentAccount Balance
Capital Inflows (net)
Official
Private

Changein Reserves() = increase
EXTERNAL PUBLIC DEBT (EC$mn)
Disbursed Debt Outstanding
Debt ServicePayments
Amortisation
Interest Payments
DebtService/GDP

124.4

134.1

409.0
-284.6
62.3

456.6
-322.5
76.0

29.1
-227.1
15.9
12.9
3.0
-2.9

29.6
-254.4
36.0
32.6
3.4
-20.3

240.1
25.4

32.6
29.1

- Preliminary.
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19.4
-33.0
7.9
6.6
1.5
0.0

3.5
-34.3

272.6

432.30

432.3

7.8
3.9

25.7
16.8
8.7
3.2

33.3
15.8
15.2
3.8

28.3
16.0
12.3
6.2

168.7
11.7
6.4
5.4
2.4

2.70

2.70

2.70

2.70

1.0

Sources: Ministryof Finance, Planningand Development and Eastern CaribbeanCentral Bank.

P

68.8

21.1
17.6
3.5
10.4

17.1

AVERAGE EXCHANGERATE
Dollar(s) per US Dollar

-195.3

-100.1
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